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Book of Truth, Volume 13, Messages # 1,201 to # 1,300 

 

Message # 1,201   09-01-2014       They will never prevail against My Church 

Monday, September 1st, 2014 @ 20:05 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Spirit is very much present in My Church on earth at this time, 

as My enemies rise ferociously against it. They may scourge My Body that is My Church; they 

may pour scorn upon the True Word of God; they may sneer at the Ways of the Lord, but they 

will never prevail against My Church.  

My Church consists of those who proclaim the True Word of God and who provide the 

Sacraments to God’s people, as laid down by My Apostles. Only those who remain True to 

My Teachings, My Word, My Body, and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, as it was dictated 

by Me, can say they are of My Church.  

My Church, as it stands now, will be crushed – its buildings pulled down and taken over, My 

sacred servants thrown onto the streets, where they will have to beg, and the practice of the 

Sacrifice of the Holy Mass will be abolished. Yet, My Church will remain intact, although it will 

become a very small remnant of what it once was. 

The Holy Spirit of God will guide My Church through the turmoil it will have to face, and so the 

Truth will survive. Every enemy of Mine will try to destroy My True Church. Then they will 

replace it with a false one. They will create new scriptures, new sacraments, and many 

other blasphemies in My Holy Name.  

But, My Church that is My Body and My true followers will remain as one in Holy Union with 

Me. Then, when it will seem to have been destroyed, burnt to the ground, the embers of My 

Church will still flicker until the day that I come again. On that day, when My Church, renewed 

and aglow in great glory, is risen and when the whole world proclaims it to be the one True 

Church – the New Jerusalem – every good man will drink from her cup.  All that was in the 

beginning will be in the end. All life created by God will be renewed just as it was when Paradise 

was created for the human race. 

My Spirit is alive and it can never die for I Am Eternal Life – the giver of all that man needs, to 

live a life where death has no place. Always trust in the Power of God when everything you 

witness in the world may seem unfair, cruel, unjust, and, at times, terrifying. My Power will 

envelop the world and My Love will unite all those with love in their hearts. I will banish all evil 

and when My Patience has been depleted, I will cast away all My enemies. I Am here. I have not 

gone away. I guide you now on this thorny path towards My Glorious Kingdom. Once that day 

comes, when I announce My Second Coming, all tears will be washed away. All sorrow will 

come to an abrupt end, and, in its place will be the love, the peace, and the joy that only I, Jesus 

Christ, can bring you. 

Persevere, My little ones. Pray, pray, pray so that love can survive in the world and for peace to 

be brought to all those poor suffering innocents who are scattered around the world in war-torn 

countries. All of God’s children belong to Me and I love every soul, every nation, and every 
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sinner. I bring you the Gift of My Crusade Prayers so that by reciting them you will help Me to 

save as many souls as I can. 

Go in peace and love. 

 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,202   09-02-2014        Mother of Salvation: God will never forsake His 

Own 

Tuesday, September 2nd, 2014 @ 15:40 

My dear child, you must tell my children that God will never forsake His Own ever, for this 

could never be. He loves all of His children, no matter how much sorrow they inflict upon His 

only Son, Jesus Christ. 

My protection will cover every soul who proclaims the Word of God and by the Power of 

God I will crush the head of the serpent in all his guises. I will be the advocate who will 

reveal the lies, which pour from the mouth of the Beast, and the world will witness the illogical 

lies, which he will spread amongst those who allow themselves to become willing vessels of his, 

in complete subjugation to his wicked ways. The king of lies will continue to turn souls away 

from the Truth and he, the Deceiver, will never relent until the final hour. 

When lies are used to distract people from the True Word of God, I will step in to reveal 

the Truth. Humanity will have two choices – to remain loyal to the Truth or accept lies as a 

substitute for it. Confusion will blight the hearts of the vulnerable, the weak, and those who do 

not have the Spirit of God within their souls. Thus the battle for souls will be fought, where 

people will either believe in lies or the Truth. 

I bring great tidings of my Son’s Mercy and I am His instrument in the salvation of souls. No 

soul will be excluded from this Mission of Salvation. You must pray that man will decipher the 

lies, which are spread by my Son’s enemies to distract them from the Truth, the Light and the 

Love of my Son. Trust in my Son and you will be shown His Great Mercy. Believe in my Son’s 

Promise to come again and you will have Eternal Life. Do not allow lies to deceive you, because 

if you do, you will find it very difficult to remain True to my Son. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,203   09-04-2014       Satan craves souls, his appetite is voracious and 

his will relentless 

Thursday, September 4th, 2014 @ 23:03 

My dearly beloved daughter, all of the prophecies foretold so very long ago, and given to God’s 

Prophets, Seers and Visionaries, through public as well as private revelations, will now unfold. 

The skeptic man will question the authenticity of the Word of God but when he witnesses 

all that was foretold in the Book of Revelation, he will become silent, because, when these 

events grip mankind, the only solace he will find is if he seeks Me out. When your heart is 

full of sorrow, because of the evil acts which are carried out by wicked men against God’s 

children, you will weep tears of anguish. Then you will see how far evil can spread within the 

souls of those whose hearts are made of stone. When you see how little regard and respect these 

enemies of God have for human life, you will finally understand how much power the Evil One 

exerts over humanity. In his final hours, Satan who manifests himself in the souls he fills 

with his putrid ways, will show the world just how intense his hatred is for the human race. 

For every excuse given by man to justify evil, the perpetrators of wicked acts will expose the 

hatred they have within their hearts for God’s children. They will carry out evil atrocities in the 

Name of God and they will have no love in their souls. They breed hatred and most of them do 

not understand why their hatred for others is so intense. While many people do not believe in the 

existence of the Evil One, you must know now that he is unable to resist revealing himself 

through those he infests. His vapor spreads until it devours every nation, every weak soul, and 

powerful leaders, whose love of ambition will render them open to his influence. 

You will soon see evil acts taking place in every part of your society, in many nations and in 

different ways. Satan craves souls, his appetite is voracious and his will relentless. When his 

hatred is truly manifested within souls, these people will be unable to hide their actions.  Only in 

these situations can many of you really see the Evil One for what he really is and that is through 

the actions of such poor souls who have subjugated themselves to his will. 

You must never be complacent when evil acts and deeds, including wars and unrest, erupt in the 

world. It is then that your prayers are needed the most.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,204   09-05-2014       Do not cut yourself off from Me. If you do, there 

will be great weeping 

Friday, September 5th, 2014 @ 20:45 

My dearly beloved daughter, let it be known that death has no power over those of Mine, whose 

faith has sustained them right up to their last breath. These souls have no fear of physical death 

because they know that Eternal Life begins at that time.  I await such souls with open arms and 

they run like little children towards the Light of My Love. I embrace them and take them into 
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My Kingdom, awaiting each and every such soul in the presence of the Hierarchy of Angels and 

all the Saints – then great rejoicing takes place. 

I reunite them with their families and there is much joy, love, and excitement. No more tears. No 

memories of the sufferings, which they endured on earth, remain. All worries, sadness, and 

despair are wiped away and forgotten, in an instant. Death opens the door for those who die in a 

state of Grace as new life begins. For every soul who is welcomed into My Kingdom, there are 

different levels, and each one is accorded their reward, based on the Glory, which they have 

given to God. 

For souls who die in a state of sin, know that I Am All Merciful and, after their 

purification, they will be welcomed into My Kingdom. Always pray for such souls because 

they cannot pray for themselves at that stage.  Your prayers will be heard and I will await these 

souls with open and loving arms. It is important for every child of God to understand one 

important thing about life after death. You must ask Me, Your Jesus, to forgive you; your 

failings; your weaknesses, and your iniquities, before you die, for it is then that My Mercy 

is at its greatest. If you do not believe in God, you reject Eternal Life. Without love for 

God, love cannot be yours after death.  I Am Love and without Me, you will feel nothing but 

pain. Separation from God is to be feared. If you feel confused about My Existence, then you 

must simply ask Me to show you a sign of My Love, and I will respond. 

Do not cut yourself off from Me. If you do, there will be great weeping and you can never be 

consoled, for I will be unable to help you. My Kingdom will give you Eternal Life but you must 

ask Me for My Help by reciting this prayer. 

Crusade Prayer (165) For the Gift of Eternal Life 

Jesus help me to believe in Your Existence. 
Give me a sign so that my heart can respond to You. 
Fill my empty soul with the Grace that I need to open my mind and my heart to Your 
Love. 
Have Mercy on me, and cleanse my soul from every wrongdoing, that I have 
committed in my life. 
Forgive me for rejecting You, but please fill me with the love that I need, to be made 
worthy of Eternal Life. 
Help me to know You, to see Your Presence in other people and fill me with the Grace 
to recognize the Sign of God 
in every beautiful Gift which You have given the human race. 
Help me to understand Your Ways and save me from the separation and the pain of 
darkness that I feel in my soul. Amen.  

Do not allow human pride, intellectual analysis or opinion to sway you from the Truth.  As a 

child of God, you are very precious to Me. Do not let Me lose you. Come. I Am Here. I Am 

Real. Let Me fill your soul with My Presence.  Once that happens you will find it difficult to 

ignore Me. 

I love you all. I bless you. I await your response.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,205   09-06-2014       Soon, a man will come and tell you he is revealing 

to you the Truth of My Existence 

Saturday, September 6th, 2014 @ 16:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Wisdom is of Divine Origin and man is incapable of 

understanding the extent of Who I Am. 

I impart enough knowledge, given through the Gift of the Holy Spirit, to mankind. My Teachings 

were given to the world in a simple format so that every man could understand the Truth. 

Wisdom from God is never complicated and is given so that man receives the clarity needed, to 

prepare his soul for My Kingdom. Love is pure. Love is simple. True love is reciprocated. It is 

My only desire that souls respond to My Love so that they will, empowered by the Gift of the 

Holy Spirit, understand, in an instant, what is required of them, so that they can be part of My 

Kingdom. 

I send you Messengers so that you will be given the clarity to understand. However, the Truth is 

not easy to accept in your daily lives because of the confusion, which exists. My Word is 

continually contradicted, re-examined, re-analyzed, re-evaluated, and misunderstood, so this 

makes it difficult to adhere to the True Word of God. When you openly state that you believe in 

My Word, My Teachings, and My Sacraments, then, soon, you will be mocked because of this. 

Many self-proclaimed Church scholars will soon question My True identity and the 

Existence of the Most Holy Trinity.  They will use grandiose arguments to blind you to the 

True Word of God, and use every kind of theological argument, to prove that all religions are the 

same. Soon they will reject the Truth – the Word of God. They will desecrate the Word of God 

with complicated and contradictory doctrines, and Church-goers everywhere, will be none the 

wiser as they are fed with nonsense. My Word will be hidden away and left to gather dust. 

Always remember, that My Word must be understood as it was given. Details of My Divinity 

and the Mystery of God were not revealed to humanity for this was not to be until the New Era 

of Peace begins.  Soon, a man will come and tell you he is revealing to you the Truth of My 

Existence and details of My Second Coming. He will enthrall the world. Then, he will claim 

to be Me. Many will believe him because they failed to understand the Word as it was laid 

down in the Holy Bible. 

I, Jesus Christ, will come again to judge the living and the dead, and this will not, nor can it, 

happen on this earth.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,206   09-07-2014       Mother of Salvation: The Antichrist will take up 

position because he will be invited to do so 

Sunday, September 7th, 2014 @ 19:30 

My dear children, be on your guard for the signs of the times, when the Antichrist will take his 

seat in my Son’s Church on earth, so that this will be clear for you to see. 

Do not believe, for one moment, that the Antichrist will stride into my Son’s Church and 

take it aggressively, by force. Inspired and driven by the deceiver himself, the Antichrist 

will take up position because he will be invited to do so. 

All the adjustments in the Church’s missals will be made known soon and the reason given will 

be they reflect a modern world, so they must become inclusive, in order to suit other 

denominations and religions. Once the True Word of God and Teachings of my Son, Jesus 

Christ, are changed, they will become barren, for they will not reflect the Truth, given to the 

world by my Son. 

The Antichrist will become popular because of his political skills first. Then he will turn his 

attention to various religions, but his main focus will be on Christianity. Christ is his greatest 

enemy and the object of his hatred, and so his ultimate goal will be to destroy my Son’s Church. 

The Church will be dismantled in different ways before he, the Antichrist, will be asked to 

become involved. He will be involved with the decision-making in the plan to launch a new 

One-World Religion. All these changes – where the Church, having publicly called for the 

unification of all religions – will take place before the Antichrist takes up his seat on my 

Son’s Throne on earth. Then the path will be cleared for the Beast to walk freely in my Son’s 

Church where a place of honor will be accorded to him. Eventually, it will be announced that he 

will become the leader of the One-World Order and a lavish coronation will take place. This 

event will be seen all over the world, attended by politicians, dignitaries, and celebrities and 

when the crown is placed on his head, it will be as if the final nail has been driven into the 

Body of my Son. On that day the Catholic Church will be desecrated and many bishops and 

priests will flee, because they will, by then, understand that the prophecies foretold have 

unraveled before their eyes. 

From that day forward, when the Seat of God has been presented to the Antichrist, he will 

display great physical signs, which will convince people of his holiness. The Antichrist will, 

they will say, display the signs of the stigmata and he will be seen to cure the sick and the 

terminally ill. Great miracles will be attributed to him and he will convince many, in time, that 

he is Jesus Christ and that his elevation to the top of this False Church, is a sign of the Second 

Coming. And while the laity may have been responsible for establishing the kernel of the 

Remnant Church, that which is left of the Church established by my Son on earth, it will be the 

priests who will lead it from this time onwards.  The Holy Spirit will sustain the True Church, 

during the reign of the Antichrist and he, and every enemy of my Son, will never prevail against 

it. 

The Truth will never die. The Word of God, while desecrated, will never die. The Church can 

never die, though it may be flung into the wilderness. Even at its weakest hour, life will still 

remain, and no matter how much my Son’s Church is attacked, God will never permit it to be 

destroyed. 
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During those days ahead, you must never allow yourselves to be swayed into accepting such 

deceit. You will be seduced by the Antichrist, and he will be endorsed by the enemies of my 

Son’s Church. He will be embraced by false leaders in the Churches and proclaimed for his 

charitable works, the world over. He will receive great honors in many countries and people will 

have framed photos of him in their homes.  He, the Antichrist, will be idolized more than God 

but it will be by the Hand of God that he will be thrust into the abyss along with those who 

stole the souls of God’s children when they participated in the attempted destruction of my Son’s 

Church. 

Your Beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,207   09-09-2014       Those who curse My Prophets, curse Me 

Tuesday, September 9th, 2014 @ 17:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Heart heaves with great sadness at this time. There are those 

amongst you, who having embraced My Word, given through these holy Messages, because of 

My Love and Compassion, have betrayed Me in the most cruel way. This betrayal is no different 

to that which was inflicted upon Me during My Time on earth. 

The seeds of doubt are being implanted in others by those who have been led into error, because 

of the lies and hatred, which the Evil One has placed in their hearts. He, who hates Me, will 

continue to incite hatred against Me by infesting some of those involved with this, and other 

Missions from Heaven, to save souls. He will lie and cast aspersions upon My chosen ones, so 

that he can turn souls away from Me. To those who turn their backs on Me, know that your 

betrayal cuts My Heart in two. Know that what you do against Me is your own business, because 

your free will is your own. But when you use your influence to take souls away from Me, I 

will hold you personally responsible for each and every soul you manage to take away from 

My Great Mercy. Woe to the man who incites hatred against Me, Jesus Christ, when My only 

desire is to take, with Me, every child of God. 

I come to envelop souls into My Mercy and if you create obstacles, spread lies and cause others 

to despise My Prophets, then I will punish you severely, for this is one of the greatest sins against 

God. When you deliberately try to interfere with My Plan of Salvation, I will call you before Me 

on the last day, and you will be held accountable for the sin of depriving Me of those souls who 

have been lost to the Evil One, because of your actions. And, when you declare that the Word 

of God comes from the spirit of evil, I will never forgive you for this wickedness.    Silence. 

Do not commit this grave offence against God. If you no longer accept My Mission, then walk 

away with dignity and do not utter one word. Your silence will save you. If you utter evil against 

Me, I will cast you into the wilderness and you will never be part of My Kingdom. 

My Heart is broken but My Resolve is not. Fear not your error, but the Wrath of God, for those 

who curse My Prophets, curse Me. 

Jesus Christ 

The Son of Man 
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Message # 1,208   09-10-2014       God the Father: Love Me as I love you 

Wednesday, September 10th, 2014 @ 03:00 

My dearest daughter, let it be known that every time a man sins against Me, I will forgive him. 

Sin may separate him from Me but I still love the sinner. Let it be known that I love those who 

are oblivious to Me. I desire all those who may feel that I do not Exist to listen now. 

I Am within your grasp. Please call out to Me. I want you. I love you. I need you, for you are 

part of My Flesh. And, as part of My Flesh I feel lost when you do not respond to Me. Like a 

parent who gives life to a child, I await your response. A baby naturally responds to a parent. A 

parent naturally loves its child for this is part of the Gift that I bestow upon humanity. 

I Am your Father. I Am your Creator. I Am Who I Am. Don’t you know that I love you all with 

a longing that is only known to those of you who have become parents? I cry Tears of great 

sorrow when you do not know Who I Am. My Heart is heavy as I call out to you now. Love Me 

as I love you.  

Your Eternal Father 

God the Most High 

 

Message # 1,209   09-11-2014       Do not fear these events, as they will pass quickly 

Thursday, September 11th, 2014 @ 14:15 

My dearly beloved daughter, many wicked acts against humanity, are ready to be unleashed by 

those secret sects, I warned My followers about. 

You must remain vigilant at all times and question everything, which may seem unusual. 

Remember what I told you and keep your eyes focused on Me at all times. Spend at least one 

hour a day in prayer so that the impact of such trials may be reduced and, in some cases, 

eradicated.  Soon I will come to bring an end to all suffering. 

My beloved followers, please heed My Warnings. Do not ignore them. When you are prepared 

for such events, and when you place all your trust in My Mercy, I will bring you comfort and 

free you from your anguish. All will be well but know this. During the great battle, those souls I 

call upon, to assist Me, will struggle. Every single one of them will find it difficult to trust in Me, 

this Mission or you, My beloved daughter. Not for one second will the king of lies, the Evil One, 

stop in his quest to destroy this Mission of Mine. Every vile lie will be spread to discourage souls 

from listening to My Voice. Many will allow doubts to stop them from carrying out My 

Instructions, but nothing they can do, will prevent the Intervention of God, the Eternal Father, 

from saving His children. 

Every one of you must understand, clearly, that it is I, your Jesus, Who is the Guiding Hand in 

all which is done to spread My Word and provide the Gifts, which Heaven bequeaths to the 

world, during these difficult times. The power of man is strong when it is used to spread evil and 

defy the Word of God. But the power of man, when God provides him with the Gift of the Holy 
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Spirit, cannot be surpassed.  Do not allow My Work to become sullied; desecrated by wicked 

rumors or vile gossip for it is I, your Jesus, who is betrayed, not the souls I have chosen to 

proclaim My Holy Word. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,210   09-13-2014       Among the evangelists, there will rise many false 

prophets 

Saturday, September 13th, 2014 @ 22:50 

My dearly beloved daughter, soon the changes I foretold, concerning My Church on earth, will 

be revealed. 

The secular sects will shortly attempt to take everything, which My followers hold sacred, 

and introduce a new modern movement, within the Church. This modernism, they will say, 

will be to help recruit new sacred servants and to introduce more acceptable formats of giving 

glory to God, so that a new younger generation can be drawn back into the Churches of God. All 

of these new rituals, prayers, and forums – which they will present as a new and more modern 

interpretation of My Holy Word – will mask an empty doctrine and it will not be of Me. 

The new movement will be promoted as part of global evangelism, where the false doctrine, 

which will be carefully worded, so that it is seen to be theologically perfect, will entice 

millions. So many people will be drawn into this form of modernism and because of this, they 

will turn away from the True Faith. In what will be seen to be a radical revival of the Christian 

faith, it will denounce the Truth. 

Many will be deceived and among the evangelists, there will rise many false prophets. 

These false prophets will promote false Christianity, which will replace the Holy Gospels, 

as laid down by Me and My Apostles. As the voices of apostasy are heard in every country, in 

different tongues and amongst different races, the True Word of God will be forgotten about. 

And, from the lips of these false prophets and self-proclaimed preachers of the faith, will pour 

many lies. My Scripture will be declared to be out of touch with the needs of mankind and 

desires of people living in the 21st Century. 

For many people, their lack of faith in Me, has meant that they have had no interest in My Holy 

Word, up to now.  Soon, they will turn and enthusiastically embrace the greatest deceit the world 

will have ever witnessed. And while many will grasp, what they will believe to be a refreshing 

revival of Christianity, all that they will be fed, will be dictated by the enemies of God. 

Let it be known, that man can never live on false doctrine and it will bring about total destruction 

in its wake, when souls will be devoured by blasphemy. That which does not come from Me, will 

lead to a global group, which will be applauded by people everywhere. Then, the time will have 

come for the New World Religion to be announced and welcomed into My Church. This 

will then lead to the Antichrist taking up his seat of honor in My Church, as foretold, when 

he will be invited in as an honored guest by those who work in complete subjugation to 

Satan. 
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To those of you who will be tempted to indulge in this false doctrine, I warn you that man cannot 

live on bread alone but only on the Word, which comes from the Mouth of God. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,211   09-14-2014       Many lay people will be elevated by My enemies 

and taught how to evangelize 

Sunday, September 14th, 2014 @ 17:45 

My dearly beloved daughter, come what may, the True Word of God will still be kept alive, 

although it will only be upheld by a Remnant of My Church. 

The false prophets, foretold, will rise in their multitudes to spread lies, through a deceitful 

global form of evangelism. They will be given authority by those who claim to represent Me, so 

as to entice millions into their new, so called, modernized version of My Holy Church on 

earth. Oh how they will mislead so many with their twisted version of My Word, which will 

disguise many heresies. Only the astute will recognize these untruths, for they will be carefully 

hidden within a false doctrine, which will be seen to be a breath of fresh air. 

Much praise will be lavished upon those enemies of Mine, who have infiltrated My Church, to 

prepare it for the arrival of the Antichrist. They will create much noise in their public 

gatherings and, while they will curse Me with their lies, untrue revelations will also be 

made about Me – Who I really Am; My Relationship with My Eternal Father; My 

Teachings and My Divinity. They will mix the Truth with lies in order to deceive Christians 

for fear that they will be seen for what they are. 

Many lay people will be elevated by My enemies and taught how to evangelize.  Many will 

become willing vessels of the Beast, who will fill them with the words of the doctrine from 

Hell. You, My beloved followers, must question everything you are told to listen to, which they, 

My enemies, will tell you is to give new life to the Word contained in Holy Scripture. You will 

be given new prayers by these false prophets, which insult Me and blaspheme against My 

Divinity. As millions will rise and recite these new prayers, so too, will those false prophets. 

They will teach God’s children how to idolize the Beast, through a new form of religious 

ceremony. This new ceremony will lead all those who rise and follow the false prophets into 

the One-World Church, which will honor the Beast. 

Those of My sacred servants who will understand, fairly quickly, the devious plan in place to 

mislead My followers, will feel helpless. Many will fall for the deceit, because they will have so 

little faith that they will hardly bother to read the new false doctrine and so, therefore, it will be 

adapted into Churches without much opposition. 

When My Word is desecrated, nothing good will come from it and evil will thrive. I give you 

this warning for the good of your souls and to prepare you for the greatest apostasy in 

human history, which will devour the Word of God. 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,212   09-16-2014       To say that you are of Me is one thing. To be of 

Me is another 

Tuesday, September 16th, 2014 @ 20:25 

My dearly beloved daughter, when the world seems to be in disarray, never fear for God is in 

command of all things. 

He allows the Evil One only so much power and He will fight to ensure that the Holy Spirit 

remains alive, so that good men will fight the fight successfully in My Plan of 

Salvation. Wickedness in all its forms is a trait of the Devil. To avoid becoming infested by 

Satan, you must speak no evil, hear no evil or carry out evil deeds against a living person. To say 

that you are of Me is one thing. To be of Me is another. 

I will, when I Am truly present in a soul, do all in My Power to stop such souls from carrying 

out evil acts. If the soul trusts Me, completely, then he or she will find it easier to be guided by 

Me. If the person’s will is very strong, and if he is proud and stubborn, then he will be 

easily led by the Deceiver who will fool him in a number of ways. He will convince the 

person that a wicked act, an evil tongue or an act of blasphemy is acceptable, in certain 

cases. And then that soul will fall for the deceit. To those souls I say this. 

Do not speak ill of another, do not succumb to slander, do not place yourself as a judge over 

another and do not denounce another soul in My Holy Name. Should you commit such offenses 

against Me, you will plunge from this level of iniquity into a darkness, which will create a great 

divide between us. When that divide grows, and the further you drift away from Me, you will 

feel a terrible emptiness – a gnawing sensation of such deep loneliness, that you will feel a sense 

of panic, which you will be unable to identify. Then you will feel the separation from God, 

which souls in Purgatory and Hell endure. If you can learn from this now, then you will find it 

easier to draw closer to Me. 

Remember, you must drive out all thoughts of hatred in your soul first. I cannot be present in a 

soul, which is full of hatred for this is impossible. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,213   09-18-2014       Mother of Salvation: Pray for my Son’s Mercy so 

that all suffering can be diluted 

Thursday, September 18th, 2014 @ 15:30 

My dear child, you must ask everyone to ask for God’s Mercy in all those matters, which involve 

the destruction of humanity. I refer to the wicked plans involving wars; plans to introduce a 

global vaccine – which you were warned about in the message of 26 November 

2010  -  genocide and the murder of Christians, as well as other people of different religions, by 

the hands of evil men. 
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When a soul is infested by Satan, it is capable of the most intense hatred for God’s children. 

When groups of men work together, in complete subjugation to the Evil One, their wickedness is 

manifested in every act so as to cause death and destruction to those over whom they control. 

You must pray, all of you, to hinder the plans of evil men whose desire is to reduce the world’s 

population, for their own gain. Those who are spared this evil will find themselves under the 

control of an invisible group. I call upon each and every one of you to pray to my Son, Jesus 

Christ, in order to help mitigate such tragedies and wickedness. Some of these horrors can be 

mitigated, but not all of them. Your prayers will, however, dilute the impact of these terrible acts, 

which are carried out by followers of the Evil One.  Please recite this Crusade Prayer to help 

mitigate the murder of innocents. 

Crusade Prayer (166) To mitigate the murder of innocents 

Dearest Mother of Salvation, please present this, our plea to mitigate the murder of 
innocents, to your beloved Son, Jesus Christ. 
We ask, that in His Mercy, He will remove the threat of genocide, persecution and 
terror against God’s children, in every form. 
Please, we implore you, dear Mother of Salvation, to hear our cries for love, unity and 
peace in this sorrowful world. 
We ask that Jesus Christ, the Son of man, will protect all of us during these times of 
great pain and suffering on earth. Amen. 

Children, when the prophecies foretold happen, it is important that you pray for my Son’s Mercy 

so that all suffering can be diluted and that wicked deeds, perpetrated against humanity, can be 

allayed. 

Go in peace and love to serve the Lord.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,214   09-19-2014       Mother of Salvation: Beware of the man, who 

declares himself to be the Son of Man 

Friday, September 19th, 2014 @ 13:14 

My dear child, it has been foretold that many false prophets will arise and that, during this time, 

they will spread untruths about the Word of God. 

They will arise in their hundreds of thousands and be endorsed by those who claim to represent 

my Son’s servants. They will preach in small, as well as large, groups and you will know them 

by the false prophecies, which they will reveal to the world. They will be seen as very holy 

people, and some will say that they have great healing powers of the flesh as well as the spirit. 

Some will wear the garments of holy men and they will promote a new missal, which will 

deviate from the Truth.  Many people will be confused by their teachings, as they will mix their 

false claims with part of the Truth. One of their objectives will be to be seen to prepare the world 

for the Second Coming of Christ and they will create great anticipation of this event amongst my 
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Son’s followers. But, it will not be my Son, Jesus Christ, they will be preparing God’s children 

to welcome. No. It will be the Antichrist. 

Grave errors, will be revealed by them in connection with the Book of Revelation as they 

will twist the contents of this Holy Book. Few will know that they are being fed lies and the 

greatest untruth, which they will proclaim, will be this. They will say that Jesus Christ, the Son 

of Man, will make Himself known in the world soon. That He will come in the flesh. That he 

will walk amongst His people and that He will raise them up on the last day. This could never 

happen for my Son, who came in the flesh, the first time, through His Birth, will never 

come in the flesh at His Second Coming. 

Beware of the man, who declares himself to be the Son of Man, who calls you to him, for he 

will not be from God. My Son will come in the clouds just as He left the earth during His 

Ascension into Heaven so, too, will it be on the last day.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,215   09-20-2014       I never criticized sinners. I never cursed them. I 

never hurt them 

Saturday, September 20th, 2014 @ 16:38 

My dearly beloved daughter, know that, out of human weakness, I draw great strength. My 

Power is at its greatest when I touch the souls of the weak, for it is then that I can draw upon 

them to enable Me to act within them. 

To those of you who are weak, you must ask Me to give you the Gift of trust.  Trust in Me, My 

dear little ones, and then all Power is Mine. I cannot draw upon the souls of the proud, the 

haughty, and the arrogant, as they will not humble themselves in My Eyes. Pride is a barrier 

between man and God because the proud man believes that his voice is greater than Mine. That 

is the way it has always been.  Today it is no different. I ask that you all pray for those souls who 

misunderstand Me and who feel the need to declare what My Word really means, according to 

their own interpretation. 

When a man curses another and then says this is what God would want when defending His 

Word, or when he justifies wrongdoing and says that this is a good thing in My Eyes, know this. 

When you love Me, you will never deviate from the love that I taught or the way in which you 

must imitate Me. I never criticized sinners. I never cursed them. I never hurt them, and I never 

denounced them. So, too, must you do as I did. 

Embrace sinners. Pray for them. For, if you do not, you will defy My Will and your actions will 

serve only your own flawed view as to Who I Am. You cannot say you are of Me if you 

preach the opposite to what I taught. Never look down on those you believe to be sinners in 

My Eyes. Pray for them, but never judge them, for this is not your right.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,216   09-21-2014       God preserves His Love for man through the 

family unit 

Sunday, September 21st, 2014 @ 17:45 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Heart belongs to all families and it is My Desire to bless every 

family, small, medium, or large at this time. When love is present within families, this means 

that God’s Power is upheld, for all His children belong to Him. It was He Who created every 

single one of them. 

God preserves His Love for man through the family unit because it is within such 

circumstances that His Love naturally thrives. The love contained within families who are 

united yields great Graces because, the love of family members for one another is one of the 

greatest Gifts from God. God uses the love in the family to spread its wings, so that each member 

of a loving family will help to spread this love, wherever they go. Likewise, when the family unit 

breaks down, this will have a direct impact on your community, your society, and upon your 

nations. 

When God created Adam and Eve, He desired a family of His Own, upon which He 

lavished everything. He will always strive to protect families because this is the place where 

love is first discovered by mortal man. When love thrives in families so, too, will it thrive in 

those nations. Because the love for one another evolves from the family, it is precisely for this 

reason, that it is attacked by Satan. Satan will use every influence he can to infest people so 

that they will justify every reason to break up the family unit. He will prevent families from 

being formed and he will try to stop it from re-uniting should that be the Will of God. 

The family, borne out of the Love of God, will always be attacked by evil. To protect your 

family from the Evil One, please recite this Crusade Prayer. 

Crusade Prayer (167) Protect my family 

O God, my Eternal Father, through the Grace of Your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, 
please protect my family, at all times, from evil. 
Give us the strength to rise above evil intent and to remain unified in our love for You 
and one another.  
Sustain us through every trial and suffering we may endure and keep alive the love we 
have for each other so that we are in union with Jesus. 
Bless our families and give us the Gift of Love, even in times of strife. 
Strengthen our love, so that we may share the joy of our family with others so that 
Your Love may be shared with the whole world. Amen. 

Remember that God created each one of you in His Likeness so that He could create the perfect 

family. Be thankful for your families for it is one of the greatest Gifts He has bestowed upon the 

human race. When the suffering on this earth comes to an end, and when hatred is obliterated, 

God will unite humanity as one in Him. You will become whole again and His Family will have 

Eternal Life. 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,217   09-23-2014       It is easy to say you are a Christian, once you are 

not challenged for being one 

Tuesday, September 23rd, 2014 @ 23:30 

My dearly beloved daughter, as I reach out to God’s children including all religions, non-

believers and Christians, many will, as a result of My Call, convert to Christianity.  This will be 

achieved through the Grace of God, by the Power of the Holy Spirit. 

In the meantime, well-meaning Christians and committed followers of Mine will find the trials, 

which they will have to face, very difficult. I ask them now. Who amongst you is so strong that 

you will stand by My Side and abide by the Truth, without My intervention at this time? Many of 

you, with a good heart, will stay true to Me, but only within your own groups. Once you all 

agree with each other, you will find it easier to serve Me. But when you face opposition – 

and you will, at some stage, from My enemies who will try to entice you into a false doctrine 

– you will not find it easy.  

When you are criticized for following the true Word of God, many of you will be too weak to 

defend It. Once you face opposition from your fellow Christians, and when you are coerced into 

accepting newly adapted, but false, scripture, you will be grief stricken. By then, your faith will 

be truly tested. You will have two choices. Believe in the Truth, as it was laid down by God, and 

for which much blood was shed in order to reconcile man with His Maker. Or, accept a watered 

down version of My Word, infiltrated with untruths. 

To choose the first option will bring you much pain, grief and suffering, for you will be held 

in contempt by others for remaining true to Me. But, by choosing the second option – while 

you may well be covered with much praise, accepted by your peers and My enemies – you will 

be plunged into darkness and your soul will be at risk. 

It is easy to say you are a Christian, once you are not challenged for being one. But if you 

are scorned, mocked, ridiculed, or slandered in My Name, some of you will not be strong enough 

to withstand these trials. Many of you will desert Me and walk away because of the fear of 

public opinion. Many of you will betray Me. Many of you will turn your backs because you 

will be too ashamed to carry My Cross. 

Never believe that being a follower of Mine is easy, for it is not. But there will come a time when 

your faith will be put to the ultimate test and it is then that I will know who is of Me and who is 

not.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,218   09-24-2014       The beauty of man, created in the Living Image of 

God, is indescribable 

Wednesday, September 24th, 2014 @ 15:05 

My dearly beloved daughter, just as My Beloved Mother was chosen by God to herald the 

Coming of the Messiah so, too, is she being called to prepare humanity for My Second Coming. 

She has been elevated into the highest Hierarchy in Heaven and has been accorded great powers 

by My Eternal Father. Nevertheless, she remains as was then, and as is now, and always will be, 

a devoted and humble servant of God. She serves Him in His Plan to raise man to the perfect 

state in which he was meant to be. 

The beauty of man, created in the Living Image of God, is indescribable. No man, woman 

or child on this earth can match that, which was created when God brought forth Adam 

and Eve.  Sin was their downfall and Lucifer their enemy.  Then, this perfect state was 

destroyed. Stained by sin, man will never regain this perfect state again until the Serpent, and all 

those who worship him are banished.  Until that day comes, the beauty of the human body and 

soul will remain tarnished. 

Man is God’s greatest love.  The Angels are His servants in that they, too, must show love for 

God’s Creatures. God’s Love for His family supersedes all that He created and, until He 

regains the souls of His children, He will never rest.  God permits many sufferings, 

humiliations and tragedies, all of which are caused by the hatred of the one whom He held in the 

highest regard – the former Archangel Lucifier, who became Satan.  Fallen because of his 

jealousy, pride and self-love, he caused My Father the greatest pain imaginable. And today, just 

as it was then, he still does the same. 

My Father’s loyal Angels, all the Saints and My beloved Mother, have formed a bond, 

which can never be broken. Whatever My Father dictates is carried out by His Elite 

Hierarchy. He is never questioned. Whatever My Father desires, is the correct way and the 

most powerful way. It is the way in which the human race can be saved from the curse of the 

Evil One. That is His prerogative. No one would ever dare to question Him. In His Final Plan, 

the final stage in which He will bring His Plan of Salvation to an end, He will intervene in many 

ways. 

My Mother’s title, ‘The Mother of Salvation’, the final one given to her by the Eternal 

Father, God the Most High, is no accident. She was sent to warn the world and prepare it 

for the final onslaught against the human race by the Evil One. She has been accorded this 

task and I ask that you accept this, and respond to her call for prayer at all times. 

The Holy Trinity will bring about many Blessings to those who respond to this, the final mission, 

from Heaven – the Mission of Salvation. Accept, with thanks that such favor has been shown to 

humanity with love and graciousness of heart. 

Your Beloved Jesus 
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Message # 1,219   09-27-2014       Mother of Salvation: Sin is a fact. It exists, and 

will continue to exist until the Second Coming of 

Christ 

Saturday, September 27th, 2014 @ 19:20 

My dear children, how heartbroken I am during these terrible times, when man has risen to defy 

God in so many ways. 

God’s Laws are being flouted all over the world because sin is no longer acknowledged as being 

wrong. Instead, it is justified at every opportunity so that man can no longer differentiate 

between right and wrong.  When you embrace sin, in all its forms, and declare it to be of no 

consequence, then you will never be satisfied. Sin, once it is seen as merely a human fault, will 

lead to greater and more serious sin until, finally, it will lead to a darkness of the spirit and 

separation from God. This will leave a vacuum in your soul, which will bring a form of 

wretchedness, which it is difficult to extract from. 

Darkness comes from the spirit of evil. Light comes from God. Sin brings darkness and, 

unless you acknowledge sin, and seek reconciliation, it will grow and fester until it strangles 

the spirit. Nothing in this world will, nor can, bring the soul the relief it craves. Only 

reconciliation between the soul and God can free it from this stranglehold. 

Sin is a fact. It exists, and will continue to exist until the Second Coming of Christ. God’s 

children, who understand the Ten Commandments, laid down by Him, will know that man must 

ask God for forgiveness each and every time he sins. It doesn’t matter that he seeks out God and 

begs His Forgiveness repeatedly, because this is the only way to stay in union with Him. In this 

way, you will receive many Graces and you will mature and dwell in the Light of God. 

Man must accept his weakness because of the existence of sin. He must accept how sin can 

separate him from God. When he does not accept this fact then he is saying that he is equal to 

God. Without belief in the existence of sin man, cannot serve God. It is then that the 

separation between the soul and that of his Creator becomes wider until there is no 

communication between man and God. 

It is the desire of Satan to capture souls and prevent their salvation. Until man accepts the 

importance of acknowledging the Laws of God, he will deny Him.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,220   09-28-2014       Cling to the Truth at all times, for without it, you 

will be living a lie 

Sunday, September 28th, 2014 @ 18:15 

My dearly beloved daughter, the Word of God, as laid down by Him, and the Word dictated to 

My Holy Apostles, was the foundation upon which My Mystical Body, the Church, was built. 
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The Eternal Word is the foundation upon which the Church sits. It is not the other way 

around. The Word of God is Eternal – it is cast in stone. It is the foundation of the Truth. The 

foundation of My Church cannot be shaken but the edifice, which sits upon it, may be changed 

and amended. However, if the building changes, then the foundation may not sustain it if it 

deviates from the building structure for which it was designed. 

The Word of God may never be amended because it can never change. For how could it? 

God did not say one thing only to mean something else.  The Church must be subservient to 

the Word of God. The Word of God is not subservient to those members of My Church who may 

feel differently.  Dare to tamper with the Word and you will betray Me, Jesus Christ. I Am 

the Church. My Body is the Church and all that springs from Me is sacred. For as long as 

the Truth is upheld by you, those sacred servants of Mine, you can represent Me.  As long as you 

trust and honor Me, and ensure that the proper procedures are in place within My Church, then 

you can say you are Mine. 

When God dictated the Gospels, by the Power of the Holy Spirit, the Word may have been 

presented using different expressions but, either way, it remained the same.  When God spoke 

through the Prophets and those Apostles of Mine, blessed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit, the 

language was clear, simple, and authoritative. The same is true of today when God speaks to His 

Prophets. The language is clear and simple and is delivered with authority, for it comes from 

God.  The Words spoken by Me, your Redeemer, are true to My Holy Word contained in the 

scriptures, for they come from the same Hand. Therefore, anyone who gives you a new version 

of the Truth, that is difficult to understand, hard to follow and vague, beware. When the 

Truth is twisted, a false doctrine will emanate from it.  It will be full of holes; illogical and the 

exact opposite of the Holy Word of God. 

When you are told that God will accept sin because of His Mercy, know that this is a lie. 

God will accept the remorseful soul, but never the sin, for this is impossible. 

Cling to the Truth at all times, for without it, you will be living a lie.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,221   09-29-2014       God the Father: My Love will conquer evil and 

hatred 

Monday, September 29th, 2014 @ 20:50 

My dearest daughter, My Love, when it is accepted by you can produce great fruits.  But when it 

is rejected by man this results in a withered earth. Without My Love there is no life, no joy, no 

peace. When My Love is felt by man, it creates great wonder, awe, and a feeling of deep 

gratitude in the soul of the person, who has been granted this Gift. 

My dear children, when you experience love in any form for another human being, this is My 

Love you feel.  It can only come from Me for I Am Love.  Love is a Gift and you must seize it 

when you feel it stir within your heart.  To those who accept My Love, know that I will fill 
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you with more of My Gift when you share it with those who have not been granted this 

favor. 

My Love will conquer evil and hatred. Love wipes out hatred, as the evil one, the thorn in 

man’s side, is incapable of it.  When you say you love Me, then you must fight very hard to 

prevent hatred, of any kind, to blemish your soul. If you love Me, you will forgive your enemies 

because you will see them as I see them.  This requires perseverance on your part and discipline, 

which will prevent you from hurting another person, either verbally or physically. 

When you allow My Love to flow through your veins, you will feel complete peace and freedom. 

This is because you will feel no malice, no anger, no revenge, nor grudge against another child of 

Mine. This is the Gift of My Love in its most pure form. Accept it from Me by reciting this 

prayer. 

Crusade Prayer (168) For the Gift of God’s Love 

O dearest Father, 
O Eternal One, 
God the Most High, 
Make me worthy of Your Love. 
Please forgive me for hurting others and for any wrong-doing, 
which has caused suffering to any of Your children. 
Open my heart so that I can welcome You into my soul, and cleanse me of any hatred I 
may feel against another person. 
Help me to forgive my enemies and to sow the seeds of Your Love everywhere I go and 
amongst those whom I meet every day. 
Give me, dear Father, the Gifts of Perseverance and Trust, so that I can uphold Your 
Holy Word and thus keep alive, in a darkened world, the Flame of Your Great Love 
and Mercy. 
Amen. 

Children, please take comfort in the knowledge that I love all of you, no matter who you are, 

whatever sins you have committed and whether or not you curse Me.  My Love for you is 

unconditional. 

I must, however, separate those who are trying to blind My children to the truth of their 

salvation, from those who are of Me.   

Were I not to intervene, many would be lost to Me and I Am not prepared to sacrifice souls to 

those who, despite every effort on My Part, will reject Me on the final day. 

I ask that you place all your trust in Me and keep My Seal of Protection, in any form, close 

to you. The fight has already commenced and I will wreak justice by punishing those who try to 

destroy My children. 

Never forget Who I Am. I Am the Beginning and the End. All who come to Me will find Eternal 

Life.  Allow Me to take you to safety and to a glorious life in union with My Will.   

I will reveal the New Paradise in My Own Time and I desire that you show patience. Live 

your lives in harmony with others.  Look after your families as before.  
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Come to Me in your churches as before. But, always remember that the Truth, the True 

Word of God, can never change for I Am the Truth. I can never change, for that can never 

be. 

I love you. I bless you. I protect you. 

Your Loving Father 

God the Most High 

 

Message # 1,222   10-01-2014       You either serve God, or give in to the folly of 

men 

Wednesday, October 1st, 2014 @ 21:15 

My dearly beloved daughter, the betrayal of Me, Jesus Christ, the Son of Man, is rampant 

amongst those who say they serve Me. Even those who say they are My loyal servants have 

deserted Me and their faith is but just a glimmer of its former state. What began with a love and 

compassion for Me, has been reduced to a fraction of what it was before and this has been caused 

by many things. 

So much disdain for My Church came about because of fallen souls within it, who were led into 

grave sin. Many innocent sacred servants of Mine suffered because of the sins of others, and this 

brought them great shame.  

Then, when the Laws of God were pushed to one side and barely spoken about, many forgot that 

the Commandments of God had to be upheld at all costs. If My sacred servants stopped 

preaching the Truth, and dismissed the importance of addressing the existence of sin, how 

then could God’s children be any the wiser?  

My sacred servants have a moral duty to uphold the Word of God and to warn God’s children 

about the danger of sin. But this, they have decided not to do. Many are afraid to preach the 

Truth for fear of being persecuted by those who will blame them for the sins of others. 

During My time on earth I never hesitated to preach about the punishment, which man will 

face lest he seeks God’s forgiveness for his sins.  Fear of God’s punishment should not be the 

reason to avoid sin but only so that you, the sinner, can be saved.  

Sin is something you have to live with, but you must never accept it. You must fight it, for I 

desire to save your souls.  

Why would I not desire to save your souls, whatever the cost? Did I not suffer for you and die an 

agonizing death on the Cross so that you could be redeemed in God’s Eyes?  Why then do My 

sacred servants not preach about the absolute necessity to seek eternal life?  

If you do not seek Eternal Life, then you will not find it. 

It is the duty of all those who serve Me to help save man from eternal damnation. The Truth has 

been hidden for so long, that many souls, due to their complacency, have been lost to Me.  Know 

that I will send forth My Angels on the last day and that man will be divided into two halves – 
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those who have committed atrocities and those who are of Me.  I ask you, My sacred servants, to 

tell the Truth, for, if you do not, then you will lose Me many souls and for that I will never 

forgive you. 

You either serve God, or give in to the folly of men.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,223   10-02-2014       Put down your armor, for it will be crushed into 

tiny pieces 

Thursday, October 2nd, 2014 @ 23:15 

My dearly beloved daughter, My enemies may scorn My Word – the Truth – but the day will 

come when they will hang their heads in shame and remorse when they stand before Me. 

In the days of Noah, he and those chosen to help him to prepare for the Justice of God, 

were ridiculed. They were sneered at, persecuted and every attempt was made to discredit 

the instructions given to Noah by God.  Obedient to the last, Noah begged for mercy for their 

souls. He urged them to seek refuge with him but he was ignored. And so it will be up to the 

Great Day of the Lord. Only a remnant will be ready to greet Me along with all those, who will 

find it in their hearts to accept My Mercy, during the Warning. 

I ask all those who believe in Me, and My Promise to come again in great glory, to pray for those 

who scorn this Mission for they have been given the Gift of the Truth, but choose to throw it 

back in My Face.  All those with warm and tender hearts, and a meekness of soul, will be drawn 

into My Arms, no matter what faith or creed they follow, for they are of Me. Those who do not 

know the Word of God will be shown great mercy and those who convert during the Warning 

will also dwell in My Arms. I will reach out to all souls, whose hearts are warm and who show 

love and mercy to their brothers and sisters. 

The greatest battle will be when I reach out to the arrogant and proud, who lack true love and 

who are without a generous spirit. It is for these souls that I urge your prayers. But, it will be for 

those who have sold their souls to the Devil, in the full knowledge of what they have done, that I 

ask you to beg for My Mercy the most. They will not come to Me, on their own accord, and so it 

will only be through the suffering of chosen souls, who have consecrated themselves to Me, and 

your own offerings, that they can be saved. Please recite this prayer to save all sinners. 

Crusade Prayer (169) For the salvation of those who reject Christ 

Dearest Jesus, by Your Compassion and Mercy, 
I beg you for the salvation of those who have rejected You; 
Who deny Your Existence; 
Who deliberately oppose Your Holy Word and whose bitter hearts have poisoned their 
souls against the Light and the Truth of Your Divinity. 
Have Mercy on all sinners. 
Forgive those who blaspheme against the Holy Trinity and 
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Help me, in my own way, and through my personal sacrifices, to embrace within Your 
Loving Arms, those sinners who need Your Mercy the most. 
I give You my promise, that through my thoughts, my actions and the spoken word, to 
serve You as best I can in Your Mission of Salvation. 
Amen. 

Go all of you and gather in prayer, for the Justice of God will be seen soon for the world to 

witness.  It is because of the wickedness of man, his peevish actions and his hatred for his fellow 

man that God will stop him from the devastation, which is being orchestrated in every way 

against the human race. 

Put down your armor, for it will be crushed into tiny pieces by the Hand of My Eternal 

Father. Oppose God and you will suffer for this. But when you try to hurt humanity on a 

large scale through the abuse of power, you will be stopped abruptly. You will have no time 

to seek God’s Mercy. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,224   10-03-2014       The global vaccination I told you about in 2010 

will soon be witnessed 

Friday, October 3rd, 2014 @ 15:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, heed now My Promise. I will come again to herald a new 

beginning, a new world without end. All those who accept the Grace of God, when I pour My 

Mercy over the whole world, will be part of My Kingdom. 

I have given humanity every sign, every warning and every Grace to prepare their souls. Some 

have heard the Word of God, as laid down in the Holy Gospels, and taken heed. Others have 

heard and seen the Truth but refuse to accept it.  There will come a day soon when the full Truth 

and the proof of Who I Am will be revealed and sinners will be given equal time to make their 

own decision, according to their own free will. Not one of you will be forced to accept My 

Mercy, for only you can make that decision.  Others will refuse to bear witness to the Truth, 

even when they will see it clearly. Sadly, they will be lost. Others will take their time before 

they pledge allegiance to Me, but that time, after The Warning takes place, will be short. 

I come to tell you now of events which will reveal to you the signs of these times and of My 

Presence in this Mission. Storms will be seen in many nations and they will last for 

weeks.  The global vaccination I told you about in 2010 will soon be witnessed. The Hand of 

God, in His Divine Justice, will be seen when He permits the temptations placed before 

those who serve Him in My Church. When these and all the other prophecies come to fruition, 

I will be waiting. And then will come The Warning. It will come soon, before the Great Day 

when My Promise to come again will be finally fulfilled. 

You must trust in My Goodness, My Love, and My Mercy.  If you do, you will be strong enough 

to face any trial and insults which are flung at you in My Name and the grace to remain true to 

My Holy Word. 
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Remain in peace and in hope, for My Love for you, and your love for Me, will destroy the evil 

which has taken over the souls of those who have separated themselves from Me.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,225   10-06-2014       Mother of Salvation: The Laws of God will soon 

be overturned by millions 

Monday, October 6th, 2014 @ 13:55 

My dear children, the Ten Commandments laid down by God can never be re-written, because 

that would be a sacrilege. Man can never tamper with the Word and the day will come when the 

Wrath of God will descend upon humanity, when the Ten Commandments are deemed by man to 

be flawed. When this happens, know that God’s Word will no longer be revered and that 

humanity will be led into grave error. 

No man, or sacred servant, has been given the authority to overturn the Ten Commandments or 

the Word of God. No excuse can ever be made to deny the Truth of the Word of God.  The Laws 

of God will soon be overturned by millions of people. Then, all those who fall for the deceit, 

which will come about as a result, will be blinded by darkness. The Holy Spirit can never 

enlighten those who deny the Word or who condone sin. When the Holy Spirit is no longer 

present, and when the Word has been adapted to suit the selfish needs of man, then any 

new laws will mean nothing in God’s Eyes. 

The enemies of God will move quickly to overthrow the Truth and My Son’s Church will be 

divided into two. Those who staunchly defend the Truth will be cursed for speaking it. 

Those who utter profanities and declare these to be the Truth will be applauded. The spirit 

of evil will roost in the hearts of the misguided and many souls will be lost.  They will not be 

able to present themselves before my Son and declare themselves to be whole, because they 

refuse to acknowledge the Truth given to them through God’s Mercy. 

It will soon be declared that God is Merciful towards all sinners, no matter what they do to 

offend Him. This is true, but when they offend Him, by presenting before Him every 

abomination and heresy and then declare that these are acceptable to God, He will turn 

away from them in disgust. 

Man will be so full of his own desires, to suit his sinful life, that he will pronounce unlawful acts 

as being desirable in God’s Eyes.  This will amount to lies. And, when they dare to present these 

before the altars of God, these souls will be cast out. Should you allow yourselves to be led into 

grave error, you will place your souls in grave danger. 

I ask that you recite the Ten Commandments as often as you can. By doing so, you will know 

what it is that is required of you in order to truly serve God.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,226   10-08-2014       When love diminishes, God is diminished in your 

lives 

Wednesday, October 8th, 2014 @ 20:25 

My dearly beloved daughter, how cold the hearts of men have become. How little do they care 

for the needs of others or the Gift of life. They have allowed their hearts to fester because they no 

longer have the capacity for true love to reign within their souls. Once love is weakened, and 

when charity for each other’s needs becomes scarce, then nothing but injustice will be 

forthcoming. 

When love diminishes, God is diminished in your lives. For those who may once have loved 

Me, and who no longer believe in Me, their hearts will turn to stone. When you turn your 

back on love for one another, you will become barren and restless. Your lack of love will lead 

you into accepting every kind of practice, which is abhorrent to Me. Everything that I stand for 

will be dismissed by you. All life, given to humanity, by the Power of God, will be tampered 

with and, in many cases, destroyed by you. Your respect for God’s Laws and human life no 

longer mean anything. Your attachment to all earthly things, and the worldly goods they yield, 

will leave you without satisfaction. 

When you harden your hearts against God, humanity suffers greatly. When the power of evil 

replaces the love that the world once had for Me, Jesus Christ, know then that the times are 

almost upon you. 

Give up your wayward and foolhardy pursuits of pleasure. Do not attempt to change the 

Laws of God to suit your sinful lives. Ask, ask, ask for My Intervention, so that I can show you 

the Way. If you do not turn back to the path of Eternal Life, which was carved out for every child 

of God, then you can never be part of My Kingdom.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,227   10-08-2014       My Church, My True Church, will crawl on its 

belly 

Wednesday, October 8th, 2014 @ 20:45 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Church will be toppled and those who remain true to the Laws 

of God will suffer greatly because of this. 

My Church, My True Church, will crawl on its belly as every insult upon My Divinity and 

the Laws, laid down by My Eternal Father, is hurled at it. Locked within the gates of a gilded 

prison, many of My servants will be forced to swallow heresy. Not only that, but they will be 

made to preach it, and to convince innocents that the re-written Word of God is acceptable in 

today’s world. 
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The Anger of My Father, at this time has provoked outrage, for, very soon, the Church – having 

changed beyond recognition – will prepare new rituals, new rules and practices, so that nothing 

will resemble the Church built by Me. 

All of these things have been permitted by My Father, as Satan tests the faith of those who are of 

Me. Woe to those who betray Me for they will take away with them, the souls of those whose 

names have been kept for Me. I will fight for these souls. I will punish those enemies of Mine 

because, through their deceit and cunning, they seduced souls and took them away from Me. For 

these sins, they will be lost to Me. 

My Church sprung from My Loins. I gave you My Body in death and this became My Church. 

Now it will be defiled and My Body will be crucified again.  Not one ounce of shame will My 

enemies feel, for their lofty ambitions and self-gratification have nothing to do with Me. 

How easily led are those whose faith is weak. How easily led will be those souls, with a strong 

faith, for they will be fearful of defending the Truth. It will only be the Remnant, and those with 

true allegiance to My Word, who will remain loyal to My Church. And it will be because of them 

that My Church will never die.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,228   10-08-2014       I give you now, the final Crusade Prayer 

Wednesday, October 8th, 2014 @ 21:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Heart is so broken at this time. The traitors have pierced My 

Side and the earth is now being flooded with an outpouring of My Grief, which is so intense, that 

I cannot be comforted. 

I ask now, who among My sacred servants will be strong enough to uphold the Truth? 

I give you, the final Crusade Prayer. It is for priests. I ask that My sacred servants recite it daily. 

Crusade Prayer (170) To uphold the Holy Word of God 

O Dear Lord, my beloved Jesus Christ 
Hold me. 
Protect me. 
Keep me in the Light of Your Face, as my persecution intensifies, when my only sin is 
to uphold the Truth, the Holy Word of God. 
Help me to find the courage to serve you faithfully at all times. 
Give me Your Courage and Your Strength, as I fight to defend Your Teachings against 
fierce opposition. 
Never desert me, Jesus, in my time of need and provide me with everything I need to 
continue to serve You, 
through the provision of the Holy Sacraments and Your Precious Body and Blood, 
through the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
Bless me Jesus. 
Walk with me. 
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Rest in me. 
Stay with me. 
Amen.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,229   10-09-2014       Remember that after the Second Coming, 

Purgatory will not exist 

Thursday, October 9th, 2014 @ 20:40 

My dearly beloved daughter, how I thirst for the love of man and how they thirst for Me. But, the 

division that separates man from Me, The Giver of Life, is the greatest enemy of the human race. 

Satan, whose cunning deceitful ways has meant he creates great divisions in the world. That he is 

hidden, gives him great power over men’s souls. His evil influence creates doubts about My 

Existence in those with little faith. He convinces others, who do not believe in Me, that man is 

responsible for whatever choices he makes. His soothing influence, as he tempts man, 

convinces those he gains access to that wrong is right and right is wrong. He presents love 

as lust; hatred as a form of desire; and envy and jealousy as a means by which to justify the 

destruction of another person’s life. 

Every idea, every desire, every longing and craving he plants in the souls of men, leads them into 

sin. So much infestation amongst mankind, at this time, has meant that pure love, which comes 

from God, has been replaced with lust.  Everything, which springs from the Serpent, will be 

presented within the hearts of the sinner as being a good thing. Sin, is always justified by sinners 

who succumb to the Devil. Sin, once justified, is then glorified until it resembles a great act – 

worthy of recognition. 

Woe to the man who dares to challenge those who glorify sin. The sinner who embraces sin, with 

great rejoicing, will influence others to do the same. Today, the influence of the evil one can be 

seen everywhere. Whereas once, sinful acts were carefully hidden, now they have no shame in 

presenting them for the world to witness. All that is abhorrent to Me is being embraced with 

great relish. Wrong is presented as being right and all that is right, according to the Laws of 

God, is deemed to be wrong.  When the devil is at work, everything will be presented back 

to front and the exact opposite to that, which comes from Me.  Know that when My Word is 

declared to be wrong that the influence of the Evil One has reached its peak. 

Remember that after the Second Coming, Purgatory will not exist. Heaven and earth will 

become one and Hell will become the dwelling place for those, who idolize the Devil, and all 

that comes from him. The fumes of his evil and wicked ways have infested both those who 

believe in Me, as well as those who reject Me. No one is safe. 

Prayer, My beloved followers, is your refuge. Uphold My Word and pray, not for yourself, but 

for those who have entered into a contract with the Evil One. They need your prayers, morning, 

noon and night.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,230   10-10-2014       Mother of Salvation: Death will soon have no 

power over man 

Friday, October 10th, 2014 @ 13:10 

My dear children, the Crucifixion of my Son was significant, in many ways. It was not only by 

the hands of the Roman soldiers that He was killed, but on the orders of those who claimed to be 

dedicated followers of the Word of God. 

His scourging, persecution, and death were carried out under the instructions of those who 

led the faithful in the Temple of God. They discarded all that they knew to be the Truth, 

because they refused to accept that my Son, Jesus Christ, was the Messiah. Every Law, dictated 

by God, was flouted as they took pleasure in my Son’s execution. 

Before the Day of the Lord comes they will re-enact His Crucifixion. They will scourge Him, 

through their betrayal of His Holy Word. They will persecute those who remain loyal to Him 

and, then, they will desecrate His Body.  But they will fail to kill Him, for His Body – His 

Church – cannot die and it will remain standing, albeit in a fragile state, until the end. 

At this time, you must remember that all life comes from God. Death has no power over 

God. Life, once given, can never die. Death will soon have no power over man and through 

the Resurrection of my Son, man will also have Eternal Life of the body and of the soul. 

Those who trust in Christ and stay true to Him will have life. Only those who completely reject 

Him will not. 

Rejoice in the knowledge that a glorious life awaits all of you, who adhere to the Holy Word of 

God, for death will never destroy you.  

Your Beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,231   10-11-2014       My Love for humanity is infinite 

Saturday, October 11th, 2014 @ 01:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Love for humanity is infinite. My Love is intense and 

protective. It is pure, and I overlook many faults because of My deep affection for sinners. 

I hold souls within My Compassion and there is nothing I will not do to save them, so I can unite 

everyone as one in Me. My tears flow, however, in great torrents at this time, because of the way 

God’s children are being hurt, abused, tortured, humiliated, scourged, and killed by the enemies 

of He Who created the world. Those who cause such suffering are completely under the 

influence of the evil spirits, who poison their minds with lies, hatred, and a disregard for human 

life. Not for one minute can a man ever say that he is carrying out an act in God’s Name when he 

kills another human being. Those who create wars and cause genocide, in any form, and who say 

they are working for the Glory of God, deceive not only themselves but those they recruit, to 

carry out their wicked intentions. 
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My Love is so powerful that if you were to pray for these poor lost souls, who believe that 

killing others in the Name of God, is a good thing, which will bring them honor, I will show 

them My Mercy, by awakening, within them, the Spirit of Truth. Do not let your hearts 

become heavy. Instead, know that while these most vile acts, which are committed by those who 

destroy lives are terrifying, in My Divine Justice, I will put an end to these horrors. 

I will lift all of you, who have warm and tender hearts, in an instant, into My Sacred Heart 

and save you, such is My Love for you. My beloved followers you will not have to endure 

the pain of physical death. That I promise, if you help Me, through your prayers, to salvage the 

souls of those who need My Forgiveness and My Mercy the most. 

Help Me in this great endeavor and soon all will be aglow with the brightness and the Glory of 

My New Kingdom. Here, you will live forever without a care in the world. Love for Me, My 

Eternal Father, your family and friends will reign throughout the world, which will have no end. 

Go in peace to love and to serve Me.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,232   10-11-2014       Divine Providence will always prevail 

Saturday, October 11th, 2014 @ 20:30 

My dearly beloved daughter, let no one underestimate the Power of God in all things, which may 

evolve in these times.  God’s Power is infinite and not one man can overcome the Divinity or 

Will of God. Not one enemy of Mine can boast that he is greater than God, Who can, in just one 

breath, pour down His Justice upon the world. While God is patient, fair, just, and full of 

unconditional Love for all of His children, including the wicked amongst them, He will retaliate 

against the wickedness of man, caused by the evil influence of the Devil. 

Cursed are those who rise up against God in defiance against the Holy Word. They will be 

punished in God’s Time, when they have been given every opportunity to change their ways. 

Those who worship evil and the Beast will be struck by lightning, just as it was when Lucifer 

was thrown into the infernal abyss, like a bolt of lightning. 

When My enemies harm others; try to kill them and maim them, in order to gain power over the 

weak, they will suffer a terrible chastisement. When genocide, of any kind, is perpetrated 

upon the innocent by devil worshipers, they will burn in Hell, and they will be stopped just 

when they believe they have succeeded. 

Divine Providence will always prevail, for there is no Power more Mighty than He Who created 

everything out of nothing.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,233   10-12-2014        God the Father: The land will be purified, just as 

My children will be cleansed of all iniquities 

Sunday, October 12th, 2014 @ 18:40 

My dearest daughter, many changes will come about as the time for the Second Coming of My 

beloved Son, Jesus Christ, draws closer. 

Fear not, My children, for these things must come to pass in order that My children are 

purified, so they can rejoice when the Day comes for the world without end to begin. My 

Promises have always been fulfilled and all will end well. 

I desire that you beg for Mercy, for every single soul alive in the world, so that the human race 

can unite, as one, in My Eyes. Soon, the hatred, the evil and the injustices in the world will come 

to an abrupt end, and the Light of My Kingdom will shine down upon you. Peace will reign and 

love will fill the earth, as the New Paradise is unveiled in all its splendor. My Justice will 

eradicate all evil, and those who cling to the Devil, despite My Intervention, will be cast away. 

Then, no more tears will be shed and the final part of My Covenant will be concluded. 

Rise, My children, lift up your hearts in hope and trust. I will intervene in many ways to 

prevent evil acts, deceitful betrayals and heresy from destroying you. My Time has dawned 

and My enemies will be struck down as I strive to set everything in its correct order, so that all 

will be ready. The land will be purified, just as My children will be cleansed of all iniquities, 

and I will raise up the meek, the humble, and those with tender hearts, to take their places 

in the New Heaven and New Earth. 

Never lose hope, for all Power is Mine. Come to Me, My little ones, and draw comfort from My 

unconditional Love for you. Trust in Me and all glory will be yours.  

Your beloved Father 

God the Most High 

 

Message # 1,234   10-12-2014       I Am coming for those who are most undeserving 

of My Mercy, first 

Sunday, October 12th, 2014 @ 21:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, I Am the Protector of all God’s children – every single one of you, 

irrespective of your sex, age, or creed. I Am the Protector of My Church on earth and no man 

will prevail against it. It will remain intact, although many will have deserted Me. 

Those who desert Me, who change the Word of God, cannot say that they are of My Church, for 

I cannot protect a Church that does not speak the Truth. The true test of your faith has begun and, 

soon, you will be confused and won’t know where to turn. Be assured, that merciful though I 

Am, I will never stand and allow traitors to desecrate My Body. They will only go so far before 

the thundering force of the Hand of God will be heard. 
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You must focus on Me and accept that The Tribulation has intensified, and that all things 

foretold must be witnessed. Only when the prophecies, given to the world in the Beginning, 

become apparent, will man fully understand that My Time is almost upon him. You must never 

fear Me, for My Love and Mercy is expansive. Fear only those who do not come from Me, for it 

is the spirit of evil that drives them to do terrible things. By prayer alone, you can help to atone 

for their sins, and through such a generous act, you can diffuse the smoke of Satan. His fumes 

engulf the world at this time, but to be able to recognize his presence is more difficult than you 

can imagine. His influence is always hidden behind an exterior of concern; humanitarian acts and 

is presented in the most unexpected, but respectful way. The man who is blessed with the Gift of 

discernment will understand how Satan operates. He will recognize his works, no matter how 

carefully disguised they are presented to a world, which is blind to the Truth. 

Soon, My Voice will awaken within the hearts of men, their spirituality; a sense of who they are; 

an understanding as to whom they belong; and an awareness of the Eternal Life I will bring 

them. Know that when this awakening begins, that the Power of God will be felt, as God’s 

Justice arises out of the ashes, and when a beacon of Light brings life back into the barren field, 

which will have been left in a withered state, by the Evil One. My Voice will be heard and 

many will be shocked when that day begins. It will peal out like thunder and every 

righteous man will bend down on one knee, in praise of God. I Am coming for those who 

are most undeserving of My Mercy, first.  They are the ones who should be last, because of 

the way they treated Me. And, yet, they will be beckoned into My Kingdom first. The just 

will come last. The wicked will be left behind. 

No stone will be left unturned, up to the last second, and those who scream for My Mercy 

will be given it. Those who curse Me will be cursed.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,235   10-14-2014       The Keys of My Kingdom, of the world to come, 

have been prepared 

Tuesday, October 14th, 2014 @ 18:15 

My dearly beloved daughter, all that I revealed to the world, through these Messages, will be 

fulfilled. Many of those who know these Messages will, sadly, continue to suppress My Word. 

Others, who are not privy to these Messages will oppose My Word, given to them in the Holy 

Gospels. 

I call on all those who walk with Me on this earth, and I ask them to trust in Me. Live by My 

Word and you will not die. Live your lives according to the Truth, and I will pour great Graces 

over you and those whose names you place before Me.  As the world plunges into darkness – as 

wars break out everywhere, and when disease and famine grip humanity – My Intervention will 

be witnessed. I protect all those who consecrate themselves to My Sacred Heart. I uplift 

those whose hearts may be heavy, and I will bring peace and a calmness of soul to those 

who ask Me for these Gifts. 
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Only I, Jesus Christ, can lift your burden. Only I can defeat your enemies and those, who abuse 

power and influence to destroy you for their own gain. Only you, My beloved followers, can 

bring Me the souls of those who reject Me, who dismiss Me and who deny Me. Many of them 

will never come to Me, although I welcome them into My Mercy. 

You must continue to use the prayers you were given. Stay close to Me for when you do, you 

will be given every protection from evil. You must be strong, courageous, and remain calm 

for I will never leave your side. I will walk with you and hold you. I will comfort you. I will 

wipe away every tear and, soon, I will envelop you and your loved ones into My Loving Arms. 

The Keys of My Kingdom, of the world to come, have been prepared and singled out for all 

those whose names are in the Book of the Living. But, My Mercy is so great that I will 

welcome, into My New Paradise, those whose names are not included if you bring Me these 

souls, through your prayers.  

Your beloved Jesus 

 

Message # 1,236   10-16-2014       Hunger of the spirit leaves the soul empty, 

miserable and lost 

Thursday, October 16th, 2014 @ 19:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, hunger for food that feeds the flesh is a terrible affliction. But, 

hunger of the spirit, leaves the soul empty, miserable, and lost. When a soul distances 

himself from Me, he will wander and seek out every kind of fulfilment. He will walk to the 

ends of the earth, looking for spiritual calm and relief, but nothing can fill this void, only Me. He 

may find temporary relief in all worldly pursuits of relaxation, but never will he find the peace 

that I can bring. 

When I feed a person’s soul with My Grace, they will be full of My Love and Presence. 
Although My Presence, within the soul, will draw down upon it the venom of evil spirits, who 

will do all they can to upset it, the soul will not care. My Love is all you need to feel fulfilled, 

and My Peace, which fills you, is not of this world. It comes with great Blessings and the souls, 

who attain this peace, will never let go of it that easily, once they experience it. 

When a person goes to extraordinary lengths to deny Me, he is deceiving only himself.  To 

deny Me is your own choice. Why then display hatred for Me, when you do not believe I 

exist? I call on those of you, who are plagued with spiritual battles, to hear My Voice as I call 

out to you now. If you deny Me, then remain silent. Do not deny Me and then curse Me, for if 

you do this, you are contradicting yourself.  You cannot hate something, which does not exist. If 

you feel hatred of any kind, don’t you know that this comes from a source, just as love 

does?  Love comes from God. Hatred comes from Satan. The day when you realize that evil 

breeds and festers, as it uncoils like a serpent, you will see that it is a real entity. Only then you 

will finally accept the existence of the Devil. The reason he, Satan, is so cunning is that it is not 

to his advantage to make himself known. Were that to happen, you would find it impossible not 

to believe in God. 
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Open your eyes and see evil for what it is. Know that by denying Me, the Evil One will use 

you to fuel hatred against those who love Me.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,237   10-17-2014       Mother of Salvation: Many will be stripped of 

their titles 

Friday, October 17th, 2014 @ 15:30 

My dear children, please pray for my Son’s loyal sacred servants as future events take place. 

Many will be stripped of their titles and sent out into the wilderness in disgrace. Turmoil and 

confusion will spread within my Son’s Church but the traitors will rise in great numbers and 

many will follow them. Other Christian Churches will become close to the newly adapted 

Church, and then all will be set in place for a New Global Religion to rise up.  This new form of 

Church will, at first, seem to be a breath of fresh air for many who desire change. Then, it will 

become clear that it serves only those who want the Laws of God changed in order to suit their 

sinful lives. This Church will lose the entire Faith. It will have all the appearances of a new, 

renewed Church of God but any symbols, which are meant to glorify my Son, will be nothing of 

the sort. 

Then, as the time becomes ripe, the new One-World Church will be announced and it will be 

seen as a great humanitarian institution. It will be intrinsically linked to the world of 

politics and business. Then those who never belonged to any creed will join it. How they will 

rejoice, because every sin will be excused and so many people will be relieved, because they will 

be able to live their lives as they choose. No longer will they have to worry about offending God, 

because they will not regard sin as something to worry about. 

The new Church, in order to exude a sense of worthiness, will promote humanitarian 

works and charities and the whole world will applaud it. Soon afterwards, there will be no 

distinction made between it and global political alliances and business organizations, 

dedicated to philanthropy.  

Meanwhile, my Son’s true Church, as it was built by Him, will remain alive but weakened. Small 

in numbers, the Remnant Church will never give up even when the Antichrist takes over. 

Pray, pray, pray that my Son’s sacred servants will overcome their fear and stand up to proclaim 

the Truth, even when their voices are drowned out by those who betray my Son.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,238   10-18-2014       Cursed are those who curse Me 

Saturday, October 18th, 2014 @ 14:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, the Evil One has gripped the hearts of many who believe in Me, 

because of the easy access they give him to their souls. 

Satan tempts souls through the senses, as well as through the sin of pride.  Those who 

believe that their intelligence and their knowledge of the Holy Word of God gives them the right 

to judge others, in My Name, greatly offend Me. Full of pride, their narcissism means they 

believe they have the right to scorn others and to spill venom in My Name. Be wary of those 

who curse others and then say that they are of Me, because they speak with a wicked 

tongue.   On the day when I come, these souls will cower in fear and shield their eyes from My 

Light, which will blind them. 

Always trust in My Mercy, for I will always forgive those who come before Me with true 

remorse in their souls for everything they said, did and carried out, which insulted Me.   Fear, 

though, My Justice for it will be terrifying. I do not apologize for this. Know that the proud 

and the mighty, who have lost Me the souls I crave, through the wicked influence they 

exerted over others, will suffer. They will tremble in fear before My Throne, but still they 

will argue with Me and defend their evil ways, in the mistaken belief, that I will listen to 

them. 

Cursed are those who curse Me. Blessed are those who live their lives in love for others and who 

follow My Teachings, even if this causes them pain.  I will raise up the just, but I will crush the 

wicked who turn their backs on the Word of God. Anyone who causes pain to others, and 

especially in My Name, will have to account to Me on the Final Day.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,239   10-19-2014       Mother of Salvation: Blessed are those who will 

be given the keys of Paradise 

Sunday, October 19th, 2014 @ 20:40 

My dear child, I am your Mother, the Queen of Heaven. I shower all you who call on me to 

intercede on your behalf, to ask my Son to protect you, with special graces. All of Heaven 

prays for humanity at this time, so that the transition into the new world without end, will be 

smooth. It is my Son’s greatest desire to reach into the hearts of every sinner. To pull back the 

cobwebs of confusion, which covers their souls. To draw, even those with hearts of stone, into 

His Great Mercy. 

My Son never gives up in his quest to touch the hearts of everyone. He never seeks revenge 

on those who offend Him and He never favors one soul over another. He loves everyone, 

even His greatest enemies, and this will always be the case. You must not shun my Son if you 
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have suffered in this life; if you have lost a loved one in tragic circumstances; or if you are the 

victim of terrible injustices. God is the Author of Life. He gives it and He takes it away. It is only 

when a soul, filled with evil spirits, murders another that God will make that soul pay dearly. 

As long as sin exists, evil will remain on earth. It will only be when sin is banished will evil 

dissipate. Children, I ask you to be patient. I ask that you spend your time in prayer as much as 

you can. I ask that you continue to recite the Most Holy Rosary for the protection of your 

families, your nations and your countries.  Never before will my Rosary be so powerful as it is in 

these times, and you will receive great graces when you recite it, especially aloud, and in groups. 

All of God’s Plans are in place for the Second Coming of Jesus Christ. I ask that, through your 

prayers, you will help prepare the way for all sinners to seek repentance, so that they will 

enjoy everlasting life in the world to come, which is without end. Blessed are those who will be 

given the keys of Paradise. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,240   10-21-2014       Accept the Truth given to you in the Book of 

Revelation 

Tuesday, October 21st, 2014 @ 23:40 

My dearly beloved daughter, when prophecies were given to God’s children, from the beginning, 

they created fear in the hearts of men. This was because of the doubts that existed in the minds of 

those who did not believe in God and the comfort that man felt in his natural earthly 

surroundings.   It was easier to accept a life of imperfection than to believe in one that 

existed in the supernatural. 

God did not send His Prophets to frighten His children. He sent them to warn them of the 

dangers of creating a deep gulf between man and God. If that gulf became wide enough, so that 

the majority of souls rejected God, then He always intervened in order to save them. God has 

always intervened through His Prophets and it was through His Prophets that God was able to 

educate His children in the Ways of the Lord.  Without God’s Prophets, man would not have 

been given the Truth. What God gives His people, through the written Word, let no man pull it 

asunder. 

Man is not worthy to change the Word of God, nor is he fit to change the meaning of the 

Word, nor does he have the right to do so. If a man takes the Word of God and deliberately 

misinterprets it, to hurt others, then this is a grave sin. There have been many who have tried to 

change the meaning of the Word but failed. Yet, there are those who created versions of the 

Word, which varied from the full Truth, and people were none the wiser. I do not hold these 

souls accountable because they used the Word only to give glory to God. 

When I came to preach the Truth I was feared. All the Prophets before Me were also 

feared. They, just like Me, were hated for bringing humanity the Truth, through the 

spoken Word. The Book of Revelation, given to John the Evangelist by the Power of the 
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Holy Spirit, has been ignored by My Christian Churches. It is rarely discussed and many in 

My Church dismiss it as being irrelevant. 

The time has now come for the Truth to be finally spoken and for men to make a choice. 
Accept the Truth, given to you in the Book of Revelation, and prepare so that all will be in place 

and pleasing to Me on the Great Day. Or, ignore the Word and My Promise to come again. Turn 

a deaf ear to My Pleas, but remember, I will come like a thief in the night and only those who 

welcome Me and accept My Mercy will be Mine. 

I warn you only because I love you. Were it not for My Love, I would cast the human race 

into the wilderness, so ungrateful are their souls.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,241   10-23-2014       Oh how arrogant is the man who scoffs at My 

Existence 

Thursday, October 23rd, 2014 @ 15:14 

My dearly beloved daughter, for every good deed and act of charity, the forces of the Evil 

One are diluted. For every prayer and suffering, offered up for the souls of those in 

darkness, evil acts and hatred are eradicated. Know that good deeds, which emanate from 

every person touched by the Power of the Holy Spirit, destroy the influence of Satan in the 

world. 

Rise, all of you who have accepted the Truth contained in the Book of Revelation and pray for 

the salvation of all God’s children. Ask, ask, ask and I will respond to you when you pray for 

those you know who are intent on destroying all belief in Me, Jesus Christ. 

Oh how arrogant is the man who scoffs at My Existence, My Divinity and My Promise to 

come again. How closed are their minds to the Love I hold in My Heart for all sinners, including 

those who betray Me. How easily led are those who are empty of the Holy Spirit. Woe to those 

who rise up against the Gift of the Holy Spirit, which is the life force of all things, which spring 

from Me. How thirsty are you who deny Me. Water will never quench your thirst and a day 

will come when you will beg Me for the Fountain of Life. Until that day comes, unless you 

ask to drink of Me, you will have no life. 

Come – ask Me to enlighten you. Allow the fire of the Holy Spirit to flood your soul. If you 

come to Me, in full trust and humility, I will fill you with My Presence and when you 

acknowledge Me, I will give you the life you yearn for. Only then will peace reign in your heart.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,242   10-24-2014       The Hand of God will use the sun to alert the 

world 

Friday, October 24th, 2014 @ 22:50 

My dearly beloved daughter, the sun is one of the greatest signs when divine intervention is 

about to be unveiled. When you see changes in the sun; when it seems larger; shines longer 

and out of season; know that the time is getting closer for My Second Coming. 

The Hand of God will use the sun to alert the world that its activity is unusual. Scientists will be 

unable to give a reason for sudden movements in the sun and for the unusual behavior of this 

star, which brings you light. Without the light of the sun, the earth would be plunged into 

darkness. So, as the sins of man increase, and sin is embraced as simply part of human nature, 

the earth will be covered with the spirit of darkness.   

As sin envelops the world, the sun will slowly lose its luster and become dull. As man loses 

his sense of love for others and becomes immune to the pain he inflicts upon others, 

because of sin, the world will become darker – darker of the spirit, darker by day. 

I will continue to lead God’s children up to this time. I will show you the way to My Kingdom 

and you will see My Light. Nothing will distract you along the way because you will see clearly 

how evil brings with it a terrible darkness. 

The sun will dissipate until finally, no light will cover the earth for three days. The only 

light will be that which comes from the Truth. And, on the fourth day, the skies will burst open 

and the light – the likes of which you will never have believed possible will pour from the 

Heavens. Then I will be seen by every person in every country, at the same time, in all My 

Glory, as I come to reclaim the Kingdom promised to Me by My Father. 

Never fear the preparation that is required so that each of you is ready to meet Me. You must 

ensure that you are well prepared for Me because that will be the day when I will hand you the 

Keys to My Kingdom and there will be great celebrations. Evil will no longer exist in My New 

World to come, and the righteous shall join in union with Me and all the Angels and Saints. 

You must look on this Mission as if you are on a journey. Every part of your journey brings new 

discoveries – ways in which you will learn what is needed to prepare you for the next stage. As 

you climb each hurdle you will become stronger.  

Even the weakest amongst you will complete this journey, for I will lead you on every step you 

take and soon it will be complete. 

Rejoice, for My Kingdom awaits and the time will be short. 

 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,243   10-26-2014        Sometimes, what may seem unfair is beyond your 

understanding 

Sunday, October 26th, 2014 @ 23:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, those who deny Me because they believe that were I to exist, a 

Loving God would never permit suffering or allow unexpected tragedies, illnesses or premature 

deaths to take place. 

God gives life and He takes it away as He desires and, for every Act of God, good will always 

come from it, either in the world you live in, or in My Heavenly Kingdom. It is a lack of trust 

in Me, which creates bitterness in the souls who judge Me on acts they believe to be cruel 

and unnecessary. What they do not know is that there is a time for everything – a time for 

living and a time for dying – and that God is the Author of Life. Only He can decide when 

to take it away. 

Suffering by the hands of others is something, which is caused by sin – not by God. When man 

chooses different paths in life, it is entirely by his own choice as to which one he takes. Some 

choose wisely, according to their own conscience, and understand the difference between right 

and wrong. Others will choose the path, which they believe will bring them the necessities they 

need to sustain them in the world. But, there will be those who choose unwisely and embark 

upon a path of selfishness, wickedness, and greed. 

All good things come from God. Sometimes, what may seem to be unfair is beyond your 

understanding, but know that God chooses how He gathers fruit for the good of man. And, 

suffering is part of this Plan in His Salvation of souls. He does not relish suffering, but it is a 

form of purification. If you suffer, God will try to use this suffering for the good of your own 

soul. But, He will never force you to do anything because He gives you free will. Abuse of your 

free will can lead to terrible sin and yet, God will never take your free will away from you. Free 

will is sacrosanct. It was given free to man by God, and it is the one Gift that He will never 

take away from you. It is through the free will of man, however, that man falls from Grace 

and into sin. 

The Evil One plays on man’s free will through the temptation of the senses. Free will is a 

Gift as, when used properly, it can give great Glory to God. But, when it is abused to commit 

terrible atrocities, it is used by Satan to curse humanity. 

The battle for souls will end when man’s free will becomes one with the Will of God. Only then, 

will man be free of all things which bring him sorrow and suffering of any kind. 

The Will of God will reign in the world to come, which has no end.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,244   10-27-2014       Mother of Salvation: My role as the Mother of 

God’s children is being undermined 

Monday, October 27th, 2014 @ 16:20 

My child, it is important to remember to recite my Most Holy Rosary each day in order to protect 

this Mission, and other Missions, sanctioned by my Eternal Father for the world. 

Christians who uphold the Faith will find it very difficult to continue to declare their devotion to 

me, the Immaculate Virgin Mary, Mother of God, in these times. My role as the Mother of God’s 

children is being undermined and discarded and, in particular, by certain Catholic groups who do 

not come from my Son. Such groups give the impression that they are devotees of my Son’s 

Church but they do not practice what He taught. They persecute those who uphold the Truth 

and go to extraordinary lengths to dismiss, as nonsense, every kind of private revelation 

given to humanity since my Son’s Death on the Cross. Were it not for private revelations, 

given to the world by me, the Mother of God as Christ’s Messenger, many would never 

have converted to the Truth.  Instead, many would have continued to walk in the dark, 

dismissed the Existence of God and avoided prayer – the door that, when opened, enlightens the 

soul.  My role as the Mother of God is being attacked across the world because of the power I 

have been given to destroy the wicked Adversary. I will crush the head of the Serpent as foretold 

but those who display devotion to me will be scorned and ridiculed by impostors, who dare to 

proclaim themselves experts in the Teachings of the Church. 

My Son abhors any kind of hatred shown by man for his brother. He sheds tears when anyone, 

who says that he represents my Son’s Church, then incites hatred against a child of God. He 

suffers the pain of His Crucifixion every time a servant in His Church hurts another or causes 

terrible suffering to innocents. 

Children, you must pray hard for my Son’s Church as it is under the greatest attack since 

its foundation. The enemies of my Son have many plans to destroy it and most of these will 

come from within. Heed my warning, and those I revealed to the world at Fatima. The 

enemy awaits and soon he will control, completely, my Son’s Church on earth and millions 

will be led into error. 

Close your ears when you hear of my Son’s servants being scorned or slandered for defending 

the Word of God. Always remember that only love comes from God and any person or 

organization that encourages you to cast judgment upon a man – irrespective as to what he has 

done – is to be questioned.  You cannot declare yourself to be a servant of God and then tell 

the world to cast aspersions upon another person. You can never condone incitement to 

hatred of any kind. Any person who does this, in my Son’s Name, must never be encouraged 

for this could never come from God. My Rosary must be recited as often as possible to crush the 

evil, which grips the world at a time when cruelty of any kind is deemed to be just. 

Man’s love for his brother has become scarce and charity amongst Christians has been 

diluted.  You must open your eyes to the Truth and remind yourselves what my Son taught you. 

It is as clear as day, for it was written for the world to read in the most Holy Bible. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,245   10-28-2014        God the Father: Without Me, you could not exist 

Tuesday, October 28th, 2014 @ 20:20 

My dearest daughter, My children must know that there is only one God. Only one. Any 

other exists only in the minds of man. Any other god is an abomination in My Eyes and the 

man who succumbs to worshipping false gods, serves only the Devil, who delights in man’s 

fall from Grace. 

I Am the Beginning and the End. Nothing can prevail against Me. Even the demons and fallen 

angels, which I cast into the abyss, will never stand before Me and challenge Me, for they are 

without such power. 

So many religions have been founded by fallible man, and this has caused much confusion. From 

the beginning I spoke with One Voice and, until the end, there can only be One Voice. The world 

is Mine for I created it. I created every living thing. I also created My Heavenly Hierarchy from 

which I threw out those angels who defied and betrayed Me. Many of these fallen angels 

communicate with My children who have created a New Age form of spiritualism. I warn 

those of you who adore false gods, through the pursuit of such practices.  Such spiritualism 

will expose your souls to evil spirits whose only desire is to destroy your souls. 

These false angels are demons, disguised as living spirits of the light, and they will seduce you 

into believing falsities. Every lie about My Heavenly Hierarchy will be fed to you so that you 

will place all your needs before Satan and evil spirits. All they do is savage your souls like wild 

beasts and then leave you empty and bereft of any love. At first, when you give yourself over to 

such idolatry, you will be given a false sense of peace. Demons can give such powers but they 

are short-lived. For once they gain access to your souls, they will torment you and goad you into 

demonic acts. 

I Am all that was in the Beginning and I Am the End. All begins and ends with Me. When you 

place false gods before Me, and do this because of your selfish desire to seek pleasure, power 

and control of your destiny, you are guilty of breaking My First Commandment. 

Without Me, you could not exist. Without Me, you have no future. Without My Son, you cannot 

come to Me. Reject My only beloved Son, Jesus Christ, the True Messiah, and you reject Me. 

The Truth was first given to the world when paganism was rife. The Truth was given to the 

world with the Birth of My Son and generations were converted. The Truth is being given 

again to the world now, as the great apostasy strangles the souls of those who believe in My 

Son, and at a time when paganism is rife again. Just as it was in the beginning when I was 

rejected by ungrateful men so, too, will it be in the end, when men’s hearts will turn to 

stone and their souls, will be given away freely to the Devil.  Then, the world as you know it, 

will be no more as the New Heaven and the New Earth merge as one. Finally, peace will reign 

again and I will unite those who choose to come with Me. 

Your beloved Father 

God the Most High 
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Message # 1,246   10-29-2014       Mother of Salvation: Faith is the foundation of 

the Church 

Wednesday, October 29th, 2014 @ 14:25 

My dear children, when you feel downhearted, discouraged and fearful because of the 

terrible injustices you witness, please ask for my powerful protection. I will intercede, on 

your behalf, and ask my Son to hear your pleas for peace and calm. He will fill you with the 

Graces needed to persevere and keep alive, within your soul, the flame of the Holy Spirit. 

If you seek the Gifts of the Holy Spirit, and my Son responds to your call, your faith in Him 

will be strengthened greatly. Once this happens, your faith will enable you to trust more in His 

Great Mercy.  Faith is the foundation of the Church, by which it can remain strong. Faith rids 

you of fear and despair. It will bring you comfort, peace and calm in turbulent times. It allows 

you to see things clearly as you are meant to, so as to protect yourselves from the persecution 

you have to face every day. 

Those who are devoted to Jesus Christ will always have to endure the pain of His Suffering. This 

is something you have to accept when you follow in His Footsteps. When you accept this Cross 

you must then hand over your suffering to my Son, for the salvation of the souls of those who 

would never be able to enter my Son’s Kingdom, otherwise. Your sacrifice, while it may be 

difficult, brings great joy to my Son who weeps in great sorrow for those He will lose to the 

Evil One on the last day. 

Faith, hope and trust in my Son will alleviate your suffering and bring you peace and joy. It 

is when you receive these Blessings that you will know that you have crossed over every barrier, 

which separates you from God.  And, for that, you must be thankful – not sorrowful – for the 

Kingdom of God will be yours. 

Go, my children, to love and serve my Son. 

Your Beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1.247   10-29-2014       I pour great Graces over My Followers at this 

time 

Wednesday, October 29th, 2014 @ 15:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, I pour great Graces over My Followers at this, a time when they 

need it the most. 

The Graces I pour over you, My followers, include the Gift of Insight to enable you to see the 

deceit, which blights the whole world. I also bequeath the Gift of Endurance, so that you will 

rise up against adversaries of Mine and continue to fight the fight so that Christianity survives. I 

give you also the Gift of Patience so that you will be able to continue to speak the Truth when 
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you have to listen to falsities, which will be uttered by those followers of Mine, who will be led 

into error by My enemies. 

Finally, I give you the Gift of Love, and when I fill you with this Gift, you will be able to 

deplete evil through your words, deeds, and actions. Love for Me, means you will love even your 

enemies and by this Gift you will destroy hatred. 

Go and accept My Gifts. All you have to do is say to Me 

“Jesus give me the Gifts I need to remain true to You.” 

Your beloved Jesus 

 

Message # 1,248   10-30-2014       Mother of Salvation: Accept the Cross with 

dignity. Do not complain 

Thursday, October 30th, 2014 @ 17:30 

My dear children, when you serve my Son in this life, it is fraught with difficulties. It is a simple 

task to follow Him in one way but, when you carry the Gift of the Holy Spirit within your soul, it 

will bring down, upon you, the wrath of the Evil One and every enemy of my Son. This makes 

your journey along the Path of Truth extremely hard. At every turn, you will be opposed, even if 

you remain silent in your adoration of my Son. 

Many who truly love my Son cannot understand when they are bullied by others, for no 

obvious reason. Or, when they are falsely accused of wrongdoing. This is because the Holy 

Spirit is the real Presence of God and, therefore, this will never go unnoticed by the Evil 

One, who will stop at nothing to cause you grief and distress. He, the Evil One, will taunt you 

relentlessly and will do this either directly, or through the souls of those he manages to infest. 

All of this pain, which you will not understand, is because of your devotion to Jesus Christ. Just 

as He endured ridicule, scorn and hatred so, too, will all those who serve Him. When you suffer 

in His Name on this earth you will, eventually, find lasting peace, love, and joy in His Kingdom. 

Accept the Cross with dignity. Do not complain. Do not engage with those who show hatred 

towards you, lest your own hearts become filled with the same venom. 

Hatred breeds hatred if you respond to it. Love, which comes from God, breeds love. Show 

love to your enemies; pray for them; pity them. When you do, Satan is powerless against you. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,249   10-31-2014       Those who opposed My First Coming refused to 

accept the Will of God 

Friday, October 31st, 2014 @ 18:25 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Will is cast in stone and all those who truly love Me, will 

become entwined within the Divine Will of the Lord. Deny My Will and you cannot become 

Mine. Rise against Me and I will not allow you to enter My Kingdom, for only those who come 

to Me, in final surrender of their own free will can truly say that they are of Me. If you are not of 

Me, how can I win over your ungrateful hearts? Those of you who curse Me; pour scorn on those 

who uphold My Word; or try to interfere with the Holy Will of God will be thrown into the 

abyss, when every effort to save you has been exhausted. 

When I was born, many of My enemies whose souls were infested by evil spirits, made the life 

of My Mother very difficult. Those who persecuted her during My Time on earth were unaware, 

in many cases, as to why they felt such hatred towards her. But suffer she did, in My Name. 

Those who opposed My First Coming, refused to accept the Will of God, which was to give 

them freedom from the shackles, which were locked around their ankles and placed there by 

demons. 

I spent much of My Mission on earth casting out evil spirits in the souls of the afflicted, 

while also enlightening those who were ignorant of the Will of God.  Now as I prepare to 

come again, My Mission will be even more trying this time around.   

To all of you with hardened hearts, who refuse to listen to Me, I say this. Unless you are truly 

devoted to me, through a life of prayer and devotion, you will not complete this journey to 

Eternal Life on your faith alone. You are not blessed with enough insight, or knowledge of My 

Word, to dismiss My Warning at this time.   

Why do you pour scorn on Me now? What do you believe will make you worthy to stand before 

Me, when you ask Me for eternal life? I say to you that your obstinacy blinds you to the truth of 

Divine Revelation, which you are witnessing through these, My Holy Messages for the world. 

Ungrateful souls, you are lacking in the knowledge, which was painstakingly given to you in the 

most Holy Bible. For every lesson you were taught, you have learnt nothing. Your pride and 

your quest for self-gratification, frustrates Me. Your eyes cannot see and you will, as a result, be 

unprepared for Me. For every slur you cast upon those who speak the Truth, and who uphold My 

Holy Word – despite opposition from you -you will have to face Me. I will ask you then to 

justify your words, your deeds and your actions against Me. You can never say that you are for 

Me when you fight Me, through My Word, given to you out of the Mercy of God, Who will 

never tire in His Quest to save your souls. 

When you are given the Gift of private revelation you have the right to discern. But, you do 

not have authority to judge others or harm them, even if they do not come from Me. I, 

Jesus Christ, have made it known that man does not have the right to judge any soul.  

If you defy Me, and even if you feel grievance towards false prophets, I will judge you and 

punish you, just as you punished those you hated. You cannot hate another person in My 

Name. If you hate another person then you do this in the name of Satan. I will wash away 
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your iniquity only when you come and beg Me to redeem you from such a sin. But many of 

you will never do this for you have placed yourselves above Me, and for this you will suffer. 

Let not one man amongst you declare another soul to be of the Evil One for he, Satan, 

delights in those who are guilty, of making this error. Not one of you is so clean of sin that 

you can make such a judgment. 

He who is of Me and who really knows Me, would never scourge another soul in My Name.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,250   11-01-2014       Nothing can come from nothing 

Saturday, November 1st, 2014 @ 13:35 

My dearly beloved daughter, beware of those who deny the Divinity of My Father. He, and only 

He, created the world – all came from Him. Nothing can come from nothing. All that is, 

and will be, comes from My Eternal Father. 

The Word cannot be broken and if, and when, it is, do not accept anything that is contrary to the 

Truth.  You live in a time when all evidence of the existence of God, and everything He created, 

will be denied. Everything that He holds dear will be destroyed. His Creation is being torn 

asunder by those who deny Him. Life, which comes from Him, is being destroyed and the Truth, 

which He gave His children through His Holy Book, containing the Old and the New 

Testaments, is now being questioned. Soon, much of what The Word says will be deemed to be 

untrue. 

How little you love He Who is your Eternal Father and how little you value your own destiny, 

for the path you choose is carefully selected to suit only your own arrogance and self-

gratification. The man who is obsessed with his own intellect, knowledge, and vanity will 

continue to try to find a path to God, but by his own making. This will lead him astray and he 

will end up living a lie. When you wander through this life in search of the meaning of your 

existence, you will never find it unless you accept the Truth of Creation. 

God, My Eternal Father, created you. Until you accept this you will continue to idolize false 

gods and your paganism will bring you to your knees in despair. The time has come when 

you will accept anything that proves My Father does not exist. 

You were given the Truth. Accept it. Let Me lead you by the hand to My Father so that I can 

bring you Eternal Salvation. Anything other than the Truth will lead you on the road to 

Hell.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,251   11-02-2014       I will come at a time when you least expect 

Sunday, November 2nd, 2014 @ 17:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, I desire that all of you, My precious followers, trust in everything 

that I taught you and everything that I tell you now, for all My Plans are according to the Will of 

My Eternal Father. You must never fear the future for all is in His Holy Hands. 

Trust and you will find peace. My Plan will finally be realized and every suffering will be 

defeated and every evil abolished. It is time to accept the Truth, although it may be frightening. 

When you place all your trust in Me, I will ease your burden, and My Graces will fill you with 

My Love, which will bring you great comfort in these harrowing times. 

I will come at a time when you least expect and until then you must pray, pray, pray for those 

who do not know Me as well as those who do, but who refuse to acknowledge Who I Am. 

I continue to pour over you the Gift of the Paraclete to ensure you do not wander away 

from Me. Every Gift will be bestowed on those who love Me with humble and contrite 

hearts. My Love will not, however, reach those souls who chose to honor Me on their own 

flawed terms. Nor will it touch the hearts of stubborn souls who believe they know Me, but 

whose pride blinds them to the Truth, given to them from the beginning. 

The Truth comes from God. The Truth will live on to the End of Time. The Truth will be 

revealed in its entirety, soon, and then it will cut through the hearts of those who refused 

My Hand of intervention. Then, My Army will rise together in the Glory of God to proclaim 

the True Word of God until the last day.  They will bring with them the souls of pagans who will 

realize that there is only one God. It will not be the pagans who will not accept Me. Instead, it 

will be the souls of Christians who were given the Truth but who will fall into grave error. It is 

for these Christian souls that I pine for the most and it is for them that I ask you to pray, every 

hour of the day.  

Your Beloved Jesus 

 

Message # 1,252   11-03-2014       Euthanasia is an abhorrent act in My Eyes 

Monday, November 3rd, 2014 @ 23:50 

My dearly beloved daughter, euthanasia is a mortal sin and cannot be forgiven.  He who aids, 

assists or decides to take his or her life, for whatever reason, commits a terrible sin in the Eyes of 

God. 

It is one of the greatest sins of all to take a life, and to then declare that the deliberate 

planned death of any person, to be a good thing. Among the many carefully planned acts 

against God, which are being deliberately presented to the world at this time, in order to 

encourage people to sin against God, is through the sin of euthanasia.  Make no mistake, 

euthanasia is an abhorrent act in My Eyes, and it carries with it grave consequences for those 

who participate in the act. 
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It is a mortal sin to kill any soul and this includes souls from the moment of their 

conception, to those living in their final months on earth.  Nothing can justify the taking of 

human life, when it is carried out in the full knowledge that death will occur at a given time. 

Death caused to another living soul denies the existence of God. When those who are guilty of 

this act accept the existence of God then, by carrying out such an act, they break the 5th 

Commandment. 

There is a plan, at this time, to encourage millions to curtail the life of man – both life of the 

body and life of the soul. When you become a willing participant in an act, which defiles the 

sanctity of human life, you will have no life – no Eternal Life – and salvation cannot, nor will it, 

be yours.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,253   11-04-2014       Once confusion enters the Church it creates 

discord. Know that this does not come from God 

Tuesday, November 4th, 2014 @ 16:33 

My dearly beloved daughter, the Book of Revelation has opened and each layer is being revealed 

to the world.  

Every Church on earth, which honors God, struggles within to retain its faith in God.  Each 

Church has been attacked and has been brought to shame by those who commit terrible sins, 

from within, and who then condone their actions, by declaring them to be the Will of God.  Not 

one Church, which advocates the Will of God, has been left untouched where wickedness has 

gained a grip, and where the Truth will be substituted with every excuse to deny God in all His 

Glory. 

Once confusion enters the Church, it creates discord. Know that this does not come from 

God. Once different interpretations of the Truth are introduced, the path that leads to My 

Heavenly Father is strewn with weeds that multiply rapidly. When this happens, there 

results a muddy road, which is unsurpassable.   

The path towards My Heavenly Kingdom has been made known to man.  It is a simple path and 

is clear of any impediment, once you walk along it with confidence in your heart.  

My enemies will always try to block your way, and if you listen to their taunts, engage with their 

lies and allow doubts to cloud your judgment, then you will find this journey to be a tortuous 

one. 

The Word of God remains now as it always was, and the Ten Commandments are clear – 

they will never change. The way to God is to hold firm to what He taught. God does not 

compromise, nor does He condone any attempt by man to change the Truth.  

If you believe in God, you will follow His Commandments, accept the Word as it is contained in 

the Holy Bible and stay on the one true path to His Kingdom. Blessed is the man who is 

righteous for he will, through his subservience to God, receive the Keys to Paradise. 
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Anyone who tries to cajole you into accepting anything but the Truth is not to be trusted. 

Trust only in God and never be tempted to deviate from His Word, for if you do succumb 

to this pressure, you will become lost to Me.  

Your beloved Jesus 

 

Message # 1,254   11-05-2014       God the Father: Let not one man amongst you be 

ignorant of My Justice 

Wednesday, November 5th, 2014 @ 13:30 

My dearest daughter, love Me and know that I love and cherish all My children. Know too, 

however, that My Justice is to be feared. Let not one man amongst you be ignorant of My 

Justice, for it will be unleashed like a terrifying storm and it will sweep away the souls of those 

who refuse My Mercy. 

My anger is unknown to many, but know this.  If a man who knows Me, blasphemes 

against the Holy Spirit, I will never forgive him. Nothing can, nor will, change this fact, for 

such a man has chosen his own fate and there can be no reconciliation.  To the man, who 

stands up before Me and justifies the taking of life, know that his own life will be taken by 

Me. If a man sells his soul to Satan, I cannot take it back, for he becomes one with the Evil 

One. When a man, who speaks in the Name of My Son, Jesus Christ, destroys the souls of 

those who are Mine, he will be cast away by Me for eternity. Fear now My Wrath, for I will 

punish every soul who defies My Will to the end. 

You must not fear the Second Coming of My Son, for this is a Gift. You must not fear, either, 

any suffering, which you may endure before that day, for this will be short-lived. Fear only for 

the souls of those I cannot save and who will not have any desire to save themselves. They are 

the souls who know I exist but who chose instead My enemy over Me. 

I will intervene in many ways to save those who do not know Me at all. I will strip bare the 

souls of those who defy every Law I made and they will endure the pain of Hell, and 

Purgatory, on this earth.  By this, they will become purified and they will be grateful to Me for 

showing them this Mercy now. Far better they endure this now than suffer for eternity in union 

with the Evil One. You must never question My Ways, because all that I do is for the good of 

My children, so that they can be with Me for a life of Eternal Glory. 

My punishment, to be cast upon man, pains Me. It breaks My Heart, but it is necessary. All this 

pain will be forgotten about and light will destroy darkness. Darkness will no longer cast its 

terrible curse upon My children.  I tell you this, for you are being led into a terrible darkness 

through the deceit of the Devil.  Unless I inform you of the consequences, you will have no 

future in My Paradise. 

How quickly all memory of My Commandments has been forgotten. How quickly man 

falls from Grace when he fails to uphold My Word. 

Your beloved Father 

God the Most High 
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Message # 1,255   11-06-2014       Those who believe that God will not punish the 

wicked do not know Him 

Thursday, November 6th, 2014 @ 17:40 

My dearly beloved daughter, the time has come for My Eternal Father to wipe clean from the 

face of the earth, the blemish, which casts darkness over the souls of man. He will punish the 

wicked and take into His Holy Arms those who uphold the True Word of God. His Angels will 

surge forth, in a great tempest, and with mighty scythes will cut out from the roots the disease, 

which ravages the souls of men, so that the world can become clean again. 

Be fearful of the Wrath of God for when He is propelled into such a rage, men will tremble 

with fear. Those who believe that God does not punish the wicked do not know Him. Their 

voices, loud and proud, which fill the earth with falsities, and those who deem themselves 

worthy of great favor, in My Father’s Eyes, but who curse the meek amongst My people, will be 

plucked from the soil and face the greatest chastisement poured over humanity since the great 

flood. 

The Angels of God will descend, and with a scythe in their right hands, divide the chaff 

from the wheat. Those who curse God will be silenced; those who defile the Son of Man will be 

silenced; those who defile His Body will wander in confusion, lost and bewildered, before they 

are plunged into the wilderness. 

The Love of God has not been reciprocated and His Mercy has been already declined. 
Ungrateful souls, whose eyes are set firmly on their own pleasures – and their determination to 

carry out acts in direct confrontation to the Will of the Lord – will feel the pain of God’s 

punishment. Like a sheet of lightning, out will pour, like a great tempest, a great upheaval of the 

earth, which will be felt in every part of the world. 

Those who know the Truth will have no fear, for they will be willing witnesses to the promises 

laid down in Holy Scripture, as to the Great Tribulation to come. Those who have cut God out 

from their lives – like as if they cut off a limb from their own bodies – will not know of the 

consequences of cursing God, until it is too late. 

You, who have betrayed Me, will suffer the most. You, who have hurled stones at others, in the 

mistaken belief that you represent Me, will have no one to turn to. For everywhere you try to 

hide, you will be found naked with nothing to hide your shame.   I tell you this, for the patience 

of My Father is exhausted and onto the battlefield will emerge two armies – those who are for 

Me and those who are against Me. 

Pray for God’s Mercy.  And to those who scourge My Body know this. You may believe that I 

can be wiped away from My House but, that would be a grave error on your part. 

Away from Me, for you do not belong to Me. Your wickedness will be your downfall and 

through your allegiance to the Evil One, you have cut yourselves away from My Glorious 

Kingdom. 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,256   11-08-2014       Mother of Salvation: The Book of Truth is 

contained in Public Revelation 

Saturday, November 8th, 2014 @ 17:05 

My dear child, today is a special day, as Heaven celebrates the anniversary of my first message 

given to you as a Messenger of God. I come today to bring you the news that many millions of 

people will convert because of this mission. 

I gave the world the Messiah, as a chosen humble servant of the Lord. I was given a very special 

role in His Plan to save all of His children, and today, in my role as the Mother of Salvation, I 

call out to all of His children. 

You must never reject God’s attempts to bring you the Truth. He, My Eternal Father, loves 

everyone and this mission was foretold. He brings the world the secrets contained in the 

prophecies given to Daniel and then to His chosen disciple John the Evangelist. The Book 

of Truth is contained in Public Revelation and it is important that you do not reject this 

Holy Book. 

Many people have, through these Messages, already converted and it is because of this mission 

that much of mankind will be shown God’s Mercy. Do not reject His Generosity for it is His 

greatest desire to bring together the human race into the New World to come. 

When my Son was resurrected from the dead this was a Message for the world. Like my Son, 

those who remain true to Him will be resurrected in body as well as in soul on the last day. No 

one, who asks for His Mercy, will be left behind. Sadly, those who fight God, because of their 

stubbornness and hatred can interfere with His Quest to unite all of His children. 

Be thankful for God’s Mercy. Be thankful for the Crusade Prayers, for they bring with 

them great Blessings. I ask that you allow me, your beloved Mother, to fill your hearts with joy. 

You must allow the happiness, which can only come as a Gift from God, to flood your souls in 

the knowledge of what is to come. My Son will come soon to reclaim the Kingdom, which 

belongs to Him. The New Kingdom, when it emerges from the smoldering ashes, will bring each 

and every one of you great joy and happiness. For then you will have arrived home into the 

Welcoming Arms of the King, the Messiah, who made a great sacrifice for your salvation. 

Please accept this great Gift. Do not allow those souls, whose hearts are festered with hatred, to 

pull you away from the Truth. Without the Truth there can be no life. 

Go, my dear children, and ask Me to protect you always for it is my mission to draw you along 

the difficult path to the Throne of my precious Son, Jesus Christ. 

Your Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,257   11-09-2014       I will salvage 5 billion souls because of this 

Mission 

Sunday, November 9th, 2014 @ 15:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, all I ever wanted to do was to save the souls of God’s children. All 

that My Eternal Father desired was for His children to love Him as He loves them. 

Even when His first-born rejected His Love, My beloved Father drew up His Ten 

Commandments, to enable man to live by His Rules. Man’s desire must always be to serve His 

Master and to do this he must show love to his brothers and sisters. By observing the Laws of 

God, he will remain true to Him and become closer to Him. But, by rejecting the Ten 

Commandments, man puts a great distance between himself and God. 

My Final Mission, to bring man the fruits of his salvation, has yielded many Gifts. I desire now 

that each of you recites from this day, and every day from now on, Crusade Prayer number 

(33) and that you keep a copy of the Seal of the Living God close to you. Many people who 

may not be aware of this Mission may also receive the Protection of the Seal when you pray 

for them, as you recite this prayer. 

All of God’s children who have the Seal of the Living God will be immune to the troubles, 

which will come as the Great Tribulation unfolds.  I ask that you do this today for I promise 

you great protection against the persecutors of the Christian Faith and the upheavals, which will 

be witnessed across the four corners of the earth.  I ask that you do not allow fear of any kind to 

trouble your hearts. While I desire to save the whole world, out of My Mercy, I now declare 

that I will salvage five billion souls because of this Mission. I declare this to be one of the 

greatest Mercies that I have bequeathed to God’s children at any one time in the history of 

the world. 

Know also, that I will curtail the suffering, which will be inflicted upon humanity by the Beast, 

such is My Mercy. But first, God’s Punishment will be witnessed for this has been foretold, 

and it is a necessary part of the final purification of man. 

Trust in Me. Lift your hearts and never fear the evil and wickedness you will witness shortly. 

Allow joy to fill your souls if you believe in Me. I will save all those for whom you beg My 

Mercy, through the recital of My Crusade Prayers. The only sin, which cannot be forgiven, is the 

eternal sin of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. 

Today is the day that I solemnly promise to bring humanity the love, peace, and joy of My 

Kingdom through the salvation of five billion souls. 

I love and cherish you all. There is nothing that I will not do for you, if it is the Will of God. All 

you must do is ask. 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,258   11-12-2014       Your life on earth is a test of your love for Me 

Wednesday, November 12th, 2014 @ 23:45 

My dearly beloved daughter, it is only natural for people to fear the unknown and this is why 

they fear death. Death is one of the most frightening things in the minds of man for many are 

blind to My Promise of Eternal Life. Were they to witness My Glorious Kingdom then death 

would have no power over them. 

I welcome all souls into My Kingdom. I do not reserve a place only for the holy and the elect, 

although there is a special place in My Kingdom for them. I welcome all sinners, including those 

who have committed terrible sins, for I Am first most a God of Great Love. I will welcome 

anyone who calls out to Me in reconciliation and remorse. Once this happens, before the point of 

death, every soul will be greeted by Me and I will embrace them. 

The only barrier between a man’s soul and My Kingdom is the sin of pride. The proud 

man, while he may be ashamed of his sin, will always strive to justify it in some way. I say 

to him now. Two wrongs do not make an evil act right. The proud man will waste too much 

time pondering on whether or not he needs to be redeemed by Me. But death can come in 

but just an instant and when it is least expected. The man who is free from pride will fall 

down before Me and beg Me to forgive him and he will be exalted. 

Do not fear death, for it is a door which leads to My Kingdom. All I ask is that you prepare for 

that day by living life as I have taught you. I do not ask you to stop every daily responsibility. 

You have a duty to others; you must never feel that you must isolate yourselves from your loved 

ones when you follow Me.  I desire that you love your families and your friends and give them 

the time they need to ensure that love is expressed openly to one another. Love everyone as I 

love you. You do this in the way you treat people; the time you spend living in harmony with 

others; what you say about them to others and how you help those who cannot help 

themselves.  Your life on earth is a test of your love for Me. You show your love for Me by the 

love you show for others, including those who curse you. 

It is important, always, to speak with Me daily, even if it is just for a few minutes. It is 

during this time that I Bless you.   Please, never allow fear of the new world to come to 

encourage you to desert those who are close to you. You must focus on Me, and when you do 

this you will find peace. You must then take this Gift of peace to your loved ones.  Know, 

though, that you will suffer because of your love for Me and you will experience hatred from 

others. To rise above this hatred you must respond only with love. Always. 

I bring you freedom from the bonds of death and it will have no hold over you. Because 

of My Resurrection you will become whole again, in perfect body and soul, in My New 

Kingdom . What is there to fear if I bring you this Gift of Eternal Life?  

Your beloved Jesus 
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Message # 1,259   11-13-2014       I was deemed to be a wicked man and a false 

prophet and so they scourged Me 

Thursday, November 13th, 2014 @ 11:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, I reveal to you today one of the greatest mysteries of the End 

Times. 

The sequence of events leading up to the last day is akin to My Crucifixion, which will be re-

enacted in every stage, right up to the day when I will come again to salvage the world. 

When I was in the Garden of Gethsemane, I was isolated, alone and grief-stricken, because very 

few believed that I spoke the Truth. My Love for My Father sustained Me, but My Love for 

humanity meant that the torment which I endured, including mental and physical torture at the 

hands of Satan, was accepted by Me, albeit with tremendous effort. 

How I suffered in that Garden. How I begged My Father for relief. How heartbroken I was when 

the Evil One showed Me how the world would end. He taunted Me, laughed at Me, spat at Me 

and scoffed, when he showed Me the souls of My enemies, who would, one day, tell the world 

that they served My Church.  This was like being shown My beloved Apostles, denounce Me 

and then pledge their allegiance to Satan. He showed Me the souls of the faithful, whose 

voices would be deemed to be that of radical bigots and who would be accused of terrible 

crimes. I saw those who said that they represented Me, persecute the Prophets and the 

Visionaries, as well as those who would seek their destruction. I had to endure great 

darkness when I saw the world, which I once inhabited, become not only blind as to Who I 

Am, but who would never have been told about Me. 

I was thrown to the ground, My Face pressed into the soil, kicked, whipped, and My clothes torn 

off by Satan. He tormented Me, beyond My human capacity and under extreme endurance of the 

physical body. Despite this, I was given the strength to continue to face My inevitable 

Crucifixion, which terrified Me. My Love for man, however, superseded My human fear. 

My sacred servants, who will refuse to denounce Me, will also suffer a similar isolation. They 

will be disgraced and cast aside. Their isolation will not be condemned by My Church because of 

fear within it. 

When I was scourged, those who carried out the most cruel and vile acts upon My Body rejoiced. 

I was deemed to be a wicked man and a false prophet and so they scourged Me. They boasted of 

their holiness, their righteousness and their knowledge of Holy Scriptures, while they vilified My 

Body. They failed to accept the prophecy that their Messiah would come to save them. Those 

who will proclaim My Second Coming will endure the same treatment. 

When they stripped Me naked, they wanted to humiliate Me further and so they dressed Me in a 

red rag that barely covered Me, to further desecrate My Body. But, when they plunged thorns, 

like needles, into My Head, they declared that the Son of Man was an imposter and therefore not 

worthy of acceptance. They tore My Eye out of its socket, but the pain was inconsequential, 

compared with their declaration, that I was not accepted as the Savior of God’s children. 

All of these things are to be re-enacted soon, when I, Jesus Christ, as Head of My Church, 

will be discarded and My Crown taken away from Me.  
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A false leader, the Antichrist, will be substituted as My Head, and unlike the Sacrificial Lamb, he 

will wear a glittering crown of gold. Beneath this façade will lie a rotten core, and along with the 

lies, falsities, blasphemies, and heresies that will pour from his mouth, he will deliver everything 

as if it were like the honey, which pours from the honeybee’s hive. Be under no illusion, the 

Beast will have a beautiful appearance, his voice soothing, his demeanor grand. He will be 

handsome and appealing, but out of his mouth will pour venom that will poison your soul. 

When I carried My Cross, I could not do this on My Own. It was so heavy that I could only take 

one step at a time and walk very slowly. My Body was torn in many places and because of the 

Blood loss I fainted many times, so weak was I. I was blinded in one eye and the thorns on My 

Head meant that the Blood, which poured from My Wounds, had to be continually wiped away 

by those who walked alongside Me. Otherwise, I would never have been able to take another 

step forward. 

The same will be true of My Remnant Church, the last stable of My Body. They will march, 

just like I did, with a heavy cross, but despite the pain, the abuse, the suffering and the 

bloodshed, they will endure until the end.  

For My Precious Blood will flow over their souls in tandem with My Own Sorrow – My Own 

Crucifixion.  And, on the day, when they will no longer hold the daily Sacrifices of the Mass, My 

Presence will become extinct.  When the day arrives for My Body – My Church on earth – to be 

finally plundered, crucified, and desecrated, all will change forever. 

It is My Body, My Church, while still alive in the world, which sustains life. But when it is 

destroyed, life, as you know it, will be over. When My Church is betrayed, sacrificed and 

discarded, just like My Crucifixion, this will mark the End of Time.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,260   11-13-2014       The only objective of private revelation is to save 

souls 

Thursday, November 13th, 2014 @ 23:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, God, through private revelations, gave His children a better 

understanding of what is contained in Sacred Scripture. If God decides to give His children extra 

Gifts, then that is His prerogative. Were it not for such Gifts as the Holy Rosary, then souls 

would have been lost to Him. 

You, My beloved followers, must understand that the only objective of private revelation is 

to save souls through conversion. Prayers are always part of private revelation and you will 

know then that they come from Heaven. 

You do not have to listen to Me now for everything that God wanted you to know is 

contained in the most Holy Gospels. Sadly, very few of My followers have grasped the 

lessons contained therein. The Truth is contained in both the Old and the New 

Testaments. It has always been God’s desire to intervene in the world by revealing the 

Truth to chosen souls, as a means to create a better understanding as to what is needed to 
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save your soul.  It is also a means by which He warns His children when they are being led 

astray by His enemies. 

My Father’s Book contains the Truth and it may never be added to, or corrected. Nor can it be 

amended in any way. It is My Duty, now, to declare the contents of the Book of Revelation to 

help you to understand that every prophecy contained within it, will happen, for the Word has 

been laid down. 

The contents of this Book, makes for difficult reading because it foretells the final betrayal 

of Me, Jesus Christ, by those who claim to govern My Church. Let the Truth be heard, for 

it is written and, what is written by God, is sacrosanct.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,261   11-15-2014       Pagans, who shun the Truth, will enter My House 

Saturday, November 15th, 2014 @ 10:22 

My dearly beloved daughter, let it be known that anyone who rejects the Book of Revelation 

denies the Word of God. The Truth is contained therein and should any man take away from it, 

deny the prophecies foretold, or add to them in any way, he will be cast into the wilderness. 

The Truth leads you to salvation, and the path towards the New Paradise leads to Me. It is only 

through Me, Jesus Christ, the Son of Man that salvation will be given to man.  I Am the Way 

and the Light. It is only through Me and your acceptance of Who I Am, will you be able to 

see the Light of God. There is no other way. Follow any other path you choose, but none 

will lead you to God. 

If you are for Me, you must honor your brother and sister through love, kindness, and patience. 

You must not judge others because of their religious beliefs. You must love them as I love them. 

This does not mean that you should embrace their beliefs, or show reverence for them, because if 

you do then you deny Me. You cannot serve two masters. You must never insult Me by showing 

allegiance to false gods placed before Me. 

The day you pay homage to false gods under My Roof will be the day I will storm My 

Temple and destroy all within it. How lukewarm is the faith of some of My servants who 

strive to impress the populace and seek adulation. How little respect is shown to Me in My 

Own House, when everything that I gave you is tossed aside with indifference until, 

eventually, nothing of Me will remain within My Church. 

You, My beloved followers and sacred servants who remain true to the Word, will have a heavy 

burden. You will have to suffer the pain and indignity when you will witness the sacrileges, the 

heresies and practices of the occult.  While many of these violations of My Sacred Body will be 

cleverly concealed, those with true discernment will be shocked, but powerless, when these 

things happen. Such will the deceit be, which will reverberate from every crevice, that it would 

take an army of two thousand men to stop these imposters from doing harm. 
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These impostors are led by those who do not come from Me. They have infiltrated My 

Body, through devious means, and it will have taken a long time before they finally, and 

completely, seize My Church.  Soon their actions will be seen for what they are by those blessed 

with the Gift of the Holy Spirit. 

Pagans, who shun the Truth, will enter My House where they will be welcomed with open 

arms. You will be told that you must show love for all God’s children, to keep silent those who 

might oppose them. Very few people will defend Me, Jesus Christ, and those who will dare to 

object to these blasphemous ceremonies, which will be held on the same altars used to house My 

Most Holy Eucharist, will be silenced. 

My enemies may seize My House but not My Church because all Christians throughout the 

world make up My Church.  The faithful, consisting of those who will refuse to deny the Word 

of God, and who will never accept any tampering of the Holy Word of God, will maintain My 

Church on earth. Nothing will prevail against it.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,262   11-16-2014       Mother of Salvation: if you do not ask, then how 

can my Son help you? 

Sunday, November 16th, 2014 @ 14:20 

My dear children, at times of sorrow and distress you must always call on me, your Mother, to 

help ease your worries, no matter how difficult your circumstances are. 

Remember that when I present my Son with your special request, if it involves a plea for the 

salvation of your soul or that of someone else, He will always respond to my pleas. If it is to ask 

for a special blessing or healing, then I will always intervene on your behalf. Not one request 

will be ignored and if it is the Will of God, your prayers will be answered. There is not one soul 

on earth who cannot ask for the help of my Son, if they beg Him for their salvation. 

My Son will make special concessions for every soul you pray for. His Mercy is great, His Love 

unfathomable. Never fear to approach Him to ask Him for His Mercy. Prayer, my dear 

children, is a very powerful means by which to gain the Mercy of God. Not one prayer is 

ever ignored. But if you do not ask, then how can my Son help you? 

Pray, pray, pray in your own words, for God will never fail to respond to you.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,263   11-16-2014       God would never dictate any other doctrine 

because He gave the world His Word 

Sunday, November 16th, 2014 @ 20:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, Satan is the king of lies, the master of deceit and he roams the earth 

freely, devouring souls every second. His power is fuelled by the fact that most people do not 

believe he exists. He has taken over the hearts and souls of many and this is how he works. 

He tells lies to those he infests, to encourage them to sin. He will convince the soul that sin is 

harmless and that it is acceptable to commit every sin, which is especially associated with him. 

These sins include justifying every wicked act of the flesh including sexual promiscuity; 

immorality; debauchery, and decadence. When the human body is used as a vehicle to commit 

such acts, which are shameful in God’s Eyes, you will know that this is a sign of satanic 

influence. 

When the evil one influences the souls of those charged with the spiritual direction of souls, 

in My Church, to encourage the acceptance of sin, he does this in a cunning way. You will 

be admonished for judging the sinner, but not one word will be uttered to condemn the sin, 

in God’s Eyes. 

When Satan wants to destroy love, he will do this by causing discord in relationships; he will 

create hatred in the hearts of man by filling his head with lies, which encourages man to fight 

with one another through conflict and war. He will tempt man, through the influence of other 

souls, who have already succumbed to his temptations 

Lies, blasphemies, and hatred are the means by which Satan works to spread his 

infestation. He lulls souls into a false security, when one man tells another that sin is not 

against the Laws of God, because it is a natural thing. God’s children, therefore, become 

very confused, because the laws laid down by Him have been uprooted and people are 

undecided as to which way they should turn. 

You have only one choice. Read the Most Holy Bible and be reminded of the Truth. It is 

there for you to read in black and white. If you accept the Truth contained in My Father’s Holy 

Book, and believe that He dictated to Moses, His Ten Commandments, then you must never 

accept any other doctrine. 

God would never dictate any other doctrine because He gave the world His Word. Nothing 

within it can be changed. The man who dares to change it, to suit the lives of sinners, will be 

guilty of a terrible sin and will suffer for this affront of the Holy Spirit.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,264   11-17-2014       Mother of Salvation: The more you pray, the 

stronger will be your relationship with God 

Monday, November 17th, 2014 @ 19:20 

My dear children, for the vast majority of people, prayer is not easy. For those of little faith, it 

can be a difficult task and many do not understand the meaning of prayer or why it is important. 

When you are in a loving relationship with another person, it is important to speak with each 

other. Without communication, the relationship will flounder, until eventually the relationship 

will die. The same is true when communicating with God.  You may not see Him, touch Him 

or feel Him, but when you speak with Him, He will respond. Such is the Mystery of God’s 

Divinity. In time, those who speak to God, through His beloved Son, Jesus Christ, will forge 

a strong bond. 

Children, when you call out to my Son, in your own words, He hears every cry of anguish 

and every request made of Him. As you continue to speak with my Son, in your own way, after 

a while, you will know that He hears you. Those souls who cry out for Mercy, either for their 

own souls or for the salvation of others, will always receive special Gifts from Heaven. 

Prayer is not complicated. It is as simple as calling out to anyone you love. And when you 

love another, you can be assured that God is present for He is Love. When you love someone 

truly, there is always trust in your heart. If you love my Son, you must trust Him. If you trust 

Him, then know that He will always await you with love and tenderness. He rejoices when you 

call on Him, for He will do anything to bring you His Peace and Comfort. 

You must never be reluctant to speak with my Son, through prayer. He craves your 

company and soon you will be in no doubt as to His Existence. The more you pray, the stronger 

will be your relationship with God.  Those blessed with such a deep and abiding love for my 

Son, will have a peace instilled within their hearts that no suffering on this earth can unsettle. 

Pray every day. Speak with my Son during your daily chores. Call on me to bring you 

closer to my Son. And, when you want to love Him more, I will ask Him to Bless you. To love 

God with a deep intimacy is a Gift from God and it is only through regular prayer that you will 

attain it.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,265   11-18-2014       Soon Christians will become like pagans 

Tuesday, November 18th, 2014 @ 12:18 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Voice is the only Voice you will hear, in the four corners of the 

earth, as I prepare humanity for the great assault. You may hear many voices from the mouths of 

false visionaries and prophets but none will cut through your souls like the Flame of the Holy 

Spirit. 
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You must be on your guard, for the voices of false spiritualism, which do not come from 

God, but which will be felt in different parts of the world. The influence of evil spirits will 

be seen in wars of terrorism, where sweet voices promoting misguided ideologies will try to 

justify the wicked atrocities they carry out in the Name of God. 

Soon, voices, which will promote paganism, will be heard in Houses, which honor Me, and they 

will desecrate My Altars.  Voices, which come from the spirit of evil, will be seen as exciting 

interpretations of people’s aspirations who seek fulfilment in their lives. They will shout, praise 

false gods, destroy the souls of the vulnerable and blaspheme against Me. These are the souls 

who anger Me the most, because they are very convincing and cause great confusion. They will 

be like magnets as they draw many Christians away from Me. 

My enemies will blind My people to the Truth and soon Christians will become like pagans. 

I will be thrown out into the gutter like a pauper and the doors of My Church will be 

slammed in My Face. And when I knock at the door it will be bolted from the inside by 

those who claim to come from Me. 

I have warned you of these days and they will soon be upon you. Again I say to you, My Word is 

Sacrosanct. These are the final messages from Heaven and are given to a world that is 

indifferent to Me as it is ungrateful. 

Wake up and face the Truth. There is only one Master. You cannot remain loyal to Me if you 

serve more than one master. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,266   11-19-2014       Mother of Salvation: Let me bring love and 

comfort to the afflicted 

Wednesday, November 19th, 2014 @ 14:47 

My dear child, let me bring love and comfort to the afflicted and especially to those who are 

suffering from terrible diseases. 

I bring you great Blessings from my beloved Son, Who desires to reach out to those of you who 

suffer in this way. He will help you, who are ravaged by physical sufferings, by filling you with 

His Holy Presence. He asks that you turn to Him in your hour of need and beg Him to bring 

you peace and calm. 

Please ask my Son to take you into His Arms and protect you from your pain. Ask Him to take 

your suffering upon His Shoulders and He will help you.  My Son will intervene in many ways 

to prove to the world that He is speaking to you through these messages. 

To all those who ask for healing of the soul, as well as of the body, and who recite the 

Crusade Prayer (94), my Son will respond to those souls, through whom He chooses, to 

fulfil His Holy Will. 

You must never lose hope for when you trust completely in my Son He will always respond to 

your cries for help.  
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Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

Crusade Prayer (94) To cure the mind, body and soul 

O dear Jesus, I lay myself before You, weary, sick, in pain and with a longing to hear 
Your Voice. 
Let me be touched by Your Divine Presence, so that I will be flooded by Your Divine 
Light, through my mind, body and soul. I trust in Your Mercy. 
I surrender my pain and suffering completely before You and I ask that You give me 
the Grace to trust in You, so that You can cure me of this pain and darkness, so that I 
can become whole again and, so that I can follow the Path of Truth and allow You to 
lead me to life in the New Paradise. Amen. 

 

Message # 1,267   11-21-2014       Mother of Salvation: I have a message for the 

Roman Catholic Clergy 

Friday, November 21st, 2014 @ 16:15 

I am the Immaculate Virgin Mary, the Mother of God – the Mother of Salvation. Today, I have a 

message for the Roman Catholic Clergy and come to you on behalf of my beloved Son, Jesus 

Christ. 

I call out to all of my Son’s sacred servants, who serve Him in these times of great trials in the 

Church. You are the vanguard of His Most Holy Sacraments and have been called by my Son to 

serve Him in the salvation of all souls and, because of this, you have a great responsibility to 

Him.  Your duty must always be to serve my Son and His Body – His Church – and to 

ensure that His Most Holy Word is adhered to at all times. 

There will be times of great pain and persecution ahead and you must prepare for this now. 

In the future, your faith will be tested to its limit and you will be forced to agree to take a 

new vow, where you will be asked to show allegiance to a new doctrine, which will not be of 

my Son. 

Those amongst you, who will recognize the false doctrine, when it is presented to you, must not 

succumb to it. When you are instructed to adapt and amend the Most Holy Sacraments, you must 

run. My Son’s Church is to be tested beyond its endurance. To those of you who may discard the 

Truth in favor of a new amended doctrine – which they will say is necessary to suit men’s needs 

– know that this will be a great betrayal of the Word of God. 

Because of the Holy vows you took to serve my Son, you have a duty to God’s children to 

feed them with the Body and Blood of my Son, Jesus Christ. There will come a time, 

however, when you will be forced to amend the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. There will be 

those amongst you who will know, instantly, that a great wrong is being committed and so 

you must turn your backs.  

You must continue to feed the souls of those, who rely on you to feed them with the Most Holy 

Eucharist. If you remain loyal to my Son and continue to serve God’s children, as it is your duty, 
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you will serve Him with great dignity. I ask that you pray My Most Holy Rosary daily to give 

you the strength you will need and for protection from Satan, because those times ahead, 

which are almost upon you, will become unbearable. By keeping the Seal of the Living God 

prayer close to you at all times, you will receive extra Protection from the Evil One. 

There will be many priests among you who will not find the courage to uphold the Word of God, 

but you must never be afraid to show allegiance to my Son. If you betray my Son, you will bring 

with you innocent souls, who will find themselves, unwittingly, being brought into error and into 

a terrible darkness. 

Satan has penetrated my Son’s Church for some time, but every time when the chaos and 

confusion he caused became unbearable, this was diffused because of the faith of my Son’s 

beloved sacred servants. Now that the faith of many priests has been weakened and, in some 

cases, completely destroyed, the gates of Hell have opened and great danger lies ahead. 

You must never be tempted to forego all that my Son taught. My Son has never changed. His 

Word remains ingrained in the Rock upon which His Church was built. His Sacraments bring 

souls the Light that they need to sustain life.  If you betray my Son, you destroy life itself, for, 

without my Son’s Presence, the world would not exist today. 

Blessed are those who truly love my Son, because they will be the ones who will lead the way by 

example. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,268   11-23-2014       The evil spirit of Jezebel will do all she can to 

infiltrate My Church on earth 

Sunday, November 23rd, 2014 @ 18:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, the evil spirit of Jezebel has planned a great assault against My 

Mission to salvage souls. 

This traitor and destroyer of God’s Prophets, has established herself on earth as God’s teacher, 

and manifested amongst My people, to seduce them and lead them away from My Church, in 

what will be the greatest apostasy of all time. She will be responsible for My Church committing 

adultery with the princes of a secular world that will bring about a union, which is abhorrent to 

God and an abomination in His Eyes. 

Present, both in the hearts of men and women alike, Jezebel is one of the most evil, intelligent 

and cunning demons in Satan’s hierarchy and works in many ways to mislead My people. She 

works through a group, who claim to be of Me, but who are involved with a satanic cult. Well 

versed in theology, this demonic spirit speaks to this group using different languages and causes 

great confusion, hurt, and division, among those who have accepted My Cup. These self-

appointed experts of My Word do not come from Me. And, while their hatred of Me is evident, 

by the filth that pours out of their mouths, there are other ways in which they will try to harm My 

final Mission. 
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You will recognize this enemy of God by constant attempts to declare her followers to be 

prophets of God. Many of them will come forward and declare that I, Jesus Christ, speak through 

them. Jezebel will flourish and breed lies by attaching her wicked and arrogant spirit to self-

appointed prophets, who will then try to use this Mission to give their voices legitimacy. 

The evil spirit of Jezebel will do all she can to infiltrate My Church on earth, using every 

conceivable tactic. Through her influence, she will lead many good souls away from Me, in My 

Church, and undermine the Word of God. Working amongst men and women, she will use 

sorcery and witchcraft, to create the impression of miracles. This is yet another adversary of 

Mine, who, under the influence of Baal, will try to harm God’s genuine Visionaries and Prophets 

in the final battle for souls. 

Beware of those who boast of their knowledge of theology and who dare to say they come 

from Me when all that they speak springs from jealousy and an intense hatred of God’s 

Prophets. Such infested souls will try to manipulate you and intimidate anyone who 

opposes them. If you continue to follow My final Mission on earth, to salvage souls, they 

will do all they can to wear you down. 

Those who are influenced by the spirit of Jezebel will work, relentlessly, to attack Me. This 

wicked spirit, through the weak souls she captures, will use demonic means to slander, belittle, 

and incite hatred against those who follow Me. Run, when you are confronted by these infested 

souls. Do not underestimate them, because under the influence of Jezebel, they will try to cause 

unimaginable harm to those who engage with them. 

Learn to recognize the evil spirit of Jezebel, because she will speak with great authority about 

Me, through those she possesses.  They will speak with an in-depth knowledge of the Holy 

Sacraments and use extracts from the Holy Bible, but only so they can misquote them to 

undermine My Word.  You will see Jezebel attack this Mission with spiteful relish. Her devoted 

followers are stubborn, domineering, full of pride and deeply committed to this adversary of 

Mine, who has seized their souls under her powerful influence. You must never engage with 

the spirit of Jezebel, because if you do, she will destroy you, just as she has done those 

cohorts of hers. 

Be wary of anyone who comes forward and who says they have been sent by Me, to help 

spread My Word. Know that I have not appointed one single prophet to communicate My 

Word to the world since this Mission began. But out they will come, these false prophets, in 

their droves, each one trying to outdo the other. They will then try to use this Mission to 

garner support, so that they can spread untruths. All those who may be seduced by the evil 

spirit of Jezebel, and who respond in any way to this spirit, will soon find that all love for Me 

will come to an abrupt end.  You place your soul in great danger when you fall for the lies of 

Jezebel, sent from the bowels of the abyss to destroy My Church and My Prophets in these 

times. 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,269   11-24-2014       The earth, infested by their evil ways, will groan 

in pain 

Monday, November 24th, 2014 @ 15:30 

My dearly beloved daughter, how much comfort I need at this time as so many have fallen away 

from Me. My Tears flow in great torrents as Satan’s army, infested with one of the most vile of 

his demons, Jezebel, has tempted many of those who profess to represent Me. How much they 

have forgotten and how little they remember My Promise to come again. 

The time of My Second Coming is drawing very close and Satan’s army has gathered in huge 

numbers, ready to do battle with those I call My Own. This wicked army will be led by My 

enemies and there is nothing they will not do to try to fool the world into believing their 

falsities.  Speaking in My Name, they will take with them holy men and women and they will 

become a force to be reckoned with.  Embraced with great gusto by a secular world, they will 

change the face of the earth and in their wake will cause havoc. 

The earth, infested by their evil ways, will groan in pain and with this will be witnessed by 

a great upheaval. Every wicked act of desecration, which they will inflict upon My Body, 

will be manifested through changes in the climate, failure of crops, changes in the 

atmosphere and a deluge of such magnitude, there will be few nations on earth that will not 

be touched by their actions. My Father will inflict great suffering upon them. 

For everyone they condemn in My Name they, too, will be condemned. For every act of pain 

they inflict on God’s children they, too, will suffer the same pain. The hell they will bring to 

millions will result in a punishment, which will be akin to the fires that burn daily in the eternal 

abyss. 

The Gates of Heaven will be slammed in their faces and they will scream in agony when, on the 

Last Day, they will be blinded by My Light. They will run, like the cowards that they are, and try 

to find shelter from My Justice, but they will find no place of solace. Blinded, they will run, fall 

and there will be nowhere for them to go. Left behind, because not one of them will have the 

strength or the willpower to ask for My Help, for they will have cut off all the Life they could 

have had, but which they can no longer avail of. 

Hear Me now, as I solemnly declare, the man who lives by My Word, and who remains 

loyal to Me, has nothing to fear. The man who curses Me and who shuts the door to My 

Kingdom firmly behind him will be cast away.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,270   11-26-2014       Heresies will abound and my Name will become 

extinct 

Wednesday, November 26th, 2014 @ 23:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, I Am a Mystery to the world and only those who are close to Me 

will know the extent of the Love I hold in My Heart for humanity. 

If they could see My Face, they would know how deep is My Love, My concern, My frustration, 

My anger, My compassion, My sorrow for all. It is because of My Love for all of you that I feel 

these things and it is because of My Divinity, and the secret of My Father’s Covenant, that man 

is only given so much information about the Existence of God. The full Truth of My Kingdom to 

come will be made known only to those who enter it. Until then, be assured that My Great Glory 

will be manifested within each of you when death will no longer have any hold over you. 

You must trust in these Messages with your whole heart and know that they contain the 

Fountain of all Life. My Presence amongst you, My beloved followers, is becoming stronger 

and the stronger it becomes the more hatred will be flung at Me, and all those who respond 

to My Call, in the salvation of souls. Demons from every category and hierarchy of Satan have 

infested the souls of many good people who love Me. These poor souls have been deceived into 

rejecting My Final Plan to prepare My Remnant. Instead, they are influenced into becoming 

willing participants in Satan’s army.  In many cases, Satan’s army will not appear to be openly 

opposed to Me. No. Satan is far too cunning to reveal his presence, and so every tactic of his 

warfare, against this Mission, will be carefully constructed but you will be able to recognize his 

traits. Pride, arrogance, subtle appeals calling for justice, which camouflage words of heresy and 

blasphemy, will be presented to humanity as caring statements and public appeals for the 

granting of human rights. As My Church begins to tear at the seams, most devoted followers of 

Mine will put this down to the changing of the times, a new era as the world becomes more 

unified, despite religious differences, and a new beginning. 

The new era of the Church will be seen as a global evangelization, the likes of which will 

never have been witnessed in My Church since the days My Apostles began their mission. 

It will be welcomed, firstly, by the secular world. Once the secular world accepts this plan, 

leaders in My Church will be forced to applaud this new era where the Church and the 

secular world become as one. Heresies will abound and my Name will become extinct. 

My Own will never give up and great favors will be accorded to them, in many ways. Fear will 

not stop them in their battle against Satan’s army. Their voices will ring out as the Holy Spirit 

will empower them in ways, which will astonish many. They will uphold the Truth at all costs 

and the Heavenly Hierarchy, all the Angels and Saints will march with them. Every insult will be 

levied upon them; every obstacle placed before them, and every curse spat at them. But nothing 

will stop them and I, Jesus Christ, will fill their hearts with courage, determination, and the will 

to withstand all those who will betray Me and who will persecute them for speaking the Truth. 

You must never be afraid to repeat the Holy Word of God again and again for millions will 

not recognize the lies which will soon replace My Holy Doctrine. 

I will raise up many brave men and women from every corner of the world, to proclaim the True 

Word of God, as it is laid down in the Most Holy Bible. As they reinforce the Truth they will be 

challenged by liars, who will use twisted logic to contradict them. My enemies will surface in 
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great numbers and come armed with theological arguments, which will undermine the Word of 

God in the time leading up to My Second Coming. They will be fronted by many misguided 

sacred servants of Mine, who will be deceived by My Adversary. 

The voice of My enemies will ring out until they are hoarse, screaming obscenities, and with a 

hatred pouring from every pore in their bodies for those who lead My Remnant Army. They will 

never give up in their persecution of all Christians until the Day I come to judge. And then, all 

will become silent – not one sound will they utter because only then will they realize the 

awful truth and how they betrayed Me.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,271   11-27-2014       Mother of Salvation: The false Church of 

darkness will be lifeless 

Thursday, November 27th, 2014 @ 08:40 

My dear children, the false Church – the one that will replace my Son’s Church on earth – 

has been prepared and all the heresies will be cleverly concealed between the paragraphs of 

the new missal, which will replace the old. 

The false Church of darkness will be built to replace the old after the great inferno.  All that was 

present in my Son’s Church will be replaced with all that will be new. But, one thing will never 

change. The foundations, upon which my Son’s Church was built, will not move as they are 

firmly planted in the ground.  No man will, nor can, move them because God will not permit this. 

The Church of darkness will be lifeless. No fruit will it yield as it will be built on rotten soil. 

Every kind of heresy will spring from the mouths of those who will preach from its pulpits. It 

will become a den of iniquity and nothing that will be proclaimed by the voices, which will boast 

of its greatness, will make any sense. 

Those will be the days when many Christians, too frightened, too tired and lacking in any real 

faith, will worship within its walls. It will not be my Son they will worship, but the Antichrist, 

for it will be he who will sit on the throne, which they will erect within its walls. 

The Antichrist will rule close by to where my Son built His Church and many people will 

believe it to be of Him but that would be the biggest error. Anyone who objects to this 

Church, or who finds fault with it, will be ridiculed and accused of heresy by those traitors 

of my Son, who will, themselves, be the greatest heretics ever to infiltrate the Church of 

God, since the day of its inception. 

Pray, pray, pray that there will remain a strong army of my Son’s priests who will never give into 

the pressures, which lie ahead. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,272   11-27-2014       People have lost love in their lives because they no 

longer revere Me 

Thursday, November 27th, 2014 @ 19:50 

My dearly beloved daughter, much of the suffering experienced by men, in the years ahead, 

will be that of the spirit. 

The spiritual suffering will be felt not only by My followers, who remain true to the Word of 

God, but by all men, irrespective as to what they believe.  Satan and his demons, from the 

highest ranking to the lowliest, roam throughout the world, spreading hatred amongst God’s 

children. Hatred has gripped the human race and can be seen in many ways. When Satan tempts 

a soul into a cocoon of hatred, he does this by creating a feeling of jealousy in the vulnerable 

person and soon this turns into hatred. Hatred is spreading and it affects every age. 

The spirit of love and charity, once present in the hearts of mankind, has weakened and 

this means that the love, which joined communities, nations and countries together, has 

been broken. People have lost love in their lives because they no longer revere Me. I, Jesus 

Christ, have been forgotten. So busy are they in dealing with worldly matters that they 

have created, for themselves, a very lonely existence. Once love is missing in your lives, a 

great part of you is left to dry up and withers like a starving plant.  

God is Love, and when love is present in the world, there is greater harmony and peace. The 

opposite to love is hatred, which comes from the Devil. If you allow hatred to fill your hearts, 

it will fester inside you and grow like a cancer until it devours you. Hatred destroys lives 

and creates terrible divisions. It poisons your soul. It creates deep unhappiness in the souls 

of those who have allowed it to dictate every action they take. Hatred spreads from one soul 

to another very quickly because, once you engage with a person who is full of hatred, it will gain 

a grip over you by tempting you to listen to every reason given to justify it. 

Christians, who allow hatred to infest them, must never succumb to using My Holy Name to 

incite hatred of any kind against another human being. You must ask Me to rid your soul of 

hatred because if you allow it take over your soul, you will never see My Face. 

Use the time accorded to you, to love Me more, for when you truly love Me, this love will be 

reciprocated. You will then be incapable of taking part in any kind of dialogue where hatred is 

present. 

Love Me and you will find it easier to love others. If you hate another person, you do not know 

Me. 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,273   11-28-2014       New names will be given to titles, which are 

associated with Me 

Friday, November 28th, 2014 @ 23:50 

My dearly beloved daughter, the world is being prepared for My Second Coming, and there are 

two separate entities involved in paving the way for this Day. 

Just as I, Jesus Christ, prepare you through My Intervention so, too, does Satan prepare his army. 

Much planning has been undertaken for many years by My enemies who know the Truth but 

who have chosen to destroy My Plan of Salvation. Many have fallen including the elect and are 

devoted, instead, to the occult. 

My enemies have created many elaborate plans, which include genocide of the innocents, 

without their knowledge. While many wicked acts are being orchestrated against the human 

race, because of greed and a desire to control, the most ambitious act will be seen when they 

finally seize control of My House. 

Plans are underway to bring to its knees My Holy House. Preparations have been made for 

the Beast to take up his position. To ensure that he will be welcomed by the world, a detailed 

plan, which will touch every aspect of global politics and religions, has been put in place. But, 

before the Beast is crowned and takes his seat on his throne in My Church, there will take place, 

in secret, many acts of desecration on the altars of My Church. Black masses will become 

rampant thereby giving great powers to Satan and his hierarchy. They will devour all that 

is Holy and will go to extraordinary lengths to destroy Christianity, in what will be the 

greatest deceit in the history of My Church on earth. They will do this by pretending to 

embrace Christianity. Nothing will be as it seems and only those who are blessed with the Gift of 

Discernment, will see what is really happening. 

Every sin will be adjudged to be acceptable. I, Jesus Christ, will be cursed, but My Name 

will be used to condone the acceptance of mortal sin. The Devil, through his faithful 

cohorts, will turn everything that comes from Me back to front. New names will be given to 

titles, which are associated with Me, and those who represent Me. Their former titles will 

be replaced with new ones, which the world will be told represent a new, innovative, and 

caring approach to equality. 

The sins of man will be elevated before My Eyes and placed before My Altars, as a gesture 

of defiance. Know that those who claim to come from Me are liars, if they do not uphold My 

Holy Word and if they refuse to proclaim the Truth. They are impostors. I Am to be mocked, not 

only through mere words, actions and changes in Holy Doctrine, but by carefully staged rituals, 

which will take place on My Altars. 

The day will come when My Father will intervene and stop this final desecration. Attempts 

by My enemies, to inject life into their new pagan ceremonies, will be futile.  They will present 

sophisticated and entertaining events of ‘worship to God’, but no good can come from it because 

the Flame of the Holy Spirit will be missing. Instead, all that will be seen will be the smoldering 

fumes of a fire that could not be lit. This is the smoke of Satan and it will choke God’s children.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,274   11-29-2014       Those who gave away their birthright to the 

Beast, will never come before Me 

Saturday, November 29th, 2014 @ 14:25 

My dearly beloved daughter, it is through the weak, the vulnerable, the lonely, and the humble 

that I manifest My Divinity. My Power sweeps through such souls into My Holy Will and, it is 

through them, I can achieve My Plan for the salvation of humanity. 

When those who have been called by Me, to proclaim My Holy Word, are diverted from Holy 

works due to the sin of pride, they try to define My Word with an exaggerated respect for their 

own human intellect.  They forget that, to follow Me, has already been laid down and that it is 

My Holy Word that must be heard, and not the sound of their own voices. It is through the sin of 

lust that they will discard My Word, in their ambitious quest to outshine Me and seek 

glorification.  It is through the sin of sloth, because of laziness, that they will be guilty of the 

ultimate betrayal, when they fail to remain loyal to Me because of a lack of faith and courage. 

And so it will be in the final lead up to My Second Coming that those who believe they are more 

worthy, more qualified but full of pride, will face a bitter rebuke and down they will fall. The 

weak, the humble, and the lowly who are deemed by followers in My Church to be of little 

consequence, but who will cling to the Truth, who will be enveloped by Me on the Great Day. I 

will call them and beckon them to Me as I gather them into My Kingdom. They will cry tears of 

joy. 

Then I will gather those who do not know Me, but who will be awakened by My Light – 

good souls, with hearts of gold – and I will say ‘come up here into My Refuge.’  And then, the 

sinners who committed terrible atrocities, but who asked Me for My Mercy, will be called 
and I will say ‘come, I forgive you for you sought reconciliation.’ 

And then, those traitors of Mine, who once knew Me, but who turned their backs on Me, 

will come but they will not be able to look Me in the Eye. Nor will they seek My Mercy and I 

will say to them ‘away from Me, you are not fit to enter My Kingdom.’ 

Finally, those who gave away their birthright to the Beast, will never come before Me for 

they will be cast into the furnace along with those who lost Me the souls of those in My 

Church on earth, who followed them blindly into the darkness of the night. 

Then it will be all over and, in a split second, a new beginning – a new world on earth as it was 

meant to be. A world without end.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,275   11-30-2014       Mother of Salvation: God’s Angels can be asked 

to pray for you but never to grant you powers 

Sunday, November 30th, 2014 @ 17:20 

My dear children, you must never pray to God’s Angels, for they are His servants and strive only 

to give Glory to God and to do His most Holy Will. Prayer is an act of worship and when you 

call on God’s Angels, within His Heavenly Hierarchy, it must always be with the intention of 

asking them to pray for you. If you try to communicate with the Heavenly Hierarchy of 

Angels, then it must only be to ask for their assistance and guidance so that you can do God’s 

Most Holy Will. 

To those of you who believe that you will receive powers from God’s Angels then you are 

mistaken. The power given to angels can come only from God and you must never use them 

as a substitute for praying to Him. So many souls try to communicate with angels today for 

selfish reasons and to obtain powers that have nothing to do with God. An obsession with 

angels can lead to a terrible discontent because this can attract the spirit of evil if you are 

not careful. 

When calling on God’s Angels to help you, you must always bless yourself first with Holy Water 

and then ask them for assistance, in the name of Jesus Christ. If you do not do this and use any 

object, which is not associated with Christianity, when calling on angels for their help, then this 

could invite the spirit of evil into your life. Once this happens you will find it almost impossible 

to eradicate it. 

A pre-occupation with communicating with angels can lead to dabbling in the occult. Once this 

happens, you will attract those angels who were cast out of Heaven by My Heavenly Father. 

They now roam the earth in the hundreds of thousands, seeking a home. Souls who leave 

themselves open to their influence can quickly become entangled in a spiritual world that is not 

of God.  Once you embrace the underworld, you will have no peace.   These fallen angels will 

entice you into a web of deceit. First of all, you will feel a sense of hope and then a belief that 

you can control all aspects of your life, with the help of such angels. Eventually you will, 

mistakenly, believe that you are in full control of your own destiny. Every false notion of peace 

will fill your minds but, soon afterwards, you will feel a terrible wretchedness. 

Dabbling with such spirits that you believe to be angels of God, but who do not belong in 

His Kingdom, will lead you into engaging with the occult, which will blind you to the Truth 

and destroy your soul. 

God does not grant His Angels permission to give you gifts because these can only come 

from Him. God’s Angels can be asked to pray for you but never to grant you worldly goods 

or spiritual powers. When you idolize angels and seek out these things, you are guilty of 

breaking the First Commandment of God. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,276   12-02-2014       Every man possesses traits of My Father 

Tuesday, December 2nd, 2014 @ 23:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, despite the days of darkness, which lie ahead, as the world is 

purged of sin, and when I will be rejected as being no longer relevant, I Am a God of Great 

Mercy. 

I remind you that I forgive easily and love everyone with every part of My Being, although many 

torment Me with their indifference and their hatred of Me.  I accept the fact that I Am not loved 

like I once was and that the faith of My people has turned cold because this was foretold. My 

Duty now is to relieve man from the slavery imposed upon him by Satan, through 

temptation. As long as man does not believe in Satan – the greatest scourge facing 

humanity – he will not accept My Goodness, My Love or My Existence. 

It is difficult for all of you who know Me to remain in a state of grace. Think how lost those 

souls are, who pay Me no heed at all; the ones who do know Who I Am, but who give Me 

nothing of their time; the same souls who were given the Sacraments and the Truth but who 

waive their right to My Kingdom.  Many of them idolize false gods and pledge themselves, 

almost daily, to the pursuit of things, which do not come from me. None of these people love 

Me, but I love them and I always will for they are part of My Flesh. 

Then there are those souls who are disloyal to Me, who betray Me and who are willing to 

believe in new revelations, which question My Divinity.  They, too, have allowed their love 

for Me to dwindle, yet I love them just as much as I love those who love Me with all their heart. I 

will never give up searching for a place in their hearts, seeking a moment when they might 

respond to Me, or when they may finally accept My Great Mercy. 

Man is made in God’s Image. Like any parent, God sees Himself in His Own and this 

brings Him great joy. Every man possesses traits of My Father. There is good in everyone 

and it is this goodness, which proves to you that God is present.   

Rejoice, when you witness kindness, love, patience, and great acts of charity for you can be 

assured that the Presence of God is at work in souls who display these traits. It is this 

goodness, within the hearts of sinners that will defeat evil.   

You must never give up hope for I Am ever merciful and My Compassion is all 

encompassing.  I will never reject anyone who calls out to Me. I only desire to bring them 

My Love, My Peace and My Glorious Kingdom. 

Pray, My dear followers, that I can ignite love within the hearts of those who have fallen away 

from Me. I will fight to the bitter end so that I can gather all of God’s children and, especially, 

My enemies and bring them eternal salvation. 

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,277   12-04-2014       My Presence will shake the earth and the ground 

will tremble 

Thursday, December 4th, 2014 @ 22:55 

My dearly beloved daughter, when the time comes for My Second Coming, a great sound will 

be heard like the roar of thunder and the skies will be opened as if a great curtain has been 

lifted. I will appear in a great white light, brighter than the sun, and many people will be 

blinded by this Great Light, which will surround Me.  The purer the soul, the clearer will be their 

eyesight, and they will rejoice when they see My Face. 

My Presence will shake the earth and the ground will tremble. Then there will be a great 

stillness and My Voice will ring out as I declare that it is I, Jesus Christ. There will be great 

rejoicing on the part of those I will call out to those who will have been blessed with My 

Great Mercy. But, amidst the love and the joy, there will also be great sorrow and fear. 

Those who have nothing but hatred for Me will sink to their knees, groaning in pain and 

thrashing about in anger and fear at the sight of Me. 

Those who reach out to Me on that Day and beg Me to take them into My Merciful Arms, will be 

saved.  I will reach out to the lowly, the lost as well as those who will be too weak to seek Me 

out. They need only whisper these words ‘Jesus, forgive me my sins’ and I will sweep them off 

their feet and into My Glorious Kingdom. 

To all of you who fear the Great Day of My Second Coming know that if you love Me that this 

Day will bring you the greatest joy.  If you do not know Me, and when you see Me on that Day, 

you will come to Me and open your arms to greet Me. It will only be those who hate Me who 

will refuse My Hand of Mercy. I ask you to trust in Me to bring you peace, for it would never be 

My intention to frighten you, as I Am a God of endless Love. To those of you who accept My 

Great Gift of Eternal Life, there is nothing to fear at all and I will guide you along this path up to 

the Great Day. 

My Words may be harsh; the Truth may be very difficult to accept; but such is the state of the 

world, caused by the ugliness of sin, that were I not to warn you of this Day, then you would not 

be prepared.  It is because of Satan that the pain of sin causes such discord, grief, and suffering in 

the world, but soon I will bring all sin to an end. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,278   12-05-2014       Mother of Salvation: God created a natural order 

for humanity 

Friday, December 5th, 2014 @ 21:50 

My dear children, God created the universe in all its perfection. As this comes from God, 

everything has a precise and natural order according to the Holy Will of God. 
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The laws of man and the laws of nature were created by He Who is above all things. This is why 

all things that were meant to be must remain as they are. God created a natural order for 

humanity; a place to live; food to eat and the Gift of free will. Everything that is natural comes 

from God. God created this order so that man could survive. When the natural order of the 

universe – the food that you eat, the water you drink, and the natural reproduction of the human 

race – is interfered with by man, then all vengeance will belong to God. 

So many have tried to change the order of the world, which was created by God for the human 

race. They will suffer for this, because God will abandon those who exchanged the Truth of His 

Creation for false substitutes. If man continues to serve his own self-interests, then God will 

allow him to degrade himself by permitting him to exchange all that is natural for everything that 

is unnatural. 

It is because of the influence of Satan that man has changed the Laws of God and this will bring 

destruction. Everything, which comes from God, is not considered to be good enough and man 

will try to change the rules of nature to suit his sinful lusts. He will go so far as to try to deny the 

Creation of the universe by making false claims as to its origin. Everything began with God and 

all will end with God. All good things will come to an end for the man who rises up in defiance 

against God. Once the Laws of Creation are tampered with, a great chastisement on earth will be 

witnessed. While God is Patient, He will never allow man to dictate how He rules His Kingdom. 

When man degrades himself to such lowly levels and no longer respects life; the human 

body; his fellow brothers and sisters or the Laws of God, powerful storms will emerge, in 

great numbers, lasting weeks. The roar of these storms will be felt in many nations. When 

you witness these, know the Wrath of God will have descended and that man is being 

penalized for the great blasphemies he has committed against his Creator.  

Your Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,279   12-06-2014       Should you embrace new age practices you deny 

Me 

Saturday, December 6th, 2014 @ 14:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, how is it that those who do not accept My Existence, or the 

Divinity of My Eternal Father, are so willing to embrace false gods all of their own making? 

When My Presence is felt by souls who reject My Existence, they feel a need to retaliate without 

compunction. They will scoff, ridicule, mock My Presence, whether this be in My Church, in 

books, in the Word, or when I Am Present in other souls. The Presence of God is Omnipotent 

and it is felt in the most painful way by those souls who are in darkness. This is why they react 

with such venom to any mention of Me. These people have a deep ingrained hatred of Me and 

they fail to see how they can hate someone Who, in their eyes, does not exist. 

I warn those who embrace false spirituality and who idolize or obsess about anything that does 

not come from Me. If you open your souls to any spiritual realm, not of My Making, you will 
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open the door to demons, who will cunningly entice you into their dark world. Whatever peace 

you believe you receive from New Age practices will be short-lived. And as you seek more, 

you will then enter into a state where your conscience will be taken over by those enemies 

of God, until you are unable to release yourself from their domain. You will never find 

peace when you idolize false gods. 

The world is infiltrated with false doctrines, gods and religions. There is only one True God and 

you can only come to Him by recognizing the Great Sacrifice He made when He sent Me, His 

only Begotten Son, to bring you salvation from the snares of the Evil One. 

To those who do know Me, but who dabble in other doctrines, know this. Should you 

embrace New Age practices, you deny Me. Should My Church acknowledge other creeds, 

that are not of Me, then they betray Me. 

The time when My birth is celebrated, by showing allegiance to other religions, that are not of 

Me, will be one of the greatest betrayals of the Truth.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,280   12-07-2014       God the Father: Without Me there would be 

nothing. No universe. No love. No life 

Sunday, December 7th, 2014 @ 16:30 

My dearest daughter, let not one of you forget Who I Am. It is I, your beloved Father, Creator of 

all that was in the beginning and Who is of the end.  All things come from Me and every man 

will bow before Me lest he wishes to be cast away from My Most Heavenly Hierarchy. 

You, My beloved children, are all that My Heart desires and every battle on earth, which 

you witness is for the salvation of your souls. All that is evil is caused by My Adversary, the 

king of lies, the seducer, the accuser, the greatest enemy of Mine and therefore of My 

children. He who is against Me is against you. All that gives Glory to Me, gives glory to all 

that is Mine. This includes My only begotten Son and you, My beloved offspring. 

The man who persecutes My children does not come from Me. For every suffering, pain, and 

isolation, which those of you who are closest to Me have to endure, know that this is caused by 

Satan and his hierarchy of fallen angels. Their greatest desire is to take you away from Me and 

because of this you will suffer. 

Because I do not take back what I give, your free will, will be both your triumph and your 

downfall, depending on which path you choose. This means that if you offer to Me your free 

will, for the good of your own and other souls, you can and will defeat your greatest enemy, the 

Devil. But if you allow evil to infiltrate your soul, you will cut off, by your own free will, all ties 

to Me. 

I cannot interfere with your free will for this would mean that I would have broken My 

Promise. I cannot force you to make choices. I can only show you the path, the way, to 

eternal salvation. You will then have to decide what it is that you want. All the Gifts of My 
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Heavenly Hierarchy are given freely to you, should you decide that this is the life that you 

desire. Please, for your own sakes, do not forsake Me for the pomp and splendors, which 

are placed before you through the temptations of demons. 

Many of you are unsure of Me or Who I Am because Satan, through the powers he has 

received, blinds you to My Existence. He will openly taunt you with every kind of human 

logic and intellect to deny My Divinity.  I will be discussed openly with disdain but the 

cunning coward that Satan is, means he will never reveal himself, for that would defeat his 

purpose. As long as you do not believe in the existence of the Devil, then you are unlikely to 

believe in Me.   

But I warn you. Believe what you will about Me but do not deny the existence of evil, for it 

is all around you. Deny evil and you will deny Me for evil is the opposite to all that I stand 

for. I Am Love. Love is Mine. Those who love may not acknowledge Me but, without Me, 

there would be nothing. No universe. No love. No life. 

Do not make the mistake of choosing the purveyor of evil over My Divinity. The day will dawn 

soon when you will understand all that I tell you. When the cobwebs are pulled back from over 

your eyes, you must run to Me. I will be waiting to embrace you into My Refuge and from that 

moment on, I will wipe away your tears, banish all suffering and bring you into the Light of My 

Kingdom for eternity. 

I love you, dear children. I await with longing for the day when you return into My Heavenly 

Embrace.  

Your beloved Father 

God the Most High 

 

Message # 1,281   12-08-2014       Mother of Salvation: My Son has accorded me the 

power to crush the head of the serpent 

Monday, December 8th, 2014 @ 17:30 

My dear children, when you hear rumors of new wars in the most unexpected places, you must 

be aware that the prophecies contained in the Book of Revelation are upon you. 

When the natural order of the earth and the behavior of the human race falls into disarray, in the 

four corners of the world, then this will be the time to prepare. All of these things must come 

about in the final bastion against all that is evil, which springs from the wicked infestation of the 

Evil One. 

Man will turn against man, people will treat each other cruelly, without a shred of remorse, and 

each will betray the trust of the other. Such is the outcome when love, which comes from God, 

dwindles in the hearts of humanity. Even those who believe in My Son will turn against His 

Teachings. Those closest to Him, though they love Him, will betray Him. Those who 

represent Him will turn Him over to His Enemies just like Judas did. 

There are very few strong enough to stand up and proclaim the Truth of the Holy Word of God. 

Man is weak and it is because of sin that he cannot become whole. Until sin is eradicated, much 
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pain will be endured until my Son comes again. Until then, prayer is your only weapon against 

the power of Satan. Pray, especially, my most Holy Rosary every day, because it has the power 

to weaken the strength of Satan and all those he leads in the final battle against Jesus Christ and 

His Church on earth. 

I tell you now that I, your beloved Mother, the immaculate Virgin Mary, Mother of God, 

present to you a special gift today. I have been given the grace to become the protector of 

humanity. Into my protection you must flee in times of strife. I will protect each of you who 

call upon me against the wickedness of the Devil. Under my protection you will be given 

relief from the attacks he will inflict upon every Christian who tries to remain loyal to my 

Son in the trials, which lie before you. 

My Son has accorded me the power to crush the head of the Serpent so that he can bring you 

closer to Him. Accept my protection and I will respond to all who ask me for help. 

My duty is to God and my allegiance is to my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, who loves you all so 

much. There is nothing that I will not do for my Son and there is nothing that He will not do to 

bring you freedom from pain and suffering. 

Thank you, dear children, for the love you show me, but know that I take the love, which you 

give to me, and I present it to my Son for the Glory of God. 

I remain a humble servant of God. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,282   12-09-2014       Mother of Salvation: I was sent as His messenger 

throughout all the ages 

Tuesday, December 9th, 2014 @ 17:00 

My dear child, I am the Immaculate Virgin Mary, the Mother of God, and I come to reveal to 

you the purpose of my Mission on Earth. 

I am the handmaid of the Lord and I was appointed by my heavenly Father to bear His Son, Jesus 

Christ, the Savior of the World. Just as I was called upon to fulfil His Most Holy Will, through 

the Birth of His only Begotten Son, Who was sent to give Eternal Life to all of His children, I 

have been given the role of His Messenger throughout all the ages. I was sent as His Messenger 

to reveal the mysteries of His Heavenly Kingdom and at all times, I came in His Holy Name to 

impart important Messages for the world. I did not come in my own right because I would 

never have been given this authority. I came in the Name of God, as His loyal servant, for 

the Glory of God so that He could call souls into His Divine Mercy. Now I come again in 

this, the final Mission sanctioned by the Most Holy Blessed Trinity in the salvation of souls. 

I played an important role in the Coming of the Messiah the first time and I come, finally, as 

His holy Messenger in these the times of the end before He, my Son, is manifested in His 

Second Coming. 
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All through the ages, when I appeared in the apparitions on earth, a sign was given to the 

world. In many cases, I revealed important prophecies through the Gift of inner locution but, in 

some cases, nothing was said at all. Instead, a sign was given and those blessed with discernment 

understood what it was that God wanted His children to know. It is because of His great 

Generosity that He sanctioned these Divine Interventions for His only Desire was to save souls. 

My Eternal Father, Who created all things from nothing, intercedes only when He desires to 

rescue His children from the deceptions, which are planted in their hearts. It is when the Evil 

One creates havoc that God always steps in to open the hearts of His children to the Great Love 

that He has for each of them. Accept this Mission, dear children, with graciousness and give 

thanks to God for His Great Mercy, without which many souls would be lost.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,283   12-11-2014       The new religion for all people will draw non-

Christian faiths 

Thursday, December 11th, 2014 @ 21:50 

My dearly beloved daughter, I bring you news today that will lighten your hearts. You, My 

cherished disciples, loyal to My Holy Word, will be given special Graces by Me. These Graces, 

which will be poured over all those who suffer in My Holy Name, will bring you extraordinary 

comfort in the trials, which lie ahead. 

I give you also the Grace to save all those poor confused, misled, and agitated souls who have 

cut Me out of their lives. Your prayers and your perseverance are all that I need when you offer 

these up to Me in atonement for such souls. This Gift is an extraordinary one and I grant this 

because, very soon, a confusion of such magnitude will stir amongst all Christian faiths, that 

many will desert me. 

Like recruits joining an army, ready for war, people will sign up to a new religion, 

disguised as a Christian one, which they will refer to as the people’s religion – a religion to 

embrace the strong, the weak and all sinners, which they will say crosses all political 

divides. Many will believe that they are supporting their own but they will desert Me. The way 

for this great deceit has now been forged and leaders in the new religion have already been 

appointed. Silent, diligent, and determined, they planted the seeds in many nations some time 

ago and soon the results will be seen. 

The new religion will be seen as compassionate. The new religion for all people will draw non-

Christian faiths and every convincing lie will be put forward to defend this movement. God’s 

laws will be ignored completely and every attempt to justify their new approach to global 

evangelism will be made. 

Speeches presented by those in My Church, to defend the changes, which will be needed to 

introduce the first part of this new pseudo-doctrine, will have a distinctive falsity. Words 
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used to describe My Teachings will not be familiar to Christians who truly know Me. The 

language used, when referring to Me, will be degrading and insulting to My Divinity. 

I know My Own and they know Me. I know My enemies and they will say that they know Me, to 

anyone who will listen to them. When My enemies, who say that they are of Me, who speak 

disparagingly of Me, who show little respect for My Word or who try to re-define it, be alert. 

For even the most cunning enemy of Mine will trip himself up, because anything that comes 

from My Adversary will always confuse.  Anything that comes from God and where the Holy 

Spirit is present, will never mock Me, Jesus Christ, in any way. 

Once you witness confusion in My Church and witness a new doctrine, which honors man’s 

needs and desires, then nothing that it yields will feel right. You, My dear followers, will be 

unsettled, frightened and full of sorrow. It is because of these things to come that I give those of 

you who truly love Me, the Graces to help Me to save God’s children from this great 

abomination, soon to rear its ugly head. 

Accept My Gifts; My Promise to help you and to guide you, which I bring you now. My Word 

was given to humanity long ago. The Word is not new. The man who adds to it and changes it 

will suffer greatly. This has been foretold in the Holy Bible and now this is exactly what will 

happen. My Word will be tampered with by My adversary and the world will swallow the 

lies, which will come about as a result. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,284   12-13-2014       The conscience of a man is like a mirror to his 

soul 

Saturday, December 13th, 2014 @ 00:15 

My dearly beloved daughter, the conscience of a man is like a mirror to his soul. What the 

conscience feels, responds to, and believes in, is reflected in his soul. This means that if your 

conscience alerts to you something that you know, in your heart, is wrong in the Eyes of God 

then you must listen to it. 

If your conscience leads you to defend the Word of God, when you are presented with evil, you 

must respond to it, as you know you must. If you accept evil, when your conscience guides you 

otherwise, then you are disloyal to the Word of God. You must, if you call yourself a Christian, 

allow your conscience to guide you.  In the Christian soul who is blessed with the Gift of the 

Holy Spirit, the conscience will be fully alert to the deceit of the Devil in all its forms. 

If you deny your conscience, then you deny God. When you deny God, you deny your own 

inheritance. Never make excuses for accepting anything, which you know does not come 

from Me, because if your conscience instructs you one way and you take the opposite 

direction, then you have failed to take up My Cup. What do I mean by My Cup? When you 

are a Christian you will always come up against My enemies. Christians are despised by 

those who do not come from Me. There may be times when you do not suffer any 
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prejudices but there will always come a time when you will be challenged in My Name. 

When that day comes, will you forsake Me by denying My Holy Word?  

How strong is your faith or your love for Me? It is only when faced with great adversity 

that you will know how far you are prepared to go to refuse to accept a wrong for what is 

right. Those strong enough who refuse to accept anything that denies the dogma, laid down 

in the Holy Bible, will take up My Cup. The Cup represents My Blood and the Chalice, 

which contains it. The Cup represents the suffering that, inevitably, comes about when you 

march with great confidence to uphold the Word of God. 

If God stated as fact His Laws, through His Word contained in the Holy Bible then you can 

never accept anything, which goes against them. To denounce dogma in My Name is to disown 

Me. The day will come when My Church on earth will deny the dogma, which is carved in stone, 

in exchange for the doctrine of darkness. If you accept this deceit, although your conscience tells 

you otherwise, then you are guilty of heresy. Once you do this, you cannot call yourself a 

Christian or a disciple of Mine, for I will disown you if you do.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,285   12-14-2014       Your works for others will mean nothing to Me, 

for you will be judged by your loyalty to the 

Truth 

Sunday, December 14th, 2014 @ 18:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, My people were given a great Gift by Me through My Death on the 

Cross. This Sacrifice, given up to redeem the world from certain death, is part of My Father’s 

Final Covenant before the Great Day when He salvages the remnant from the earth. 

Generation after generation spoke of the Truth, contained in My Father’s Book, and His sacred 

servants endorsed the Word of God.  How much you have forgotten and how little you know. 

Many of those appointed to lead you have erred and their proud heads, held high as they dabble 

with the Word of God, will hang in shame and fear when they are faced with the Warning from 

Heaven.  To these sacred servants I have this to say. 

Your works for others will mean nothing to Me, for you will be judged by your loyalty to 

the Truth. I will punish you and My Justice will be relentless until you tear up your pagan 

laws and proclaim the Word given to you so long ago. Your contempt for the Laws of God 

brings Me great shame but your deceit, which will cost Me souls, will lead to your 

ruination. Those of My people, who live by the Word of God, though they are nothing in 

your eyes, will sit upon the Seats of Judgment when you are called to answer, before Me, 

the reasons why you misled My People. You may believe that your power and influence is 

beyond reproach but know that your glory is fading and soon; the gold and white cloaks 

that you wear will be turned into rags and your glittering crowns replaced with weeds. 

For all the sins in the world, there is nothing worse in My Eyes, than those hypocrites who pose 

as My servants but who do not serve Me. When the time comes when you will blaspheme against 
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Me, and feed God’s children with lies about the meaning of sin, I will send down upon you a 

punishment so great that you will find it difficult to catch your breath. Hailstones of such large 

dimensions will hurl down from the Heavens and for every church, which has been handed over 

to My enemies, where they will desecrate My Altars, great floods will destroy them.  For every 

crime you commit against Me, you commit against a child of God. And so, I will send you 

warning after warning until you reject the new false doctrine; until you speak the Truth – the 

Holy Word of God – and uphold the Sacraments like you were taught in the beginning. 

Through these Messages I will remind you of the Truth and I will continue to warn you until the 

day that you decide who to choose – Me or those who profess they are of Me but who are slaves 

to the Beast.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,286   12-15-2014       Instead, they will fall into the trap of separating 

dogma from doctrine 

Monday, December 15th, 2014 @ 21:55 

My dearly beloved daughter, when the Pharisees sent out a force to attack Me, using every 

conceivable ploy, they were, at the same time, preaching in the temples the prophecies about the 

coming of the Messiah.  While they jeered Me and tried to spread untruths about My Morality, 

they quoted from Holy Scripture. As the Pharisees persecuted Me – calling Me every kind of 

name insulting to My Father – they continued to prepare God’s people for the coming of the 

Messiah. Though I was present amongst them, they refused to acknowledge Me although they 

could not ignore Me for I was filled with the Holy Spirit. When I arose from the dead, the 

Pharisees were given proof of My Resurrection but choose, instead, to spread lies so as to 

conceal the Truth. As a result of their actions they drew millions of souls away from their 

rightful inheritance – the Gift of Eternal Salvation. 

In the time that I now prepare the world for My Second Coming, sacred servants in My 

Church on earth will do the same. They will preach about the Great Day when I will come 

again but will assume that this day will take place in another century. They will not 

prepare souls in the way that I desire. They will not urge My people to seek reconciliation; 

to pray; to seek the Sacraments and to adhere, strictly, to the Written Word. Instead, they 

will fall into the trap of separating dogma from doctrine and will refuse to accept the 

messages given to God’s Prophets. 

So blind are they when I speak to them now, through the Book of Truth. So ignorant are those 

who say they lead the Way to My Kingdom when they truly do not know the correct path, which 

leads to it. They must read the Holy Bible, study it and accept the contents contained within it 

first, for how, otherwise, can they know Me? Like a thief in the night will I come and they will 

not be ready to greet Me because they did not feel the need to prepare. 

Now, I stand before you, My sacred servants, and ask you to listen to Me. I ask that you believe 

in Who I Am, what I did to redeem man from sin and what it is that I must do now to complete 

My Father’s Covenant. As the time approaches, signs will be given to you that My Day will be 
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soon. I will do this so that you will awaken from your slumber and hear My Voice. I urge you to 

speak the Truth about sin; the Truth of the Holy Word of God and how it can never be tampered 

with as well as the Truth about My Divinity. 

When these signs are given to you, I solemnly declare that the Holy Spirit will be poured down 

upon you and those of you who love Me with simple obedience will know, instantly, that I speak 

to you at this time. I will then fill you with My Love and you will see things as they really are, 

with a clarity of mind and an insight into what it is that is required of you to help me to 

accomplish My Plan to salvage the world and every single child of God. 

Listen. Prepare. Pray for My Strength; My Courage and never forget your duty to Me. 

Go in peace to love and serve Me, now and forever. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,287   12-16-2014       For every good deed you do, say nothing 

Tuesday, December 16th, 2014 @ 23:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, those who say they come from Me, who are blessed with the Holy 

Spirit, are easily identified by those with true discernment.  They will never look for personal 

attention or adulation. They will never seek popularity, nor will they be popular, for when you 

speak with the Voice of God, it brings them much criticism because the Truth is despised by the 

secular world. 

The Word of God will always have its detractors and it is never embraced, enthusiastically, by a 

secular world. When the day comes that you witness the merging of My Church and the secular 

world, be on your guard. My servants who remain loyal to Me and who publicly proclaim the 

Word, as it was given to humanity in the Holy Bible, are never popular. They may be tolerated, 

but their voices are rarely heard, and the Truth is usually dismissed with disdain. 

There are those amongst you who promote yourselves as being teachers of My Word, who 

spread untruths about the Word of God, though you hide behind carefully chosen words. I know 

why you do this and it is not to help Me to salvage souls. Instead, you desire to draw souls away 

from Me, for you are against Me. 

To the traitors of My Church, including the laity, I have this to say. Look after your own 

garden, for it is neglected and the soil is infertile. Weeds have taken root and healthy plants 

will never grow unless you dig out the rot and replace the soil with a new and fertilized one. 

Only when you renovate your garden, and start afresh, can your garden yield life again. 

Otherwise, there will be no life and all things in it will die. You will destroy not only your 

own life but those close to you for My Adversary has no loyalty, even to those he seizes as 

slaves to carry out his vengeance against Me. 

Those who are Mine are like Me, in many ways. The closer they are to My Heart, the more they 

emulate Me. They will be humble for they could never boast of their knowledge of Me. They 

speak only what I would speak and that is the Truth, even when it draws hatred upon them. They 
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would find it very uncomfortable to be elevated or praised for any good works they do, for that is 

not their purpose. They seek only to do My Holy Will. 

The voices that shout “look at me – I am a servant of God” and who display proudly, for all 

the world to see, the good works that they do in My Name, disgust Me. For every work of 

charity you complete, move on to the next task – and say nothing. Seek no praise, for it is 

My Work you do. All good deeds, carried out in My Name, must be offered up to Me in 

humble servitude. 

You must never exalt yourself in My Name for this is abhorrent to Me. When you serve God, 

you serve His people and you must give thanks to Him for giving you the grace to do these 

things. You cannot say you carry out such deeds in My Name if you seek thanks, appreciation or 

praise from others. If you do this, then you are a hypocrite.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,288   12-20-2014       Mother of Salvation: The Gift of Love is 

intensified at Christmas 

Saturday, December 20th, 2014 @ 16:25 

My dear children, the Love of my Son is never more prevalent than it is at Christmas. 

At this time, during the celebration of His Birth, He floods souls with His Love. It is at this time 

that you must live the Love that was given to you, naturally, as children of God. You must 

cherish the Gift of Love, which comes from God and share this Gift with everyone you know. 

The Gift of Love is intensified at Christmas in the souls of all God’s children and it is at 

this time you must acknowledge that love begins in the family. My Son was born into a 

family and this was for good reason. God manifested Himself – not as an individual sent on 

a Mission, with no one close to him, but within the Holy Family. 

Love your families and forgive past transgressions. Love all those, including those who hate you. 

You can overcome hatred by sharing love and while this may be difficult at time, you will be 

stronger for it and at peace. Hatred is a negative emotion and drains the soul with a deep sense of 

unhappiness. It eats away at the core of the soul until it dies. Do not allow hatred to separate you 

from the Gift of Love, which is the most powerful Grace, because it comes from God. 

Love one another, as God loves each one of you this Christmas. Pray for those who have 

carried out any wicked act against you and ask my Son to relieve you of the burden of 

hatred. 

God’s Love in all its glory is witnessed in the family, which thrives on Love. Such families, 

fortunate enough to feel love for each other, must spread this love to others who do not have love 

in their own lives. The person who are reared in a loving family, and who loves with a tender 

heart, touches the souls of others. This is how God’s Love is spread – from within the bosom of 

the family. 
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It was from the heart of a loving family that my Son, Jesus Christ, set about in His Mission 

on earth to redeem man from sin. And so, this Christmas, I ask that you love one another 

and ask my Son to bless all families with the graces to love each other more. 

The love that is present in a family can overcome all obstacles placed before it by Satan. It is the 

family – the foundation of God’s Love – that is despised by Satan. It is the family that is targeted 

by the Evil One and he will do anything to destroy the family unit. 

Love and unity in a family is a great Gift from Heaven and you must strive, always, to remain 

united at all times. 

Your Beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,289   12-22-2014       Oh what joy it would bring Me were they to turn 

to Me on Christmas Day 

Monday, December 22nd, 2014 @ 20:45 

My dearly beloved daughter, this is a Message for the world, for Christmas Day. As all of you 

celebrate My Birthday, allow Me to enter your heart on this special day – for this day is Mine. 

Invite Me into your home as a favored guest and introduce Me to those amongst your family, 

friends and neighbors, who may have forgotten about Me. Christmas may be a celebration about 

Me, but I Am ignored amidst the great rejoicings, which take place. Allow mention of Me to 

gladden your hearts, to bring you joy and to bring you hope for the future – a future I secured for 

you from the day I was born. 

Remind those who no longer revere Me, of the Love that I have for them and how I long to 

be part of their lives again. Oh what joy it would bring Me were they to turn to Me on 

Christmas Day and ask Me to bring them My Peace and My Love. If they would come to 

Me on Christmas Day I would envelop them into the safety of My Divine Refuge and never 

let them separate from Me again. 

My beloved followers, you are My Family, and I am your family. Through My Mercy, I 

take you into the Bosom of My Beloved Father, Who loves you with the passion of a tender-

hearted parent. Oh how He loves you and how much pleasure He feels when you 

acknowledge Me, and call on Me, for My Help. 

You mean everything to Me and My Love for you is all encompassing, way beyond your 

comprehension.  It is therefore with a fiery compassion and fierce determination that I will fight 

for every one of you, to save you from the wickedness of My enemies. I guard your souls with 

great jealousy and will fight the good fight to bring you safe and sound into My Kingdom. No 

matter how I am opposed; how much Christians have to suffer humiliation in My Name; 

however much seduction is placed before you by My Adversary – I will win this battle for souls. 

That is a fact for nothing can stand between God and His children for He will not permit it. The 

man who does will be toppled. Hatred will be destroyed and lies will be revealed for the 

shallowness upon which they were created. The Truth will stand the test of time. 
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I Am coming soon to unite God’s children - His precious family. Lift your hearts, do not 

allow My foes to dampen your spirit and let hope be your only thought.  Have complete 

confidence in My Great Mercy and be ready to welcome Me, your Savior and Redeemer, 

back into your lives.  Rejoice, for My Promises will bring with them a cause for the greatest 

joy. This Christmas will be joyful, for My Time is short.  

Your beloved Jesus 

 

Message # 1,290   12-23-2014       The Day when I come in My Divine Mercy will be 

the day of enlightenment 

Tuesday, December 23rd, 2014 @ 16:55 

My dearly beloved daughter, I call out to My beloved followers, at this special time, to come to 

Me and allow Me to cover them with My Precious Blood. I gave up My Life on earth as a token 

of My Great Mercy and I will move the mountains, the oceans and shake the earth as I come, 

once again, to bring all of you to Me. 

I love you and bring you great Blessings and comfort as I prepare you for my Time. Allow your 

hearts to welcome Me. Allow My Love for you to infiltrate the hearts of all God’s children 

including those who persecute you in My Holy Name. I bring you peace this Christmas and 

assure you that My Time is very near.  I will come soon to reveal to you My Mercy. To those of 

you who despise Me through this Mission I will pierce your hardened hearts with the Gift of the 

Holy Spirit. Soon, any doubts you may have will flee and your burden will be lifted. Until then, 

you will endure the pain of separation from Me, which has been imposed upon you by the king 

of lies, who rejoices at your rejection of Me. Do not resist Me, My beloved ones, for I love you 

with a relentless longing. It is with a bitter sweetness that I come to you, begging those of you 

who say you love Me, to turn to Me. I cry tears of sorrow because you cannot accept Me through 

this divine intervention when it is given to you freely. You should be trying to proclaim the Truth 

but, instead, you have rejected Me cruelly and in a way that is not befitting of My Divinity. 

The Day when I come in My Divine Mercy will be the day of enlightenment. You will know 

immediately that I have taken you into a time of complete abandonment, when nothing you 

have done can be hidden from you. For every act of weakness on your part, you will feel the 

pain of My Suffering, which will become your own. The remorse you will feel will only be 

as strong as the faith you have in Me. So many of you will realize what you need to do to 

gain My Acceptance. However some of you will deny the Illumination of Conscience 

because of the distance you have placed between us. 

To the proud and the arrogant among you, who will hide your faces from Me during The 

Warning, I have this to say. Do not be afraid for you are Mine. Because you are a child of God, 

created in His Image, I will show you great Mercy. Fear not the one who loves you – fear only 

the one who despises you for he, the Evil One, is your greatest enemy. Reject Me and you will 

become enslaved by My greatest Adversary, but if you reject him, My Power will encompass 

you, protect you, and bring you safely into My Kingdom. I give you this information so that you 

will know that when I say that this will happen, it will happen. And when that Day comes you 
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must remember My Words. Do not fear Me, for what is there to fear? If I gave up My Life for 

you, why then would you want to give up your life to the Devil who seeks only the destruction of 

your immortal soul? 

There is only one way you can turn and that is to Me, your Loving Savior and Redeemer. I Am 

your safety net. Do not run away from your salvation. Remember, always, My Compassion, My 

Love, and My Great Mercy. My Divine Mercy is there for the taking. 

Your Beloved Jesus 

 

Message # 1,291   12-25-2014       Humanism is an affront to God 

Thursday, December 25th, 2014 @ 15:10 

My dearly beloved daughter, do not concern yourselves with the spirit of evil, which corrupts the 

world. Leave all to Me. For as long as you love Me, revere Me and love others, according to My 

Holy Will, I will protect you from the pain of all things that are against Me. 

The worst pain you will have to endure will be that of witnessing so called acts of charity and 

humanitarian concerns on a global scale, which will mask the true intentions of My enemies. 

You will know, within your hearts, that the Deceiver is at work. When the secular world and 

those who claim to represent Me speak of politics, humanitarian acts but fail to proclaim 

the importance of preserving human life, at all costs, then know that this is not what I 

desire. If those who say they represent Me do not speak with the same passion about the 

evil of abortion, as they do about other acts against humanity, then be aware that 

something is amiss. 

My Father will punish all those who murder His children, including the children who are still 

being nourished in the womb waiting to be born. The perpetrators of such crimes will suffer a 

terrible punishment unless they repent of their sins against Him. Those who are of Me and who 

represent My Church on earth have failed to proclaim the Truth. Murder, including abortion, is 

one of the greatest sins against God. It takes an extraordinary act of contrition in order to be 

absolved of such a sin. Why then does My Church not fight with vigor against this sin – one of 

the most abominable acts of defiance against My Father? Why do they distract you from 

acknowledging the most serious of sins while they preach about the importance of humanitarian 

acts? 

Humanism is an affront to God because it focuses on man’s needs and not the need to repent of 

sin before the Creator of all that is. If you ignore the mortal sins, clearly defined in the Laws 

laid down by God, which lead to eternal damnation, then no amount of compassion for the 

civil rights of the human race will atone for those sins. 

If you believe in Me, and if you serve Me, then you must speak only of the Truth. The 

Truth is that sin is your greatest enemy – not those who persecute you. Mortal sin, if not 

repented, will lead you to Hell.  If you are in mortal sin and spend time supporting great 

acts of charity and humanitarian deeds, and do not repent, then your soul will be lost. 
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Remember the Truth. Do not be misled by talk, acts or deeds of charity when the most important 

task is to fight mortal sin. The sacred servant of Mine who refuses to remind you of the 

consequences of mortal sin does not understand his or her mission in serving Me. You cannot 

sweep sin under the ground, out of sight, as if it does not exist. No amount of empathy with 

people who are persecuted in My Name, will make up for the fact that sinners do not reconcile 

themselves with Me, Jesus Christ, for the forgiveness of sin.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,292   12-26-2014       Sin will not be tolerated by those who receive the 

Tongues of Fire 

Friday, December 26th, 2014 @ 14:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, My Time is drawing closer and, soon, the suffering, the misery and 

the pain, caused by sin will become extinct. 

In the meantime, My Love will sustain the world and for every wrong-doing and acts of evil 

perpetrated by My enemies, I will put an end to its source. The battle against evil will be won by 

the Love, which I will instill in the hearts of good souls. This Love will enrapture all who come 

into contact with it, and the Fire of the Holy Spirit will fill the souls of all who are blessed with 

the Love of God. 

This outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the likes of which have not happened since My Apostles 

were blessed at Pentecost, will awaken the human race. Very few will be unaffected by the 

Power of the Holy Spirit and they will be powerless against it. 

It is because God loves His children that He is sending humanity this magnificent Gift.  Souls 

will become purer and sin will not be tolerated by those who receive the Tongues of Fire. 

The Love, which will be shared by those blessed with the Power of the Paraclete, will be 

impossible to ignore and because of this Satan’s power will become weakened and his hold 

over the world will be loosened until he falls back into the abyss. 

Rejoice, My beloved followers, because it is because of the Power of My Love that I will save 

the world and all of those who accept My Mercy. 

Go in My Love. Love one another as God loves you.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,293   12-27-2014       Mother of Salvation: God’s Will is a mystery to 

most of you 

Saturday, December 27th, 2014 @ 12:55 

My dear children, you must trust always in my Son’s Holy Will because He will only permit so 

much evil to engulf the world for His Mercy is so great. 

When my Son intervenes in any act, which causes desecration of any kind, He does this to 

preserve the faith. My Son’s Word is sacrosanct and His Will is His Own to do what He desires. 

Your will is your own but, if it is given freely to God, then only His Will can be done. 

Trust, trust, trust in my Son for all things are in accordance with His Will. If He permits 

evil to thrive, and His followers to be deceived by His enemies, then this is within His Will 

and it is done to test the faith of the faithful. God’s Will is a mystery to most of you and He 

can decide what it is that is necessary for the good of humanity, at any time. 

You must allow your hearts to remain at peace in love and trust for my Son, Jesus Christ. He is 

very much present amongst you and you must be thankful for this because, without His Holy 

Presence, darkness would cover the earth. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,294   12-28-2014       Protect My Word. Speak of My Word 

Sunday, December 28th, 2014 @ 18:30 

My dearly beloved daughter, the greatest pain of the tribulation is that which exists within the 

Laws of your nations, that oppose the laws of God, in every way, both visible and invisible. For 

every Law of God, broken by those who run your nations, is now replaced by a silent killer 

of the soul. Every wrongdoing will be presented as being a good thing. The more wicked 

the act, the greater will it be applauded. No room will be given to those who proclaim the 

Truth – the True Word of God – to speak. Their voices will be ignored for the most part. 

But, when they are heard, they will be denounced as being wicked. 

The time has truly arrived for the Truth to be turned inside out and presented as being a lie. The 

Word will now be deemed by the majority to be a work of fiction – a lie. God’s Laws, however, 

are difficult to ignore and so it will be that when those who run your nations, when asked to 

answer for their wicked actions, will declare that the Word of God is flawed and outdated. 

The cunning of the Devil has meant that, to ensure his wickedness is accepted, every moral 

act and deed will be declared to be inhumane and against civil liberty. But, for those who 

are blessed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit, they will still be able to differentiate between 

right and wrong.   Never before, since the days of Noah, has the world been covered with 

such deceit. Never before has man sinned like he does now. And, just like in the days of 

Noah, man’s self-obsession has reached such limits that he believes that he has the power 

over his own destiny, such is the extent of his narcissism. 
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Sin today, is embraced with relish and promoted as being a civil right and therefore you 

are expected to respect it. If you do not show respect towards sinful acts, then you could 

find that you will be guilty of a crime. Your crime will be that you uphold the Word of God 

and for that you will be made to suffer. 

How easily man is fooled by the global plan to banish any form of guilt for sinful acts, which are 

being written into the laws of your nations. All of these things have been foretold and very soon 

not one wrongful act including murder, euthanasia, and abortion will be deemed to be wrong. A 

time will come when genocide on a grand scale will follow the introduction of such laws, which 

will be designed to make legal the lawful killing of those who suffer disabilities and other 

physical conditions. 

Evil laws, enshrined in your nations, will lead to greater laws, which will take all power away 

from you. You have given authority to those who deny Me – who despise the Laws of God – and 

because of this, they will introduce more wicked acts, which will cause unimaginable suffering. 

What may appear to be laws of the land, that promote civil and humane rights, will lead to a 

form of dictatorship, which will make it an offense to be a Christian. 

Protect My Word. Speak of My Word. Do not fall into the trap of embracing any global civil 

rights campaign, which is designed to convert the world into a new One-World Religion. To My 

sacred servants, I call on you to proclaim the Word of God and to deny the wicked acts, which 

have gripped almost every nation that denies the Word of God. 

It is very easy to call for the spread of human rights, but it takes a brave servant of Mine to stand 

up and declare that acts – which are abhorrent to God – to be against Me. Because, to do that 

would draw huge criticism and make you unpopular. 

Remember what I said – the man who truly serves Me, honestly, will never be afraid to speak the 

Truth and he will never seek to be popular. His only goal will be to save souls.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,295   12-29-2014       Mother of Salvation: the Will of God is 

insurmountable 

Monday, December 29th, 2014 @ 17:30 

My dear children, do not be afraid of the Promises of Christ for they will be your redeeming 

factor. My Son, Jesus Christ, is present amongst you and He will never desert you or leave your 

side. His Promise to salvage the world will be completed, as it is the Will of my Eternal Father. 

You must know that the Will of God is insurmountable, and no matter how great the obstacles 

are, which are placed before you, God, through His Divinity, will crush all His enemies. You 

must never think that evil will triumph because this is impossible. Through the great Love of 

God, you will be guided towards Eternal Salvation and nothing will succeed in blocking your 

way. When my Son’s enemies try to force you to accept laws, which are not from God, then 

you must resist these. It may be difficult for you, but you will be given the strength to continue 

on your journey and, every kind of help from Heaven will be given to you. 
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Learn to recognize the work of the Evil One by the wars you see arising everywhere; the wicked 

laws introduced in almost every nation, which deny the Word of God; and the betrayal of Jesus 

Christ by those who say they represent Him, when they sit back and do nothing to proclaim His 

Holy Word. Learn also to recognize the hatred shown to God’s chosen souls because then you 

will know the difficult Mission, which has been given to them, so they can remind the world that 

God’s Love is still alive. 

You must also give thanks to God the Most High for the Life He gave humanity through His 

only Son, Jesus Christ.  Were it not, for the Birth of my Son, and His Crucifixion there would 

have been no New Covenant to bring you the glorious life, which awaits you if you so chose to 

accept it. 

These are the times in which to prepare for the new world, the new Heaven and the new 

earth. Do not waste time trying to argue over what my Son is telling you now. Instead, 

learn to accept the Truth with good grace. I, your beloved Mother, will guide you towards 

my Son and your prayers will strengthen you, in every way, so that you may be made 

worthy of the Promises of Christ. 

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 

 

Message # 1,296   12-30-2014       My Second Coming will create great happiness 

Tuesday, December 30th, 2014 @ 19:45 

My dearly beloved daughter, the world belongs to My Father and My Kingdom will arise, no 

matter what. 

The world, as is the Will of My Father, will rise again and in My Glory I will bring peace, love, 

and joy to all. The blight of sin will be no more and all of God’s children, who accept Me, His 

beloved Son, will have eternal life. 

My Second Coming will create great happiness and on that day every tear shall be wiped away. 

My Hand of Mercy will reach out to all of you and very few will reject My Kingdom. Those who 

do, will not enter it, but they will, however, very much regret their decision for eternity. 

Do not fear the great upheaval, for the time to clear out the rot has begun and when new 

life springs from the soil, the new world, which will be without end will delight every soul 

who clings to Me.  

I Am Love and Love will follow Me and every soul who is pierced with the Holy Spirit. Be 

strong My beloved followers, My Intervention is necessary at this time, and soon the New 

Jerusalem will descend from Heaven, and the world as it was meant to be will arise out of 

the ashes. 

You must not allow fear to grip your hearts as there is nothing to fear because I Am coming and 

I love you all.  

Let Me reach out to each of you at this time and comfort your poor hearts.  
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My Presence is amongst you and My Promises to humanity will be fulfilled in My own good 

time.  

Be patient, hopeful, and confident of My Love. But, above all, trust in Me for I gave up My Life 

for you and so there is nothing that I cannot do to bring you into My Glorious Kingdom. 

Leave all in My Holy Hands. Go in peace. Never doubt My Great Compassion. 

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,297   01-01-2015       The only danger to humanity is man himself 

Thursday, January 1st, 2015 @ 23:50 

My dearly beloved daughter, the person who perseveres in prayer will become closer to Me. 

With so much confusion in the world and amongst My Church on earth, the challenge for 

humanity is to be able to differentiate between right and wrong in the Eyes of God. But, for 

many Christians, they will be drawn away from Me by a new global form of evangelization, 

which will focus exclusively on politics.  

Instead of being encouraged to remain loyal to Me and trusting in all that I Am, you will be 

pulled away from Me. You must never confuse My Word with the aspirations of a secular world. 

I have always made it clear to humanity, through My Father’s Book, of the dangers in doing so. 

A secular world serves only its own needs and men of power, ambition and selfish aspirations 

create the rules which govern it. 

So much misinformation has been spread in relation to the environment, when only God 

can dictate how the earth behaves. Man may harm and damage the earth but he can never 

destroy it, for all these things are in the Hands of God. A lack of trust in God means that 

man believes he has control over the universe.  

The foolish man thinks that his actions can change God’s Laws. The wise man knows that 

God is All Powerful and as long as He is revered, and His Laws adhered to, then man’s 

survival will be secured. The survival of the earth has nothing to do with mortal man.  

Only God has the power to control the air that you breathe, the water you drink, and the 

ability to sustain life. The only danger to humanity is man himself. 

Man will fool others in the interests of self-gain. He will lie if it is to his advantage and when it 

suits him. Trust is easily broken and now you are living in an era where you must know that the 

earth will remain as it was before and that any climate upheaval is by the Hand of God. Man’s 

intervention in such a divine creation will only be permitted if it is according to the Will of God. 

My Church is My Body. All those who believe in Me are part of My Body. Those who are 

part of Me will follow My Teachings. Those who say they lead My followers must abide by 

the Word of God. Their role is to defend the Truth – not deviate from it. 

If you are being pulled away from Me, and if My Word is being rejected by the world, then the 

duty of My sacred servants is to remind the world of what is right and what is wrong. When they 
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remove themselves from matters which concern the soul in exchange for matters which amount 

to socialism, then know that this is a subtle and cunning deception. It also betrays all trust in Me.  

Your Jesus 

 

Message # 1,298   01-03-2015       Mother of Salvation: Many substitutions will take 

place until the new religion is eventually formed 

Saturday, January 3rd, 2015 @ 17:05 

My dear children, the face of my Son’s Church on earth will change beyond recognition and will 

be substituted by one, which is not of my Son. Substitution after substitution will evolve as the 

Teachings of my Son will be turned upside down and replaced with false secular doctrines. 

There is no room for anything other than the Word of God in any Church, which declares itself 

to walk in the footsteps of Jesus Christ. But, there will come a time when My Son’s Church will 

become part of a political movement on a grand scale, and it will then lead the way in all things 

that concern the world, except that it will not remain loyal to the Word as it was laid down by 

God.  

All of these things will happen, as foretold, as my Eternal Father permits His enemies to devour 

the Body of His only begotten Son – but only for a limited time.  

He allows for these trials to test the strength of those who know the Truth and those who remain 

loyal to His Church; as well as those who will discard it in favor of the doctrine of darkness. 

It will take time before all of these changes will come about but the seeds have been 

planted. All religions will be united as one and then merged with governments as part of a 

new global unit and they will lead the way until the Man of Sin enters it to take up his seat.  

Many substitutions will take place until the new religion is eventually formed and it will 

proclaim everything that appears, on the surface, to be for the good of all. 

Pray, pray, pray dear children for the strength to endure the pain, which will ensue. My Son, 

Jesus Christ, cries tears of great sorrow at the way in which He is to be betrayed and for the souls 

who will be lost to Him on the way. It will be up to His loyal sacred servants to steer the ship, 

which will keep His True Church on course as it sails into choppy and stormy waters.  But please 

be assured that every good grace will be accorded to those who remain true to the Savior and 

Redeemer of the world during these harrowing and difficult times.  

Your beloved Mother 

Mother of Salvation 
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Message # 1,299   01-03-2015       Thunder and lightning will descend upon the 

Temple of the Lord 

Saturday, January 3rd, 2015 @ 20:20 

My dearly beloved daughter, when God gave the world the Truth, through the Prophets, it was an 

Act of Mercy on His part. So many had forgotten about God, adored false gods – which come 

from the hierarchy of Satan – that they began to believe in their own invincibility. Were it not for 

God’s Intervention many people would have suffered a terrible punishment. 

What God told the Prophets, since the beginning, happened. The warnings He gave to 

humanity resulted in those, who heeded them, being saved while those who ignored them 

were cast away. All that has been foretold will come to pass, and those who oppose God in His 

attempts to bring peace and salvation to His children will have to account for their 

defiance. Because the Truth has been twisted and the Word of God ignored, people will continue 

to turn their backs on the Holy Word of God. Their descent into darkness will result in a 

punishment by God, the Most High. 

It pains My Eternal Father to see the depths to which man has fallen in the pursuit of 

anything that brings him pleasure. But, the day when the Holy Sacrifice ends, and the hour 

that the imposters desecrate My Altar, will be the final thorn by which they will pierce My 

Side.   

At the appointed time, thunder and lightning will descend upon the Temple of the Lord 

and it will come crashing down.  

Woe to the man who participates in this sacrilege for he will be cut off from every reprieve 

and he will fall into the abyss like a stone. No one will defend the man who desecrates My 

Altar then, for once the Hand of God descends like a heavy axe, they will realize the Truth. 

Many may have fallen away from God but, for the most part, many will still call out to Him 

seeking solace in His Arms. But, there will exist a core – a band of beasts – whose outward 

appearance disguises the wickedness, which lies within, who will urge, seduce and draw towards 

them the souls whose hardened hearts have made them the perfect cohorts in the plot to desecrate 

My Body.  

This is the group, foretold of long ago, who will try to destroy humanity. Their power will 

be limited, however, though it may seem great. My Father will only permit so much 

opposition against Me, His only begotten Son, for so long. 

The good of heart will rally and come to Me. It is through the sins of pride and arrogance that the 

greatest division will be created amongst men and, unless they discard their weaknesses, they 

will find it impossible to accept My Mercy. 

The Truth must be upheld, for if you accept anything but the Truth – the Word of God – you will 

end up with nothing.  

Your Jesus 
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Message # 1,300   01-04-2015       Those who exalt themselves before Me but speak 

evil of others will be cut off from Me 

Sunday, January 4th, 2015 @ 16:00 

My dearly beloved daughter, if a man who does not believe in Me or My Word, and who is given 

the Gift of Discernment, comes to Me and asks Me for My Help and My Mercy, I will redeem 

him and give him salvation. If a man who knows Me but betrays Me, then comes to Me and tries 

to defend his actions, I will cast him away for he has committed the worst sin. 

My greatest enemies are those who were blessed with the Truth but whose pride makes 

them believe that they are privileged to act in My Name. I was betrayed by one of My Own 

when I walked the earth, not by those who did not know Me. The same will always be the 

case until the time of the Great Day. 

Those who exalt themselves before Me but speak evil of others will be cut off from Me. 

Those who are cut off from Me because they reject Me, but who finally turn to Me, will be 

saved first.  

Be careful when you proclaim that you are of Me, for the wise man will love Me 

irrespective of the graces he receives. He will never boast of his holiness, his devout life, or 

his understanding of My Word. Pride is the downfall of those who believe their knowledge 

of Me is greater than others.  

It is those who come to Me as little ones whom I bring closer to My Sacred Heart. These are 

the souls who love Me unconditionally and who do not feel the need to display their love for 

Me, so that others will admire, and look up to them.  It is the man who leaves all in My 

Hands, when he speaks the Truth, who brings Me the souls I desire, not the man who feels 

he deserves great accolades for doing so. 

The Evil One gains entry into the souls of those whose opinion of their own greatness, in My 

eyes, surpasses any love, which they may have for Me. He then uses these souls so that, by their 

cunning, they will spread falsities in My Name.  The sin of pride is the main cause of every 

conceivable sin against Me. You must strive always to fight the temptation to betray Me when 

you believe that any knowledge of My Holy Word gives you the authority to voice your opinion 

as to how God works, in His Plan of Salvation. Only He, Who is above all, has the right to do 

this. All souls must bend on one knee before Him and not stride ahead to do what they believe to 

be His Holy Will, if this means insulting any living souls in His Holy Name. 

Listen carefully to what I tell you now. If you have betrayed My Word, or the Truth, you must 

ask Me to rid you of your iniquities, for you will not be given the time you think you have to 

seek solace in My Divine Mercy.  

Your Jesus 
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